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“Africa is a destination like no other. Ancient traditions are contrasted by 
contemporary urban landscapes, whilst a breathtaking variety of wildlife creates 
a world of adventure in a land of lush rainforests, imposing mountains, staggering 
coastlines, waterfalls and vast golden plains.”
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Welcome to our world, a world we are proud of.  
We offer a level of service that truly sets us apart 
from anyone else and our portfolio incorporates  
a huge selection of travel options that you can 
tailor-make for your dream holiday.

30
30 years experience and 
experts in tailor-made  
long haul holidays
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24/7
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Why choose Travel 2?

AFRICA

YOUR HOLIDAY, YOUR WAY 
Travel 2 has been committed to sending customers to an array 
of worldwide destinations for over 30 years. In that time we’ve 
worked hard to become the experts you can trust in building your 
perfect holiday. Working with your travel agent we can plan and 
book everything from scheduled flights, accommodation, cruises, 
tours and excursions – our flexible approach allows us to tailor-
make your holiday, your way. 

Furthermore, we work with all major airlines to allow you choice 
on how you wish to travel, with departures available from all 
regional airports. 

Travel 2 is part of the Emirates Group - a dynamic travel and 
tourism operation with a global reputation for excellence spanning 
every aspect of the industry. 

A GREAT PRICE WITH EXPERT ADVICE
Travel 2’s reservation consultants are well travelled and undergo 
an extensive training programme. This combined skill set equips 
them with the tools to be able to provide you with a unique tailor-
made service when booking your perfect holiday. Whether it’s a 
twin-centre holiday, cruise or touring holiday, our consultants will 
go that extra mile to make sure you have the holiday of a lifetime 
from start to finish.

That extra mile also extends to making sure you get the best price 
too. Our buying power as part of a global travel business means 
you benefit from competitive pricing and special offers - exclusive 
from our supplier partners. New deals arrive daily, so speak to 
your local travel agent for the most up to date pricing and offers.

SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON
Travel 2 is an award-winning company and by working with 
your travel agent, we want to ensure your booking and travel 
experience exceeds expectations. From the advice you receive at 
initial enquiry right through to the service you receive in resort, 
our expert consultants are available 24-hours a day, seven days a 
week to support and assist your travel agent. 

Providing excellent customer service 
at every step is important to us. That’s 
why we are members of the Institute 
of Customer Service - an independent 

professional body, with whom we benchmark our service, 
ensuring we continually learn, develop and improve. 

PEACE OF MIND
Booking a holiday with Travel 2 allows you to relax in the 
knowledge that your money is safe and your travel arrangements 
are in expert hands. We are a fully bonded operator with the 
Association of British Travel Agents (ABTA) and the Civil Aviation 
Authority (ATOL protected).

The air holidays and flights in this brochure are ATOL protected 
by the Civil Aviation Authority. Our ATOL number is ATOL 3228.



HOLIDAYS
Choosing your perfect holiday is an exciting moment. 
You may already know where you want to go and 
what you want to do but you may also want to browse 
and see what’s available before making your decision. 
To help you make that choice, we have priced our 
holidays in the way that we believe makes it easier 
for you. In the beach resort areas, we have created 
packages that include flights and the specified 
number of nights’ accommodation so you can see 
what the cost is going to be. However, prices are 
regularly negotiated, so ask your travel agent to see 
what our latest special offers are. 

Booking your holiday to Africa with Travel 2 will ensure 
that you experience the region to the full. Choose from 
hip or boutique hotels, from budget motels to luxury 
resorts - the choice is huge and the value unbeatable. 
Add an immersive city tour with a local guide and 
experience the excitement of haggling in the bustling 
markets or soaking in the local culture. Why not sample 
some down time with a pampering spa session? The 
choices are simply endless. Whatever you want to do 
Travel 2 can create it just for you. Whether you are 
seeking a relaxing weekend away, planning the holiday 
of a lifetime or wanting to celebrate a special event, 
Travel 2 will exceed your expectations.

INDEPENDENT TOURING 
Do you enjoy discovering the heart and soul of a 
country? If so, independent touring could be for 
you. We’ve put together some fantastic itineraries 
that strike the perfect balance between the freedom 
of travelling independently and the convenience of 
having your accommodation and transport already 
arranged.

ESCORTED TOURING 
If you’re short on time or you just enjoy the company 
of like-minded travellers, an escorted tour is a great 
way to see a country’s main sights, or to discover a 
path less trodden. With the help of an expert guide 
you’ll learn much about your destination in a safe and 
fun environment. And as the tours typically include all 
of your accommodation, excursions and often many 
of your meals, you’re free to sit back and enjoy your 
holiday without having to worry about a thing.

SMALL GROUP TOURING
If you like the convenience of an escorted tour but 
want something a little more intimate, consider a small 
group tour. Travelling by 4WD or bus in a maximum 
group size of 16 (it’s normally less) you’ll enjoy a 
holiday that’s filled with unique experiences. And with 
the help of an expert guide and/or driver, you’ll learn 
all about your destination from someone who knows it 
and is genuinely passionate about it.

Create your perfect holiday
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Accommodation

KEY TO ACCOMMODATION SYMBOLS

Our Boutique properties are 
a carefully chosen selection 
of intimate and offbeat places 
to stay.

Fancy a dip? Well, keep an eye 
out for our Pool Villa symbols 
and you can enjoy swimming 
in privacy.

Staying in an All Inclusive 
hotel or resort means not 
worrying about paying for 
food, drinks, activities and 
entertainment.

Your honeymoon should be 
the trip of a lifetime – these 
romantic hotels will ensure  
it’s just that. 

If you see a hotel with a 
Family symbol it means that 
it’s a great choice for both 
adults and children alike.

Experience more

Holidays are about doing 
something different. Choose 
an Adventure activity or tour 
and escape the norm.

KEY TO HOLIDAY SYMBOLS

Independent touring gives 
you the freedom to explore 
at your own leisure safe in 
the knowledge that it’s been 
expertly arranged by local 
suppliers.

Discover spectacular 
landscapes and make 
travelling to your destination 
an essential part of your trip 
by experiencing one of our 
iconic rail journeys.

Let our expert guides 
introduce you to some of the 
world’s most spectacular and 
elusive wildlife by keeping an 
eye out for our Safari symbol.

Take to the open road and 
let us show you the essential 
stops along the way.  Whether 
on 2 wheels or 4, by car or 
by motor-home our expert 
regional knowledge will provide 
the route to suit your needs.

Look out for the Wilderness 
Foundation’s Green Leaf 
Environmental Standard which 
recognise businesses that 
benefit their communities and 
act ethically.
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Getting there

British Airways, the UK’s national flag 
carrier, continues to pride itself on 
its exceptional quality and unrivalled 
level of service. Whether in the air or 
on the ground, British Airways offers 
you the widest possible choice and 
utmost comfort, whichever class you 
choose to fly.
Flying to more than 300 destinations 
worldwide you can be sure that  
British Airways and their partners can 
take you wherever you want to go. 
And, as a member of the renowned 
oneworld® alliance, they have an 
expanded network to over 600 
destinations across the world. 

•  When you fly World Traveller, you can relax in the knowledge that 
everything will be taken care of, allowing you to simply sit back and 
enjoy what’s on offer.

•  Your ergonomically designed seat comes with lumbar support, 
headrest and recline. 

•  The friendly and professional crew are always on hand, providing a 
complimentary bar and meal service throughout your flights.
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•   Choosing Club World means travelling in comfort and 
freedom.

•  Dedicated departure lounges and the Elemis Travel Spa are 
designed to give you a choice before your flight, whether you 
wish to relax, dine or be pampered.

•  The Club World seats give you your own space and time to 
do what you want, when you want.

•  Enjoy a great night’s sleep on your fully-flat bed with cosy 
quilt and soft mattress.

•  Savour tasty meals with a menu inspired by some of the 
world’s top chefs.

•  Indulge in tasty treats and healthy snacks between meals 
from the Club Kitchen.

•  For an affordable premium, enjoy the luxury of more personal 
space than World Traveller with an additional 7 inches of legroom 
and a wider seat.

•  Armchair-style seat that comes with adjustable head, foot and 
legrest. 

•  Relax in the quieter, smaller and more private cabin with a 
maximum of 6 rows.

•  2 USB ports and a RCA port give greater flexibility to use personal 
electronic devices with the entertainment system

•  Enhanced dining with a complimentary 3-course meal including a 
choice of entrée from the Club World menu

London Heathrow and regional 
connections

London Heathrow

London Heathrow, London 
Gatwick, Manchester, 
Birmingham, Glasgow, Newcastle

London Heathrow and regional 
connections via Amsterdam and 
Paris

Inverness, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Newcastle, Durham, 
Leeds, Humberside, Manchester, 
Norwich, Birmingham, London 
Heathrow, London City, Cardiff, 
Bristol, Southampton, Belfast 

Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Newcastle, Manchester, 
Birmingham, London Heathrow, 
London City*, Southampton*, 
Exeter   
*Via Paris Orly

Johannesburg and beyond 
to over 30 destinations in 
South and southern Africa

Johannesburg

Cape Town, Johannesburg, 
Durban, Nairobi, Dar es 
Salaam, Entebbe, Addis 
Ababa, Lusaka, Harare

Nairobi and beyond to 
destinations throughout  
Africa, Cape Town*  
*from 01 July (via Nairobi)
Accra, Cairo, Cape Town, 
Dar es Salaam, Entebbe, 
Johannesburg, Kigali, 
Kilimanjaro, Lagos, 
Luanda, Nairobi, a nd more 
destinations with partner 
Kenya Airways

35 destinations in Africa, 
specialising in travel to 
West Africa

Economy 31-34” 
Business Class 73”    

Economy 30-31” 
Premium Economy 
38” Upper Class 87” 
(when fully flat)

Economy 32-33” 
Business Class 48-
62” First Class 69”

Economy 32”   
Business Class seat 
length 75” **

Economy 31-32”  
Economy Comfort 
34-35”  
Business seat length 
81.5”

Economy 31” 
Premium Economy 
38”; Business seat 
length 77” 
La Première (First) 
suite length 90.5” 
seat length 79”

Johannesburg

Direct

Dubai

Nairobi

 
 
 
Amsterdam 

Paris

All UK to 
Johannesburg 
Flights

All cabins,  
all flights

All cabins,  
all flights

All flights 
between Europe 
and Nairobi

All long-haul 
flights

All long-haul 
flights

      AIRLINE                UK DEPARTURE DESTINATION SEAT PITCH STOPOVER  PERSONAL 
                                          AIRPORT   OPTIONS TV SCREENS

** all European flights are operated on B787 – Dreamliner’s
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MAURITIUS

SEYCHELLES

ZAMBIA 
Visit the majestic Victoria Falls. See animals up close on 
an adventurous walking safari. Visit some of the world’s 
great national parks.

UGANDA & RWANDA 
It is truly a special experience to visit the elusive 
mountain gorilla in its natural environment. Relax on 
the white sandy shores of Lake Kivu in Rwanda; one of 
Africa’s Great Lakes. 

KENYA 
Witness the famous annual migration on the plains of 
the vast Masai Mara. Head to Lake Nakuru to see the 
flocks of thousands of flamingos. Relax on the beautiful 
beaches of the South Coast. 

Highlights 

BOTSWANA 
Marvel at huge herds of elephant from a boat on 
the Chobe River. Explore the crystal clear waters of 
the Okavango Delta by mekoro (traditional canoe) 
while searching for game. Stay in wonderful camps in 
spectacular settings, this is real Africa. 

NAMIBIA 
Take a guided excursion to the awe-inspiring sand 
dunes of Sossusvlei, the highest on earth. Enjoy 
the unique solitude and dramatic environment of 
Damaraland. Stay at the quaint seaside town of 
Swakopmund, where the desert meets the sea.

SOUTH AFRICA
Take in the fabulous views of Cape Town from 
Table Mountain. Wine and dine in vineyards around 
Franschhoek and Stellenbosch. Discover the beautiful 
beaches and scenery of the Garden Route. Search 
for the ‘Big 5’ on Safari in the world famous Kruger 
National Park. 

TANZANIA 
View masses of game on the vast Serengeti Plains. 
Explore the natural amphitheatre of Ngorongoro Crater, 
1 of the 7 natural wonders of the world. 
Relax on the white-sand beaches of Zanzibar. 

ZIMBABWE 
From the Eastern Highlands to the Mana Pools National 
Park and the mighty Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe’s 
incredible diversity makes it one of Africa’s finest 
untouched wilderness areas.

MOZAMBIQUE 
Offering some of the finest beaches and tropical 
islands in Africa, Mozambique is a gem just waiting to 
be discovered. With easy access from South and East 
Africa, Mozambique is easily included in an African 
journey.
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On Safari
The sheer diversity of terrain, wildlife 
and style of accommodation makes 
an African safari one of the most 
unforgettable holidays you will ever 
have. Whether you are headed for 
Southern or East Africa, each national 
park has its own ‘must sees’ and with 
the help of an expert ranger or guide 
you will really get the most from your 
safari experience. Do take the time 
to read up on the places you wish to 
visit, to ensure you are happy with the 
style and standard of accommodation 
chosen, and also with the type of safari 
experiences available at your selected 
lodge. Whatever type of safari you 
choose, however, you can be certain 
that the memories will last a lifetime.

ACCOMMODATION ON SAFARI
GAME LODGES

In game lodges the standards and style of 
accommodation does vary enormously. Generally 
speaking in Southern Africa standards are high and 
most of the lodges are rustically luxurious. In Kenya 
and Tanzania the lodges are of a good standard, 
but tend to be older as this is Africa’s original safari 
destination. Throughout Africa the majority of lodge 
accommodation does not have 24 hour room service, 
television or telephones in the bedrooms, however the 
lodges we have chosen have their own unique character 
and are designed to help you get the most out of your 
environment. Most accommodation includes all meals 
and at least 2 game activities per day. This could consist 
of a game drive by vehicle, a walking safari or even a boat 
safari, all expertly lead by a ranger/guide whose passion 
for the bush is infectious! 

HOTELS 

In South Africa we feature hotels outside the Kruger 
National Park (page 66) and Addo National Park (page 
58), where access into the park is extremely easy. These 
hotels are considerably cheaper than staying in a private 
game reserve, as game drives and meals aren’t included, 
so bear this in mind when choosing your accommodation, 
as these are all extras you will have to consider. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR 
SAFARI
Some hints and tips to help you get the most from your 
safari. 

LENGTH OF STAY

In South Africa, in order to really get the best from your 
visit to the bush we recommend a minimum stay of two 
nights. It is advisable to arrive before lunch and depart 
after breakfast in order to maximise the game viewing 
opportunities. Staying in a lodge is both exciting and 
can be very social, so you don’t want to miss out by 
arriving at the wrong time! 

AGE RESTRICTIONS 

Policies regarding children vary between the lodges. 
It’s important to note that even those which do accept 
children have game viewing and other restrictions 
depending on the age of the child. If you are 
considering taking children on a safari holiday please 
look for the ‘family’ logo throughout this brochure. 
To help you, we have explained under each lodge, the 
applicable child policy.

WHAT TO PACK AND HOW TO PACK IT

Lightweight casual clothes are advisable for summer 
months. It is also worth taking some lightweight 
rainwear in case of unexpected showers. In the winter, 
it can get very cold in Africa, especially on the game 

drives, so we recommend plenty of layers. It is a good 
idea to wear neutral coloured clothing on safari - green, 
beige or brown and sturdy, comfortable walking shoes. 
Other essentials should include insect repellent, a hat, 
sunscreen, sunglasses, binoculars and a torch. It is 
often more convenient to take a soft bag rather than a 
hard suitcase as you will find that this fits more easily 
into vehicles when on the move. 

BAGGAGE ALLOWANCES

When travelling on flights by light aircraft in Botswana, 
Namibia or South Africa, the luggage allowance is 
restricted to 10-15kg in a soft bag, so it’s important to 
pack accordingly. In Kenya and Tanzania the allowance 
is generally 15kg plus a reasonable amount of video/
camera equipment. On South African Airways flights 
between Johannesburg and Hoedspruit or Kruger 
Mpumalanga International airports this varies between 
10 & 20kg depending on the aircraft type used, however 
luggage may be left at the airports for a nominal fee.

NATIONAL PARK FEES

Most national parks and private reserves charge 
entrance fees which assist with the cost of 
conservation. These may be payable locally, please ask 
for details at the time of booking. 

TYPES OF SAFARI VEHICLE

Generally speaking transport in Southern Africa is by 
4WD vehicle with the style and type often adapted to 
local conditions. In Kenya, most safaris operate in a 
minibus which has a pop up roof to enable you to make 
the most of game viewing. In Tanzania, the concept of 
a pop up roof is the same, but game drives are done in 
a 4WD. 

FOOD ON SAFARI

Mealtimes are a highlight of any safari, giving you the 
chance to swap tales of spotting big game and get to 
know your fellow travellers. Generally food is of a high 
standard with buffet-style breakfast and lunch and a set 
menu dinner. The menu varies from place to place and 
in many lodges and camps you will have the chance to 
try local dishes, game meat as well as western fare.

TYPICAL DAY ON SAFARI
05h30  (Before sunrise) Tea/coffee with 

muffins & biscuits
06h00 Early morning game activity
09h00-09h30 Breakfast back at the lodge
10h00-13h00 Relax at the lodge
13h00 Light lunch
14h00-15h30 Relax, swim or snooze
16h00 Tea/coffee and cake
16h30 Evening game activity
20h00 Three-course dinner
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THE MIGRATION
The migration between Tanzania and Kenya follows the annual rains in search of good 
grazing pastures. The following is a general guide, as the movement is constant, exact 
locations cannot be guaranteed.

The animals congregate on the short grassy plains 
of the Ngorongoro Conservation area. 

Apr/May/Jun: Following the end of the rains, the 
migration gradually heads northwest towards the 
western corridor and Grumeti.

Jun/Jul/Aug: During these months most of the 
migration overflows into the Masai Mara.

Aug/Nov: The migration stays in the Masai Mara 
during this period, until the new rains prompt the 
move southwards again.

Serengeti

Masai Mara

Ngorongoro

Maswa

Lake
Natron

Oldoinyo
Lengai

Olmoti Crater

N. Crater

Olduvai
Game Reserve

Ndutu
Game Reserve

Seronera
Game Reserve

Grumeti
Game Reserve

Ikorongo

KENYATANZANIA
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THE ‘BIG 5’ - WHAT ARE THEY? LION • 
LEOPARD • RHINO • ELEPHANT • BUFFALO
These animals got their name as they were considered the most dangerous 
and difficult to hunt. Although the ‘Big 5’ can be seen in most reserves and 
national parks, it is never guaranteed. After all you are in the wild! Remember, 
it’s not just the ‘Big 5’ that makes your safari experience, it could be the 
numerous other animals, birdlife, insects, vegetation, breathtaking scenery 
and the overwhelming feeling of being in the wilderness.
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Dubai, Cape Town & Eastern 
Cape Safari

Accommodation
3H hotels
Dubai
Ibis Deira (BB)
Cape Town
Protea Hotel Breakwater 
Lodge(BB)
Eastern Cape Safari
Kariega Main Lodge (FB)

4H hotels
Dubai
Sheraton Deira (BB)
Cape Town
Southern Sun Waterfront (BB)
Eastern Cape Safari
Kariega River Lodge (AI)

5H hotels
Dubai
Hyatt Regency Dubai (BB)
Cape Town
The Table Bay Hotel (BB)
Eastern Cape Safari
Shamwari Long Lee Manor (FB)

n 3 nights Dubai

n 5 nights Cape Town

n 3 nights Eastern Cape Safari

Itinerary

Day 1: Fly to Dubai, stay at your chosen 
hotel for 3 nights.

Day 4: Fly to Cape Town, stay at your 
chosen hotel for 5 nights.

Day 10: Fly to Port Elizabeth, stay at your 
chosen game lodge for 3 nights.

Day 13: Fly to the UK.

Day 14: Arrive back in the UK.

Cape Town & Mauritius Accommodation
3H hotels
Cape Town 
Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge 
(BB)
Mauritius 
Silver Beach Hotel (AI)

4H hotels
Cape Town 
Southern Sun Waterfront (BB)
Mauritius
La Pirogue Resort & Spa (BB)

5H hotels
Cape Town 
The Table Bay Hotel (BB)
Mauritius 
Sugar Beach Resort & Spa (BB)

n 3 nights Cape Town

n 7 nights Mauritius

Itinerary

Day 1: Fly to Cape Town, stay at your 
chosen hotel for 3 nights.

Day 4: Fly to Mauritius, stay at your 
chosen hotel for 7 nights.

Day 11: Fly to the UK.   

Day 12: Arrive back in the UK.  

Africa Multi-Centre Holidays 

Not only does Africa boast some incredible holiday destinations, flying between locations is extremely 
easy and surprisingly affordable. So if you want to spend a few days in Cape Town before lounging on 
a Mauritian beach, or enjoy an exhilarating Kenyan safari before relaxing by the pool of your Zanzibar 
resort, you can, with complete ease. Here are just a few suggestions for multi-centre holidays you can 
enjoy across Africa, the Middle East and the Indian Ocean.

Prices are per person based on twin share

3* adult price from   £1489
4* adult price from   £1679
5* adult price from   £1799
Prices are a guide only and include flights, taxes, 
accommodation, transfers & board basis as specified.  

Prices are per person based on twin share

3* adult price from   £1539
4* adult price from   £1699
5* adult price from   £1999
Prices are a guide only and include flights, taxes, 
accommodation, transfers & board basis as specified.  



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent 15

M U LT I  C E N T R E H O L I DAYS 

Cape Town, Victoria Falls & 
Botswana

Accommodation
3H hotels
Cape Town
Protea Hotel Breakwater 
Lodge (BB)
Victoria Falls
AVANI Victoria Falls (BB)
Botswana
Chobe Safari Lodge (FB)

4H hotels
Cape Town
Southern Sun Waterfront (BB)
Victoria Falls
AVANI Victoria Falls (BB)
Botswana
Chobe Game Lodge (FB)

5H hotels
Cape Town
The Table Bay Hotel (BB)
Victoria Falls
The Royal Livingstone (BB)
Botswana
Chobe Chilwero (FB)

n 5 nights Cape Town

n 2 nights Victoria Falls

n 2 nights Chobe, Botswana

Itinerary

Day 1: Fly to Cape Town, stay at your 
chosen hotel for 5 nights.

Day 7: Fly to Victoria Falls, stay at your 
chosen hotel for 2 nights.

Day 9: Road transfer to Botswana, stay at 
your chosen hotel for 2 nights.

Fly back to the UK.

Day 12: Arrive back in th UK.

Victoria Falls, Kruger & 
Mauritius

Accommodation
3H hotels
Victoria Falls
AVANI Victoria Falls (BB)
Kruger National Park
Protea Hotel Kruger Gate (HB)
Mauritius
Silver Beach Hotel (AI)

4H hotels
Victoria Falls
David Livingstone Safari 
Lodge (BB)
Kruger National Park
Protea Hotel Kruger Gate (HB)
Mauritius
La Pirogue Resort & Spa (BB)

5H hotels
Victoria Falls
The Royal Livingstone (BB)
Kruger National Park
Jock Safari Lodge (FB)
Mauritius
Sugar Beach Resort & Spa(BB)

n 2 nights Victoria Falls

n 3 nights Kruger National Park

n 7 nights Mauritius

Itinerary

Day 1: Fly to Victoria Falls, stay at your 
chosen hotel for 2 nights.

Day 4: Fly to the Kruger National Park, 
stay at your chosen lodge for 3 nights.

Day 7: Fly to Mauritius stay at your chosen 
hotel for 7 nights.

Day 15: Fly back to the UK.

Day 16: Arrive back in the UK. 

Kenya Safari & Zanzibar Accommodation
3H hotels
Kenya Safari
Kenya Classic - standard (refer 
to page 87)
Zanzibar
Sandies Mapenzi (AI)

4H hotels
Kenya Safari
Kenya Classic - superior (refer 
to page 87)
Zanzibar
Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa 
(HB)

5H hotels
Kenya Safari
Kenya Classic - deluxe (refer 
to page 87)
Zanzibar
The Residence Zanzibar (HB)

n 6 nights Kenya Safari

n 4 nights Zanzibar 

Itinerary

Day 1: Fly to Nairobi, to begin the 7 Day 
Kenya Classic Tour (refer to page 87).

Day 8: Fly to Zanzibar, stay at your chosen 
hotel for 4 nights.

Day 12: Fly back to the UK.

Day 13: Arrive back in the UK.

Additional nights in Johannesburg may be necessary 
depending on flight schedules and Kruger National 
Park gate opening times - please enquire for details 

Prices are per person based on twin share

3* adult price from   £2099
4* adult price from   £2289
5* adult price from   £2929
Prices are a guide only and include flights, taxes, 
accommodation, transfers & board basis as specified.  

Prices are per person based on twin share

3* adult price from   £2279
4* adult price from   £2549
5* adult price from   £3139
Prices are a guide only and include flights, taxes, 
accommodation, transfers & board basis as specified.  

Prices are per person based on twin share

3* adult price from   £2319
4* adult price from   £2469
5* adult price from   £2839
Prices are a guide only and include flights, taxes, 
accommodation, transfers & board basis as specified.  



Car Hire
Car hire offers you the freedom to explore South Africa at your own pace. In partnership 
with Avis we can offer you a wide range of vehicles in over 120 locations and at great value 
prices. With a fantastic road network, South Africa makes the perfect self-drive destination.

Hiring a car in South Africa gives you the ultimate flexibility and 
freedom, enabling you to stop off anywhere along the way at  
your own pace and take in the surrounding scenery. Discover 
Cape Town and its surrounding areas including Table Mountain 
and the Winelands, drive from Johannesburg to Kruger National 
Park; or explore the magnificent Garden Route - considered to be 
one of the world’s greatest coastal drives.

Top Reasons to book car hire
 1. Fully Inclusive Rates

2. Variety of vehicles

3. Over 100 pick up locations, including all major airports

4. One-way and cross border rentals permitted

5. Left hand drive and road signs written in English

6. Free one way rentals with Avis

7. Special equipment available to hire locally

8. Unlimited mileage
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  Fully
INCLUSIONS 

     Inclusive

Collision Damage Waiver (zero excess) 	 ✓

Theft Loss Waiver 	 ✓

Unlimited Mileage  ✓

Claim Admin Fee  	 ✓

Tourism Levy  	 ✓

Value Added Tax 	 	 ✓

1 Additional Driver   ✓

Sandblasting Damage	 	 ✓

Personal Accident Insurance	 	 ✓

Third Party Liability Insurance	 	 ✓

Tyre & Windscreen Damage Waiver	 ✓

Rim and Hubcap Damage	 	 ✓

General Public Liability Insurance	 	 ✓

Location Surcharge	 	 ✓

Water & Undercarriage Damage Waiver	 ✓

Key things to know
ADDITIONAL DRIVERS

Additional drivers are charged at 292 Rand 
per rental, and are paid for when collecting 
the vehicle. All additional drivers must 
present a full and valid driving licence.

CHILD SEATS

Child and booster seats are available for hire 
at a cost of 310 Rand per rental.

SAT NAV

GPS is available for hire at a cost of 88 Rand 
per day with a maximum charge of 1590 
Rand per rental.

AGE RESTRICTIONS

All drivers must be 21 years of age or older 
and have held a full and valid license for a 
minimum of one year..

FUEL POLICY

Cars will be provided with a full tank of fuel 
and must be returned with a full tank of fuel. 
Alternatively, Avis can offer you the option 
to pre-purchase a tank of fuel when you 
arrive. You can then return the car empty, 
with no refunds given for any unused fuel.

DEPOSIT

You will need to leave a fuel deposit at 
approx 2500 Rand on a credit card. When 
the vehicle is returned, any refuelling and 
additional charges, will be deducted from 
this deposit taken and the rest will be 
refunded.

DRIVING LICENCE

You must present a full and valid driving 
licence in order to hire a car. Faxed or 
photocopied licences will not be accepted by 
the depot.

Prices from £12 per day



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

MERCEDES C CLASS OR SIMILAR
Manual • Power steering
• Air-con • 5 door 
• CD/radio
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HYUNDAI ACCENT HATCH OR SIMILAR
Manual • Power steering
• Air-con • 5 door 
• CD/radio
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VW POLO HATCH OR SIMILAR
Manual • Power steering
• Air-con • 5 door 
• CD/radio
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HYUNDAI IX 35 OR SIMILAR
Manual • Power steering
• Air-con • 5 door 
• CD/radio
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DISTANCE CALCULATORS
Please note that these grids should be used as a guide only. All distances are in kilometres.

Cape Town            

49 Winelands (Stellenbosch)     

422 400 Oudtshoorn           

150 110 272 Hermanus          

436 387 65 286 George         

480 460 125 330 65 Knysna        

510 490 280 360 74 30 Plettenberg Bay       

755 739 360 605 330 255 225 Port Elizabeth      

875 826 480 725 439 395 365 120 Grahamstown     

1042 1070 690 892 606 535 505 300 167 East London    

1660 1594 1245 1510 1240 1120 1090 930 785 670 Durban   

1405 1391 1130 1255 1331 1225 1255 1060 990 995 600 Johannesburg  

1566 1552 1291 1416 1492 1386 1416 1221 1151  1156 761 161 Sun City 

1462 1413 1187 1312 1388 1282 1312 1117 1047 1052 657 57 218 Pretoria

1880 1835 1570 1880 1731 1550 1520 1460 1390 1315 790 400 561 457 Southern Kruger  

1445 1396 1471 1295 1473 1353 1323 1163 1018 863 233 367 528 424 557 Bergville (N. Drakensberg) 

1395 1346 1429 1245 1431 1311 1281 1121 976 821 191 409 570 466 599 50 Underberg (S. Drakensberg)

Self drive tours index
  Page

12 day  Essential South Africa 23

10 day  Cape Town, Garden Route & Safari 24

7 day  Garden Route Explorer 53

7 day  Western Cape Adventure  54

6 day  Durban & Wildlife Safari 63
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Our carefully planned itineraries ensure 
that you do not spend too much time 
driving, yet still see the real highlights. 
Together with your rental car and 
pre-booked accommodation, driving 
becomes fun and easy, thus giving 
you more time to enjoy the wonderful 
scenery on offer.

Self-Drive Tours in South Africa
There is no better way to explore South Africa than being on the open road. The complete flexibility allows you 
to see the best that this wonderful country has to offer, while travelling at your own pace. With many years’ 
experience of tour planning, we are confident we can tailor-make your perfect South African self-drive holiday.
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SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa at a glance
South Africa is a ‘world in one country’, from 
cosmopolitan Cape Town to the mountain peaks 
of KwaZulu-Natal, from the crashing surf of 
the Atlantic to the magic of the African bush, 
the sheer variety on offer is quite astounding 
and comes as a surprise to all who visit. This, 
together with an interesting and diverse cultural 
mix and delightful climate, means that whatever 
type of holiday you’re looking for you’ll find it in 
South Africa.

BEST TIME TO VISIT: South Africa is 
situated in the Southern Hemisphere and 
the seasons are the opposite to our own. 
The most popular time to visit is October 
to April. Game viewing is at its best during 
May - September.

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +2 hours.

VISAS: Visas are not required for British 
passport holders travelling on holiday to 
South Africa for up to 90 days. Passports 
must be valid for a minimum of 30 days 
from the date of exit from South Africa and 
have at least 2 blank pages. Yellow Fever: If 
travelling from a country with Yellow Fever, 
Yellow Fever vaccination certificate issued 
at least 10 days before arrival in South 

Africa is required. Children: All children 
under 18yrs of age are required to produce 
an unabridged birth certificate on arrival 
and departure from South Africa; further 
paperwork is required if children are not 
travelling with both parents.

LANGUAGE: English, Afrikaans and local 
languages.

CURRENCY: South African Rand

FLIGHT INFORMATION: Direct flights 
to Cape Town with British Airways or to 
Johannesburg with British Airways, Virgin 
Atlantic & South African Airways. Emirates 
offer services via Dubai.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx. 11 hours.

Fact file
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

Beaches
Surrounded by the Indian 
and Atlantic Oceans, South 
Africa’s coastline stretches 
more than 1,550 miles. 
Factor in a fabulous climate 
and it’s little wonder that 
South Africa is a true 
paradise for beach lovers, 
with Cape Town alone 
boasting up to 30 beautiful 
beaches within the city 
limits. So whether it’s the 
beauty and warm water of 
the gorgeous Wild Coast, 
the family-friendly beaches 
of the Garden Route or the 
sub-tropical coral reefs of 
Northern KwaZulu-Natal, the 
range on offer is astounding.

Wildlife and game reserves
Boasting a huge collection of wildlife regions and game parks, South Africa is one 
of the few countries in the world where its wilderness area is on the increase. The 
Kruger National Park offers the ultimate wilderness ‘Big 5’ experience, while the 
game reserves in the Eastern Cape are a perfect ending to your Garden Route 
itinerary. Whichever you choose, this will undoubtedly be the highlight of your trip.

Scenery
For a relatively small country, South 
Africa has an incredibly diverse and 
picturesque landscape. Whether it’s 
the 3,500ft Table Mountain within the 
city of Cape Town, the pristine bush of 
the Kruger National Park, the glorious 
beaches of the Garden Route, the verdant 
and lush Cape Winelands, or the 940-
mile Drakensberg Mountain Range, the 
scenery is simply spectacular.
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Accommodation
From small city guest houses to some of the 
finest game lodges in Africa, South Africa offers 
a fantastic range of accommodation to suit all 
budgets. The hospitality and service in the hotels 
and guest houses we have selected is of the 
very highest quality. In addition, you’ll find the 
accommodations are in ideal locations so you are 
able to get the most out of your chosen destination.



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Enjoy the spectacular scenery of Blyde 
River Canyon and God’s Window

• Visit Kruger National Park and search 
for the ‘Big 5’

• Visit cultural Swaziland and Zululand

• Tour the scenic Garden Route 

• Visit Oudtshoorn, the ostrich capital of 
South Africa and home to the Cango 
Caves

• Spend 4 nights in fabulous Cape Town

Departures: Sunday (minimum 2 passengers, maximum 16 passengers).  

Day 1 Sun: Arrive Johannesburg
On arrival at Johannesburg Airport, you will be met and transferred to your hotel. 
Overnight: Faircity Quatermain or similar

Days 2 & 3 Mon & Tue: Johannesburg - Kruger National Park
Depart Johannesburg and travel to the Kruger area for a 2-night stay via the 
magnificent Panorama Route and the 33-kilometre-long Blyde River Canyon. On 
Day 3, depart early morning on an open vehicle safari through the world-renowned 
Kruger National Park. You have the option to return to the Kruger National Park for 
an evening safari (own expense). (BD) Overnight: Perry’s Bridge Hollow or similar

Day 4 Wed: Mpumalanga - Swaziland
Enter the Kingdom of Swaziland before reaching the hotel for an overnight stay. 
(BL) Overnight: Royal Swazi Sun or similar

Days 5 & 6 Thu & Fri: Swaziland - Zululand
Enter KwaZulu-Natal and enjoy an afternoon scenic drive up the Ubombo Mountains. 
After lunch on day 6, enter the Hluhluwe-Umfolozi Game Reserve for an afternoon 

of game viewing. (BD) Overnight: 
Ghost Mountain Inn or similar

Day 7 Sat: Zululand - Durban
Continue the journey to St Lucia 
and embark on an estuarine 
boat trip to view crocodiles, 
hippo and numerous bird 
species. Arrive in Durban in the 
late afternoon. (B) Overnight: 

The Benjamin Hotel or similar

Day 8 Sun: Durban  - Port 
Elizabeth

Enjoy a brief Durban City Tour before 
your flight to Port Elizabeth. On arrival 

at Port Elizabeth Airport, transfer to your 
hotel. (B) Overnight: Radisson Blu or similar

Days 9 & 10 Mon & Tue: Port Elizabeth - Garden Route
Travel through the Tsitsikamma Mountains to Plettenberg Bay. The following day 
enjoy a visit to the Elephant Sanctuary and the ‘Birds of Eden’ sanctuary. (BD) 
Overnight: The Country House or similar

Day 11 Wed: Knysna - Oudtshoorn
Enjoy the scenic drive to Oudtshoorn, where you will visit an ostrich farm for a 
guided tour. (BD) Overnight: De Opstal Country Lodge or similar

Days 12-15 Thu, Fri, Sat & Sun: Oudtshoorn - Cape Town
After a morning tour of the Cango Caves, depart through the Little Karoo for Cape 
Town arriving in the late afternoon where you will spend 4 nights. On Friday, enjoy a 
full day Cape Point & Penninsula Tour; on Saturday spend a full day discovering the 
Cape Winelands and on Sunday morning discover the city on a morning Cape Town 
city tour. (B) Overnight: Radisson BLU Le Vendome

Day 16 Mon: Cape Town
Today, transfer to the airport for your onward journey. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transport by air-conditioned mini-bus
• Services of an experienced driver-guide
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch and D=Dinner
• Transfers, accommodation and sightseeing as specified

16 day Grand Tour of South Africa
Blyde River Canyon • Kruger National Park • Zululand • Durban • Garden Route 
• Oudtshoorn • Cape Town
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1749
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Visit one of Africa’s finest game viewing 
regions, the Kruger National Park

• Explore the Panorama Route, a scenic 
wonderland of canyons and waterfalls

• Stay in cosmopolitan Cape Town with its 
enviable location at the tip of Africa

• Spend time on the wonderful Garden 
Route, famed for its beaches, nature 
reserves and small coastal towns

Departures: Selected dates from 13 December 2016 to 21 November 2017. For other departure dates, please call for details. 

Day 1: Arrive Johannesburg
Upon arrival at OR Tambo International Airport you will be welcomed and 
transferred to your hotel. The remainder of the day is at leisure. Standard: Park Inn 
Sandton or similar; Superior: Protea Fire & Ice Melrose Arch or similar; Deluxe: 
Sandton Sun or similar 

Days 2-4: Kruger National Park & Panorama Route
On day 2, head to the magnificent Kruger National Park, you will be collected 
from your hotel that is located just outside the park. Spend the afternoon game 
viewing in your closed touring vehicle. The park itself offers some of the best game 
viewing opportunities in the world. On day 3 enjoy a full day exploring the scenic 
Panorama Route while on day 4 partake in a morning open-vehicle game drive and 
an afternoon closed-vehicle game drive in Kruger National Park. (BD) Standard, 
Superior & Deluxe: Protea Hotel Kruger Gate or similar

Day 5: Cape Town
Enjoy breakfast before starting the return journey to Johannesburg. Arrive in 

Johannesburg at approximately 14:30 
for your flight to Cape Town 

(additional cost applies). On 
arrival in Cape Town you’ll 
be met and transferred 
to your hotel, where the 
remainder of the day is 
yours to relax or explore 

the city. (B) Standard: 
SunSquare Cape Town or 

similar; Superior: Protea Sea 
Point or similar; Deluxe: The 

Commodore or similar 

Days 6 & 7: Cape Town
On day 6, join a full-day tour of 

the Cape Peninsula. Drive through 
Sea Point, the seaside village of Hout 

Bay and then to Cape Point where it is said that the Atlantic and Indian Oceans 
meet. Return to Cape Town through the historic naval base of Simon’s Town and 
Muizenberg to visit Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens. Enjoy a day at leisure the next 
day. (B) Standard: SunSquare Cape Town or similar; Superior: Protea Sea Point 
or similar; Deluxe: The Commodore or similar

Day 8: Prince Albert
Depart Cape Town and travel through the picturesque Hex River Valley, surrounded 
by magnificent mountains. Enjoy wine tasting along the route. Continue to 
Matjiesfontein then on to Prince Albert, known for its sun-ripened fresh and 
dried fruit, vineyards, olives and local cheese. (B) Standard, Superior & Deluxe: 
Swartberg Hotel or similar

Day 9: Oudsthoorn
After breakfast, drive through Meiringspoort Pass, with breathtaking scenery, 
through the Swartberg Mountains to the Little Karoo village of De Rust. Continue 
to Oudtshoorn, home to the spectacular limestone caverns of the Cango Caves. In 
the afternoon, visit an Ostrich Farm for a guided tour.  (BD) Standard, Superior & 
Deluxe: La Plume Guest House or similar 

Day 10: Knysna
Travel over the Outeniqua Pass to George, continuing via Wilderness to Knysna, 
known as the oyster box of South Africa, on the banks of a natural lagoon in the 
heart of the Garden Route. Enjoy a lagoon cruise to the Featherbed Nature Reserve, 
before returning for lunch. The afternoon is at leisure to further explore this 
charming town. (BL) Standard, Superior, Deluxe: Rex Hotel or similar

Day 11: Depart Port Elizabeth
Depart for Port Elizabeth for your onward journey. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation, transfers and sightseeing as specified
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, 

D=Dinner

11 day Kruger Safari, Cape Town & 
Garden Route  
Kruger National Park • Panorama Route • Cape Town •  Garden Route
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1199
Single room supplements available on request



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Enjoy some of the best scenery in South 
Africa on the Panorama Route.

• Go in search of the ‘Big 5’ in the world-
renowned Kruger National Park

• Visit the tiny mountain kingdom of 
Swaziland

• Safari in the UNESCO World Heritage 
site of iSimangaliso Wetland Park

• Experience the vibrant Zulu culture in 
beautiful Zululand

• Visit bustling Durban with its sub-
tropical climate and colourful Indian 
markets

Departures: Sunday (minimum 2 passengers, maximum 16 passengers).  

Day 1: Johannesburg
Upon arrival at Johannesburg Airport, you will be met and transferred to your 
hotel where you will spend the remainder of the day at leisure. Overnight: Park Inn 
Sandton or similar

Day 2: Panorama Route
Depart Johannesburg and travel to the magnificent Panorama Route to view the 
Blyde River Canyon and, weather permitting, God’s Window. (BD) Overnight: Perry’s 
Bridge Hollow (Standard Room) or similar

Day 3: Kruger National Park
In the morning you will depart on an open vehicle safari through the Kruger National 
Park. Return to your hotel in the afternoon and spend the remainder of the day at 
leisure. You will have the option to return to the Kruger National Park for an evening 
safari (own expense). (BD) Overnight: Perry’s Bridge Hollow (Standard Room) or 
similar

Day 4: Swaziland
After breakfast, travel to Swaziland. This 

tiny mountainous kingdom is filled with 
bygone African traditions and culture. 
Visit the Mbabane craft markets 
before arriving at your hotel located 
in the beautiful Ezulwini Valley. 
(BL) Overnight: Royal Swazi Spa 
(Standard Room) or similar

Day 5: Zululand
Journey into KwaZulu-Natal arriving at 

your hotel in the afternoon, take a scenic 
drive up into the Ubombo Mountains, offering 

views over Lake Jozini. The drive will be 
combined with a visit to a local Zulu homestead 

for a glimpse into Zulu life. Return to the hotel 
for dinner. (BD) Overnight: Ghost Mountain Inn 

(Standard Room) or similar

Day 6: Hluhluwe Game Reserve
On day 6 you will transfer to the Hluhluwe-Umfolozi Game Reserve for an afternoon 
of game viewing. Return to the hotel in the late afternoon. (BD) Overnight: Ghost 
Mountain Inn (Standard Room) or similar

Day 7: Durban
Continue the journey along the Elephant Coast of KwaZulu-Natal to St Lucia, where 
you will embark on an estuarine boat trip which provides an opportunity to view 
crocodiles, hippo and numerous bird species. Continue to Durban for an overnight 
stay. (B) Overnight: The Benjamin Boutique Hotel or similar

Day 8: Depart Durban
In the morning you will embark on a brief Durban City Tour where you will discover 
the cultural and historical contrasts of the city. The tour ends with drop-off at Durban 
International Airport. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfer in air-conditioned luxury vehicle
• Services of an experienced driver-guide; English commentary only
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• Accommodation & sightseeing as specified

8 day Wildlife and Culture
Panorama Route • Blyde River Canyon • Kruger National Park • Swaziland 
• Zululand • Hluhluwe Game Reserve
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £939
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent
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TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Stay in fabulous Cape Town enjoying the 
beautiful beaches, sumptuous cuisine 
and fantastic climate

• Enjoy wine tasting and gourmet cuisine 
in the picturesque Cape Winelands

• Experience country cuisine and 
hospitality in Oudtshoorn

• Spend time in Knysna or Plettenberg 
Bay, the ‘Heart of the Garden Route’, 
explore the beaches, lagoons, rivers and 
friendly coastal towns

• Go in search of the ‘Big 5’ in the Kruger 
National Park

Departures: Daily 

Days 10 & 11: Kruger National Park
This morning, drop the car at Port Elizabeth Airport then fly to the Kruger National 
Park for a 2-night stay. The Kruger, with its teeming wildlife, fantastic lodges and 
crackling camp-side fires, is, for many, the highlight of a trip to South Africa. (BLD, 
LUNCH NOT INCLUDED ON DAY 10) Standard: Gomo Gomo Game Lodge; 
Superior: Kapama River Lodge; Deluxe: Jock Safari Lodge

Day 12: Depart Kruger National Park
One last early morning game drive before you return to Hoedspruit or Kruger 
Mpumalanga International Airport for your onward or homebound flight. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation as specified
• Arrival transfer in Cape Town on all options, return transfers in Kruger National 

Park on deluxe option 
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• 10 days’ car hire on standard and superior options (Cape Town and Kruger National 

Park), 7 days’ car hire on deluxe option (Cape Town). Standard car hire insurance 
cover. Economy car on standard, Intermediate car on superior and deluxe. See Avis 
details on page 16-17 for inclusions/exclusions

• Daily game drives on days 10-12

12 day Essential South Africa
Cape Town • Winelands • Garden Route • Kruger National Park
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OPTION 1
OPTION 2

Days 1-3: Cape Town
Spend 3 nights in this wonderful city which is set between the sparkling Atlantic 
Ocean and the craggy heights of Table Mountain. (B, BREAKFAST NOT INCLUDED 
ON DAY 1) Standard: De Waterkant House; Superior: Southern Sun Waterfront; 
Deluxe: Radisson Blu (Business Class Room)

Day 4: The Winelands (Distance to Winelands: 50km/31 miles/1 hour)
Collect your hire car today and head for the scenic Winelands for an overnight 
stay. (B) Standard: Batavia Boutique Hotel, Stellenbosch; Superior: River Manor 
Boutique Hotel & Spa, Stellenbosch; Deluxe: Le Franschhoek

Day 5: Oudtshoorn (Distance to Oudtshoorn: (230km/ 143 miles/3 hours)
Head via the scenic ‘Route 62’ to Oudtshoorn. (B) Standard: De Opstal (Luxury 
Room); Superior: De Opstal (Superior Room); Deluxe: Rosenhof Country House

Days 6-8: The Garden Route (Distance to the Garden 
Route: 150km/93 miles/ 2 hours)

Travel along the Garden Route for 
a 3-night stay. Explore the 

beaches, rivers, lagoons and 
nature reserves which this area 
is famous for. (B) Standard: 
Redbourne Country Lodge, 
Plettenberg Bay; Superior: 
Protea Knysna Quays 
(Lagoon Facing); Deluxe: The 
Plettenberg 

Day 9: Port Elizabeth / St 
Francis Bay (Distance to Port 

Elizabeth: (267km/165 miles/3 hours)
Travel to Port Elizabeth or St Francis Bay 

for an overnight stay. (B) Standard: Sandals 
Guesthouse, St Franscis Bay; Superior: The 

Beach Hotel, Port Elizabeth; Deluxe: Radisson Blu Hotel, Port Elizabeth

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £799
Superior from  £1199
Deluxe from £1939
Single room supplements available on request



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Enjoy beautiful Cape Town’s enviable 
climate and superb setting between the 
ocean and the craggy heights of Table 
Mountain

• Pass spectacular coastal scenery en 
route to the whale-watching capital of 
the world, Hermanus

• Spend time in the heart of the Garden 
Route; enjoy stretches of empty 
beaches, quaint towns, lakes and lush 
forests

• Track the ‘Big 5’ in an Eastern Cape 
game reserve

Departures: Daily 

Days 1-3: Cape Town
Upon arrival at Cape Town Airport, you will be met and transferred to your chosen 
hotel for a 3-night stay. Cape Town’s location at the tip of Africa surrounded by 
mountains and the ocean must surely make it one of the world’s most beautiful 
cities. (B, BREAKFAST NOT INCLUDED ON DAY 1) Standard: De Waterkant 
House; Superior: Southern Sun Waterfront; Deluxe: Radisson Blu Waterfront 
(Business Class Room)

Day 4: Hermanus (Distance to Hermanus: 130km/117 miles/2 hours)
Today, collect your hire car and proceed eastwards out of the city towards the pretty 
coastal town of Hermanus. We highly recommend taking the scenic coast route as 
the views are spectacular. (B) Standard & Superior: Harbour House Hotel and 
Apartments; Deluxe: The Marine

Day 5: Garden Route (Distance to the Garden Route: 450km/281 miles/4.5 hours)
Your destination for today is the scenic Garden Route. This is a lovely drive and we 
suggest leaving Hermanus shortly after breakfast to get the most out of the day. (B) 
Standard: Redbourne Lodge, Plettenberg Bay; Superior: Protea Hotel Knysna 
Quays; Deluxe: The Plettenberg, Plettenberg Bay

Days 6 & 7: Garden Route
These 2 days are free for you to 

enjoy the beauty of the Garden 
Route. From wonderful beaches 
to small coastal towns, this 
area is a delight to all who 
visit.

Days 8 & 9: Eastern Cape Game Reserve (Distance to Port Elizabeth: 267km/165 
miles/3 hours)
Drive to one of the fantastic safari lodges we have chosen for a 2-night stay. Days 
here are spent tracking the ‘Big 5’ with experienced and knowledgeable game 
rangers. (BLD, LUNCH NOT INCLUDED ON DAY 8, LUNCH & DINNER NOT 
INCLUDED ON THE STANDARD OPTION ) Standard: Elephant House, Stable 
Cottage; Superior: Kariega Main Lodge; Deluxe: Pumba Water Lodge

Day 10: Depart Port Elizabeth
Today, drive to Port Elizabeth Airport where you will drop off your hire car in time for 
your onward or homebound flight. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation and transfers as specified 
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• 7 days’ car hire (Economy on the standard option, Intermediate on superior 

and deluxe option), standard cover, see Avis details on page 16-17 for inclusions/
exclusions

• Daily game drives on Days 8 & 9 (1 daily game drive on the standard option, 2 daily 
game drives on the superior and deluxe options)

10 day Cape Town, Garden Route 
& Safari
Cape Town • Hermanus • Garden Route • Eastern Cape Safari
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £499
Superior from  £1099
Deluxe from £1339
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Enjoy Cape Town’s spectacular position 
at the tip of Africa, surrounded by 
mountains, beaches and vineyards

• Marvel at the wonderful variety of bird 
and fish species at the Okavango River

• In Botswana look out for elephants; this 
area is renowned for having the largest 
concentration in Africa

• Gaze in awe at the powerful Victoria 
Falls; 1 of the 7 natural wonders of the 
world

Departures: From 09 February 2017 to 09 November 2017. For other departure dates, please call for details. (Minimum 2 passengers, maximum 16 passengers) 

Days 1-3: Arrive Cape Town
On arrival at Cape Town International Airport, you’ll be met and transferred to your 
hotel for a 3-night stay. (B, BREAKFAST NOT INCLUDED ON DAY 1) Overnight: 
Sunsquare Cape Town or similar

Days 4 & 5: Cape Town - Okavango Delta 
In the morning, transfer to Cape Town Airport for your flight to Maun. On arrival, you 
will board a flight to the Okavango Delta. Considered one of nature’s masterpieces, 
the Okavango Delta offers an insight into one of Africa’s great wildernesses. Day 5 
is at leisure to relax or enjoy optional activities (own expense). (BLD) Overnight: 

Moremi Crossing or similar

Day 6: Okavango Delta - Mahango Game Park
After breakfast, board a flight to Maun and cross 

into Namibia, a country of dramatic scenery 
and diverse wildlife. Enjoy an afternoon 
boat cruise on the Okavango River. (BD) 
Overnight: Mahangu Safari Lodge or 
similar

Days 7 & 8: Mahango Game Park - 
Zambezi Region 
Enjoy a game drive along the floodplains 
of the Mahango Game Park. Visit the 
Popa Falls, with its perennial rivers and 
magnificent indigenous woodlands. On 

day 8  explore the beauty of the Zambezi 
region (formerly known as the Caprivi 

Strip) during an early morning open vehicle 
game drive. In the afternoon you will visit 

a traditional village where the villagers will 
demonstrate their customs and traditions. (BD) 
Overnight: Camp Kwando or similar

Days 9 & 10: Zambezi Region - Chobe 
In the morning you will re-enter Botswana, one of the most rewarding countries in 
Africa in which to experience a big game safari. After breakfast on day 10, enjoy a 
thrilling morning open vehicle game drive in the Chobe National Park, known for 
its superb game viewing all year round. Join a breathtaking sunset cruise in the 
afternoon in search of maginficent wildlife sightings. (BD) Overnight: Chobe Safari 
Lodge or similar

Days 11 & 12: Chobe - Victoria Falls
After breakfast, transfer from the lodge to Victoria Falls. Join an afternoon sunset 
cruise on the Zambezi River, a superb way to relax and enjoy the beauty of the 
river, offering a unique opportunity to see a variety of game. On day 12 enjoy a 
breathtaking tour of the Victoria Falls, one of the most astonishing world wonders. 
The remainder of the day is at leisure to explore the area. (B) Overnight: A’ Zambezi 
River Lodge or similar

Day 13: Depart Victoria Falls
After breakfast, you’ll be transferred to Victoria Falls Airport for your onward 
arrangements. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation, transfers and sightseeing as specified
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• Daily game drives and excursions as mentioned in the itinerary

13 day Cape Town, Botswana, Namibia 
& Victoria Falls
Cape Town • Okavango Delta • Mahango • Zambezi Region • Chobe • Victoria Falls 
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £2199
Single room supplements available on request



Rovos Rail
Step aboard the Pride 
of Africa – the most 
luxurious train in the 
world – and recapture the 
romance and adventure 
of a bygone era. Since its 
establishment in 1989, 
Rovos Rail has earned an 
enviable reputation for its 
truly world-class travel 
experiences on journeys 
throughout Southern 
Africa. Discover the 
magic of the continent 
in a relaxed and elegant 
fashion as some of the 
most varied scenery 
imaginable unfolds 
outside your window.

Pretoria to Cape Town
A classic 48-hour, 1,600 kilometre journey 
that includes a tour of Kimberley and an 
opportunity to visit the Diamond Mine Museum 
and also a short stop in the historic village of 
Matjiesfontein; authentic preserved Victorian 
Village founded in 1890. 

Cape Town to Pretoria
Depart beautiful Cape Town and begin your 
journey inland.

More Journeys
Rovos Rail also operate the following journeys: 
•  Pretoria to Victoria Falls (or v.v) - traversing 

South Africa, Botswana, and Zimbabwe 
through to the majestic Victoria Falls.

•  Pretoria to Durban (or v.v) which combines the 
luxurious train with open vehicle game drives. 

Please call for details of these superb journeys.

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation on board the train
• 3 superb meals and 24-hour room service
• All alcoholic and other beverages
• Sightseeing excursions and entrance fees

Rovos Rail JourneysLuxury Accommodation
Rovos Rail has some of the most spacious train suites in the 
world, combining the opulence of pre-war travel with subtle 
modern innovations. The Pullman Suite (approx 7sqm.) has 
a fold away bed and a private ensuite bathroom. Each of the 
tastefully-appointed, air-conditioned Deluxe Suites (approx 
11sqm.) or Royal Suites (approx 16sqm.) have a twin or double 
bed, a lounge area and a private ensuite bathroom with 
shower, hairdryer and shaver points.

Elegant Ambience and Cuisine
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served (one sitting only) in 
the charming Victorian atmosphere of the Dining Car. Meals 
are carefully prepared by an enthusiastic team of chefs and 
are complemented by excellent South African wines. The 
Observation Car, seating 32 passengers, occupies the rear 
end carriage. At the centre of the train there is a Lounge Car 
seating 26 passengers, where you can sip cocktails before 
dinner. In maintaining the spirit of travel in days gone by, there 
are no radios or television sets on board.
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Pullman suite from  £829
Deluxe suite from  £1239
Royal suite from £1649



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

The Blue Train
Southern Africa has always 
attracted adventurous and 
romantic souls – discerning 
travellers who crossed the 
land in as much comfort as 
possible. But it was not until 
1923, when the first deluxe 
train was introduced between 
Johannesburg and Cape Town, 
that truly luxurious train travel 
became a reality. The train, 
with its distinctive sapphire-
blue carriages, was known as 
the ‘Union Limited’. However, 
people soon began referring to 
them as ‘that Blue Train’ and 
so ... a legend was born.

Sumptuous Interiors
Enter a timeless world of grace and romance, where 
uncompromising luxury is the theme. By day, your 
private, elegantly furnished Deluxe Suite, finished in 
birch veneer panelling, has generous lounge chairs, a 
writing desk and television. The golden, Italian marbled, 
ensuite bathrooms have either a three-quarter size bath 
or shower. In addition, Luxury Suites have full-size baths 
with hand-held showers, CD players, DVD players and wi-
fi Internet. By night, your suite is magically transformed 
into single or double beds made up with fine linen and 
eiderdown duvets. 

Wining and Dining
The Blue Train is a magnificent showcase for the finest 
gourmet menus and award-winning South African wines. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served in two sittings in the 
elegant wood panelled dining room and a lavish high tea is 
served each afternoon in the luxurious Lounge Car. Enjoy 
drinks before dinner with fellow passengers in the Club Car 
Lounge, with its card tables, reading chairs and small library. 

Excursions
Excursions off-train are possible however they depend 
on weather conditions and timing of the train. Pretoria 
to Cape Town visits the Kimberley Diamond Museum and 
the Big Hole. Cape Town to Pretoria stops at the historic 
Victorian village of Matjiesfontein.

Pretoria to Cape Town (departs 08:30, 
arrives 15:00 the following day)
A 27-hour, 1600km journey through some of 
the most diverse and spectacular scenery.

Cape Town to Pretoria (departs 08:30, 
arrives 15:00 the following day)
As above but in reverse.

More Journeys
The Blue Train also operates a 1-night 
journey from Pretoria to Hoedspruit for 
Kruger National Park (or v.v) twice a year. 
Please call for details.

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation on board the train
• All table d’hote meals and room service
• All alcoholic and other beverages, except 

for certain imported beverages
• Sightseeing excursions and entrance fees

Journey Across South Africa
The large windows in the lounges afford wonderful 
panoramic views of the African countryside. In keeping 
with the ambience of the train, lunch is an elegant casual 
affair while dinner is more formal where a jacket and 
tie is required for men. South African wines have been 
specially selected to complement each course on the 
menu. The Observation Car offers an opportunity for 
guests to watch the wonderful scenery go by all in the 
comfort of the opulent surroundings. Each coach also has 
a professionally-trained butler available 24 hours a day to 
anticipate and accommodate your every need.
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RECEIVE 1 FREE NIGHT IN PRETORIA 
AT SHERATON HOTEL OR CASTELLO 
DI MONTE OR 1 FREE NIGHT IN CAPE 
TOWN AT TAJ CAPE TOWN OR THE 
WESTIN, INCLUDING A TRANSFER 
FROM THE RAIL STATION. VALID  
01 AUG 16-31 DEC 17.

Prices are per person based on twin share

Deluxe suite from   £749
Luxury suite from   £879



Sun City Resort
South Africa’s popular Sun City Resort provides a completely unique 
holiday experience for all ages with fantastic hotels, exciting activities 
and kids’ entertainment all set in a beautiful landscape. There’s so 
much to do, see and experience including watersports, game drives, 
balloon safaris, nature walks, a casino plus 2 world-class golf courses 
that have been played by legends of the game like Jack Nicklaus and 
Tiger Woods. For animal lovers, track the illustrious ‘Big 5’ on safari 
in the malaria-free Pilanesberg Nature Reserve or experience a close 
encounter with birds of prey and crocodiles.
Relax at the pool or stretch out on the beach at the ‘Valley of Waves’ 
while the children tire themselves out on the water slides and the little 
ones are treated to a fun-filled activity programme at Kamp Kwena.
So what are you waiting for? Go on, get exploring!

Getting There
There are direct flights from Johannesburg and Cape Town 
(Mondays and Fridays) to Pilanesberg International Airport, 
with return flights on the same day, plus free transfers from 
the airport to all hotels at Sun City. Alternatively, the resort 
can be reached by a 2-hour road transfer from Johannesburg. 
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Luxury room from   £117
Superior luxury room from   £137
Junior suite from   £157

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Luxury room from   £85
Superior luxury room from   £99
Luxury suite from   £173
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THE CASCADES AT SUN CITY 5H

Set in lush gardens, with tropical birdlife and beautiful water features, the Cascades 
is at the heart of the Sun City resort. The hotel overlooks sparkling swimming pools 
and the Gary Player Golf Course beyond.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • 3 bars • wi-fi Internet • heated pool • 
children’s pool • babysitting service • spa & beauty treatments • tennis • golf • 
complimentary access to the Valley of the Waves • shuttle service within the resort

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 243 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • air-con • 24hr room 
service

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay & family offers available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

THE PALACE OF THE THE LOST CITY AT SUN CITY 5+H

Opulent in every detail, The Palace of The Lost City is a place for guests with a taste 
for grandeur. Inspired by a fictional lost African tribe, the Palace’s lavish architecture 
is a sight to behold. The hotel is situated on the edge of the Pilanesberg National 
Park and Game Reserve with hot air ballooning, safaris, world-class golfing, and a 
host of other experiences on offer.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • 2 bars • lounge • wi-fi Internet • large heated 
pool • children’s pool • spa & beauty treatments • tennis • golf • complimentary 
access to Valley of the Waves • shuttle service within the resort

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 335 rooms with entrance hall & seating area • mini-bar • 
satellite TV • air-con • 24hr room service 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay & family offers available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

HOT AIR BALLOON SAFARI
Getting up at 4am might not suit 
everyone, but what if it leads to the most 
breathtaking experience ever? A Hot Air 
Balloon Safari will see you rising high 
above the Pilaneserg Game Reserve, 
giving you a bird’s eye view of the wildlife 
found within the park and ends with a 
delicious breakfast in these beautiful 
surroundings.

BIG 5 SAFARI
Experience Africa’s ‘Big 5’ in the 
wonderful Pilanesberg National Park. 
Daily game drives take place at various 
times from early in the morning until 
late in the evening. Enjoy one of these 
malaria-free game drives for a chance to 
see some spectacular scenery as well as 
lion, leopard, buffalo, elephant and rhino.

WATERWORLD
From getting a bird’s eye-view of the 
Waterworld Lake whilst para-sailing or 
taking a serene pedal boat ride, to feeling 
the adrenaline rush as you take a ride in 
a 200-horsepower speedboat or jet ski 
across the lake, we have every activity 
covered.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
Whether it’s children’s clubs or a ride 
on the Stimela Train, Sun City is made 
for children and comes complete with 
interactive games, outings and lots of fun!

VALLEY OF THE WAVES
Valley of the Waves boasts a variety of 
slides, pools and all sorts of goodies for 
the little ones to get their own dose of 
adrenaline. Slide, slither and glide down 
The Viper and the Mamba slides which 
are as deadly as they sound. Be warned - 
you need nerves of steel to attempt these 
slides but you’ll regret it if you don’t try!



Cape Town
“...The most stately thing, the fairest Cape we saw in the whole circumference of the earth” 
is how Sir Francis Drake described the Cape of Good Hope in 1580. Today many things may 
have changed but Cape Town, set between the sparkling waters of the Atlantic Ocean and 
the craggy heights of Table Mountain, is still one of the most beautiful cities in the world. 

Day 1: Arrive Cape Town
Meet and transfer to your hotel. Standard: 
Primi Royal, Camps Bay; Superior: Southern 
Sun Waterfront; Deluxe: The Table Bay, V&A 
Waterfront (3 nights)

Day 2: Table Mountain & City Tour
This morning’s tour traces the history of the port 
from 1652 and spends time on Table Mountain’s 
summit (cable car fee payable locally, from 205R 
per person). Visit the Company Gardens, Castle of 
Good Hope, the vibrant flea market of Greenmarket 
Square and walk through picturesque and colourful 
Bo-Kaap. (B)

Day 3: Cape Point and Peninsula
Follow the Atlantic Ocean coast road via Sea 
Point, Camps Bay and Llandudno to quaint Hout 
Bay where a boat trip to Seal Island is highly 
recommended (payable locally). Continue to Cape 

Point where the ‘two oceans’ meet, view the large 
penguin colony at Boulders Beach, and enjoy a visit 
to Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens on the eastern 
slopes of Table Mountain. Arrive back at your hotel 
in the late afternoon. (B)

Day 4: Depart Cape Town
Time perhaps for a visit to inspiring Robben Island 
before you transfer to the airport. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Sightseeing, transfers, hotels & meals as 

specified, B=Breakfast

4 day Essential Cape Town
Departures: Daily, accommodation shown is for departures up to 31Dec16. 
For departures after this date, please call for details.
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Hotels
  1 Camps Bay Resort 
 The Bay 
 Crystal Camps Bay
 Camps Bay Retreat
 2 Radisson Blu Le Vendome 
 Protea Sea Point
 3 The President Hotel 
 4 Winchester Mansions 
 5 Southern Sun Waterfront
 Southern Sun Cullinan 
 6 Waterfront Village 
 Cape Grace 
 Table Bay 
 Commodore 
 Portswood Hotel
 Protea Breakwater Lodge 
  Radisson Blu Waterfront 
 One&Only Cape Town 
 Victoria & Alfred Hotel
 7 Cape Royale
 Protea Hotel Victoria   
 Junction
 8 Twelve Apostles
 9 Sunsquare Cape Town
10 De Waterkant House

TABLE MOUNTAIN

Table Mountain dominates the city and a trip to the summit 
in the revolving cableway offers incredible views of the city 
below, the Atlantic Ocean and distant mountains. If you’re 
feeling energetic there are lots of mountain walks too.

V&A WATERFRONT

Commonly referred to as ‘The Waterfront’, this is one of Cape 
Town’s premier attractions with many bars, restaurants and 
shops all located within a bustling working harbour.

BEACHES

Cape Town has some great beaches, whether it’s Camps 
Bay for sundowners, Clifton for sunbathing, Fish Hoek for 
swimming, Boulders Beach for penguins, Long Beach for 
surfing or Noordhoek for walks – the choice is incredible.

CITY CENTRE

Being South Africa’s oldest city, Cape Town’s downtown is a 
mix of cobbled streets, eclectic shops, street cafés, Victorian 
architecture and street markets all dominated by the peak of 
Table Mountain. One can easily spend a day wandering this 
compact and lively city centre.

CAPE PENINSULA

Stretching south from the city centre 47 miles into the 
Atlantic Ocean and only 4-5 miles wide, the Peninsula is 
a scenic wonderland of beaches, mountain peaks, nature 
reserves, small coastal villages and has to be one of the most 
spectacular coastal drives in the world.

5
Our 5 must do’s
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Prices are per person based on twin share

De Waterkant House from  £199
Southern Sun Waterfront from  £299
The Table Bay from £399
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TABLE MOUNTAIN & CITY 
ESCORTED TOUR
Departures: Daily, 08:30-13:00

Depart at approximately 08:30 for a tour 
that provides a great introduction to Cape 
Town. Visit Company Gardens, which is 
where the Dutch settlers first set up their 
vegetable gardens to supply the passing 
ships in the 1600s; now a wonderful park 
within the city. A highlight of the tour is 
an exhilarating trip up Table Mountain 
for outstanding views of the city, ocean 
and mountain ranges (cable car payable 
locally and weather permitting). Also visit 
the historic Castle of Good Hope and the 
South Africa Museum before arriving back 
at your hotel at approximately 13:00.

From £28 per person (minimum 2 
passengers).

CAPE POINT & PENINSULA 
ESCORTED TOUR 
Departures: Daily, 08:30-17:30

Depart on a tour that is a highlight of a 
stay in Cape Town and that reveals the 
beauty of this city. The Cape Peninsula 
stretches south from the city centre of 
Cape Town to Cape Point and is one of the 
world’s most scenic journeys. From the 
city centre the tour travels through Camps 
Bay, past the harbour village of Hout Bay, 
over the wonderfully scenic Chapmans 
Peak and onto the southern tip at Cape 
Point. Magnificent beaches, breathtaking 
views, historic and picturesque coastal 
villages are to be seen along the way.

From £47 per person, excl. lunch 
(minimum 2 passengers).

CAPE TOWN ARTS & CULTURE 
PRIVATE TOUR
Departures: Daily, except Mon, for 8 hours

This is a wonderful tour for those looking 
to get off the beaten track and discover 
the arts and culture of Cape Town. Visit 
the historic Company Gardens and some 
of the oldest and most prestigious art 
galleries, antique shops and auction 
houses in Cape Town. Visit the South 
African National Gallery before travelling 
to the fishing village of Kalk Bay to visit 
the Kalk Bay Gallery with its vast collection 
of contemporary, original South African 
art. Maybe take a walk to the colourful 
Kalk Bay Harbour where fishermen sell 
their catch.

From £102 per person, excl. lunch 
(minimum 2 passengers).

ROBBEN ISLAND & WALK TO 
FREEDOM ESCORTED TOUR
Departures: Daily, 08:00-17:30

South Africa, and in particular Cape 
Town, has a unique history and this 
tour showcases this perfectly. Visit the 
fascinating District Six Museum, the 
colourful Bo Kaap with its mosques and 
brightly coloured houses, and the Cape 
Flats for a guided township walk. The final 
highlight is a boat ride into Table Bay to 
Robben Island where Nelson Mandela 
was incarcerated. Tours of the prison are 
conducted by former inmates, who can 
paint a vivid picture of what life was like.

From £47 per person, excl. lunch 
(minimum 2 passengers).

CAPE WINELANDS ESCORTED 
TOUR
Departures: Daily, 08:30-17:30

Enjoy a full day’s visit to the scenic Cape 
Winelands. The wines of South Africa 
are now internationally renowned;  the 
industry has grown over the years and 
the wines themselves now rank alongside 
some of the finest in the world. Visit 
the historic towns of Stellenbosch, 
Franschhoek and Paarl, visiting vineyards 
on the way for wine tasting, before 
arriving back at your hotel in the late 
afternoon.

From £46 per person, excl. lunch 
(minimum 2 passengers).

CONSTANTIA WINELANDS PRIVATE 
TOUR
Departures: Daily, except Sun, for 8 hours

Constantia is a suburb within Cape 
Town and it is breathtakingly beautiful, 
with vineyard rows that stretch up the 
eastern slopes of the Constantiaberg 
mountainside. This area is the birthplace 
of the wine farming industry in South 
Africa and is now being discovered as a 
wonderful option to visit when staying 
in Cape Town. With easy access from all 
the city hotels, the short distance and 
discovery of the little known vineyards 
comes as a pleasant surprise. Enjoy wine 
tastings and lunch.

From £126 per person, including lunch and 
wine tastings (minimum 2 passengers).

HERMANUS WHALE WATCHING 
ESCORTED TOUR
Departures: Daily, 06:00-18:30

Travel to Gansbaai which is approximately 
a 2-hour drive from Cape Town, for an 
exhilarating boat trip out into Walker Bay. 
This area is known as one of the finest 
destinations in the world to view the 
southern right whales. The whale season 
is generally from July to mid-December, 
however as the tour runs throughout the 
year, weather permitting, the opportunity 
is there to spot seals, penguins, possibly 
sharks, and some dolphin species.

From £80 per person, excl. lunch 
(minimum 2 passengers).

CAPE TOWN TICKET SPECIAL OFFER
Departures: Daily 

With the many sightseeing tour options available, enjoy fantastic savings when 
combining 3 or more of Cape Town’s best and most popular sightseeing tours. 
Plan your Cape Town itinerary visiting these iconic sights.

3 Tour Cape Town Ticket - Half Day Table Mountain and City, Full Day Cape 
Point, Full Day Cape Winelands. From £93 per person (minimum 2 passengers).

4 Tour Cape Town Ticket - Includes the 3 Tour Ticket plus a Full Day Robben 
Island & Walk to Freedom Tour. From £118 per person (minimum 2 passengers).

5 Tour Cape Town Ticket - Includes the 4 Tour Ticket plus a Full Day Cape 
Riviera & Whales Tour. From £153 per person (minimum 2 passengers).



Cape Town 
Apartments
These popular self-catering 
apartments offer guests a fantastic 
alternative to a traditional hotel 
stay in Cape Town. Situated either 
in the vibrant V&A Waterfront 
or the wonderful seaside resort 
of Camps Bay, each apartment 
has a fully-equipped kitchen, 
housekeeping, concierge service 
and 24hr security. Enjoy a ‘home 
away from home’ experience in this 
wonderful and picturesque city.
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night & 

combination offers (when combining 

with Harbour House Hermanus, page 47) 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

CAMPS BAY VILLAGE APARTMENTS, CAMPS BAY 3H
This collection of serviced apartments is located overlooking the stunning Camps Bay, ideal for a relaxing beach break but also 
for enjoying all the sights of Cape Town. The resort is self-catering, with a choice of studios, 1, 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, so 
offers complete freedom to come and go as you please, which is great for couples and families alike. Guests have access to spa 
facilities at either Camps Bay Retreat or The Bay Hotel plus Beach Club membership at The Bay Hotel. Within walking distance 
from an abundance of cafés, sundowner spots, cocktail venues, fantastic restaurants and of course the beach, staying at Camps 
Bay resort is both fun and convenient.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 pools • laundry service • complimentary wi-fi lounge • daily housekeeping from Monday to Saturday • 
membership to ‘Sandy B Private Beach Club’ at The Bay Hotel (over 18yrs only)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 40 studios and apartments • satellite TV • fully-equipped kitchen  

Prices are room only, per person per night twin share

Classic studio from   £31
Superior room from   £31
One bedroom superior apartment from  £34
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

THE CRYSTAL, CAMPS BAY 4H
Situated on the slopes of the Twelve Apostles, these serviced apartments offer panoramic views of the Atlantic Ocean and Camps 
Bay and enjoy the most spectacular sunsets. Guests have the choice of studios,  or 1 and 2-bedroom apartments, all of which are 
decorated in a light, contemporary style, while the expansive downstairs deck and terrace area connects 2 infinity pools, providing 
an ideal spot to soak up the sun and take in the scenic surrounds. Situated close to the Table Mountain Cableway, the city centre 
and Camps Bay Beach, the location of The Crystal offers guests the opportunity to enjoy all the sights of Cape Town. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• Daily housekeeping from Monday to Saturday • laundry service • complimentary wi-fi lounge • personal 
shopping service • access to Camps Bay Tennis and Squash clubs • membership to ‘Sandy B Private Beach Club’ at The Bay Hotel 
(over 18yrs only)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 22 studios and apartments • fully-equipped kitchen • TV • washing machine • dishwasher • patio or balcony 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night & 

combination offers (when combining a stay 

with Harbour House Hermanus, page 47) 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

WATERFRONT VILLAGE, V&A WATERFRONT 4H
These luxury serviced apartments are perfectly situated on the water’s edge in the picturesque V&A Waterfront Marina. Take 
a stroll to the vibrant waterfront with its abundance of shops and restaurants which are all within walking distance. Crafted 
around tranquil waterways, the inspired architecture maximises the panoramic views, creating a wonderful atmosphere. The 
V&A Waterfront offers something to suit everyone’s taste, featuring over 400 stores, award-winning restaurants, boat trips, 14 
cinemas, an amphitheatre and is loved by locals and tourists alike for its unique beauty as a working harbour. Guests have the 
choice of 1, 2 or 3-bedroom apartments, making Waterfront Village an ideal base for a comfortable stay in a great location. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• Internet station • 4 swimming pools • gym (nominal fee) • daily housekeeping from Monday to Saturday • 
laundry service • concierge service

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 80 apartments • fully-equipped kitchen • satellite TV • washing machine • dishwasher • DVD player

Prices are room only, per person per night twin share

One bedroom studio from   £44
One bedroom apartment from   £48
Two bedroom luxury loft  from   £65

Prices are room only, per person per night twin share

One bedroom luxury apartment from  £52
One bedroom superior apartment from  £66
Two bedroom superior apartment from  £93
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PROTEA HOTEL BREAKWATER LODGE, V&A 
WATERFRONT 3+H

Protea Hotel Breakwater Lodge provides comfortable and affordable accommodation 
in a spectacular setting that looks out over the harbour and Table Mountain. On the 
hotel’s doorstep, you can enjoy all that the vibrant Victoria & Alfred Waterfront has 
to offer with its host of restaurants, bars and shopping arcades all within the bustling 
and lively Cape Town harbour. The hotel’s central location easily enables guests to 
discover the wonders of Cape Town.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • gym • spa • business centre • Internet • 
laundry service

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 191 rooms • mini-fridge (not stocked) • satellite LCD flat-
screen TV • free wi-fi Internet • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

SUNSQUARE CAPE TOWN, GARDENS 3+H

This popular hotel is located in the heart of the area known as ‘Gardens’ which 
is a short stroll to the city centre and close to the fascinating Company Gardens. 
Hotel guests can enjoy the large gardens surrounding the outdoor pool and after 
a delicious dinner with local flair, guests may finish off the day with a glass of 
South African wine, gazing at the stars from the hotel’s terrace. Also close by is the 
Gardens Shopping Centre, as well as Long Street with its many restaurants, boutique 
shops, coffee shops and bars, plus a ‘My Citi’ bus stop. This convenient location plus 
the hotel’s friendly atmosphere and good facilities make it an ideal base from which 
to explore Cape Town.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • pool • terrace • gym • free parking

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 136 rooms • satellite TV • air-con • wi-fi Internet (free 350MB 
per room daily) • tea & coffee making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details

THE PORTSWOOD HOTEL, V&A WATERFRONT 4H

The PortsWood Hotel is located in the V&A Waterfront complex and a few minutes’ 
walk from all the main attractions that make the Waterfront so appealing. It’s also an 
ideal base from which to explore, with the city centre a 5-minute drive away and the 
Table Mountain Cableway and the wonderful beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay just a 
further 5 minutes by car. The lively suburb of Green Point is within walking distance 
and is popular with tourists and locals alike for its variety of shops, restaurants and 
bars.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • cocktail bar • terrace • free wi-fi Internet 
(up to 650MB per room per day) • pool • gym, sauna and Wellness Centre (next door 
at The Commodore Hotel)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 101 rooms & suites • satellite TV • wi-fi Internet • air-con • tea 
& coffee making facilities

PROTEA HOTEL VICTORIA JUNCTION WATERFRONT 4H

Situated just minutes from the V&A Waterfront, the Protea Hotel Victoria Junction 
Waterfront is perfectly located to enjoy all Cape Town has to offer. The city centre is 
within walking distance and is ideal for exploration on foot. Opposite the hotel is the 
popular Cape Quarter with its many shops, bars and restaurants, plus the historic 
and quaint area known as De Waterkant is also within walking distance. This location 
and the hotel’s fantastic service make it an ideal choice when staying in Cape Town.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • snack bar/deli • coffee shop • wi-fi Internet 
• lap pool • fitness centre

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 172 rooms • water-saving rain showers • satellite LCD TV • 
wi-fi Internet • air-con • iPod docking stations • tea & coffee

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates - please call for 

details.

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £36

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £30
Family room from   £30

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £53
Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £37
Loft room from   £60
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

SOUTHERN SUN WATERFRONT, CAPE TOWN 4H
The Southern Sun Waterfront is situated within walking distance of the V&A Waterfront. With its vast array of dining options, 
bars and shops, the V&A is a fantastic place to spend some time and the hotel’s free shuttle service operates regularly. From the 
V&A Waterfront enjoy sunset cruises or visit Robben Island. As the hotel is also within close proximity of Cape Town city centre, 
its location makes it ideal to explore the eclectic downtown area. Only a 5-minute drive away is the Table Mountain Cableway 
and a further 5 minutes drive takes you to the wonderful seaside resort of Camps Bay, while Cape Town International Airport is 
a 15-minute drive away. Conveniently, a ‘My Citi’ bus stop is also located near the hotel. Breathtaking views of Table Mountain, 
the working harbour, the V&A Waterfront and the city bowl can be enjoyed from all the recently refurbished rooms that offer the 
quality and comfort you would expect from a full service hotel, while the ‘Double Double’ rooms are ideal for families. Modern, 
chic and spaciously comfortable, the Southern Sun Waterfront guests receive a rejuvenating, fully serviced escape from the 
bustling energy of Cape Town.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • pool • coffee & cocktail bar • fitness room • beauty spa • free shuttle to the V&A Waterfront • 
undercover parking (chargeable)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 537 rooms • mini-bar • fridge • satellite TV • wi-fi Internet (500MB per room daily) • air-con • tea & coffee 
making facilities • 24hr room service

VICTORIA & ALFRED HOTEL, V&A WATERFRONT 4H

Built in 1904 as the ‘North Quay Warehouse’ and converted into a hotel in 1990, 
Victoria & Alfred Hotel is named in honour of the Queen of England and her son 
who visited the Cape in 1870. It was then that Prince Alfred officially opened the 
Breakwater Basin – today’s Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. Framed by the ocean and 
Table Mountain, the elegance and luxury of Victoria & Alfred Hotel is rivalled only 
by its relaxed atmosphere and warm personal service. All rooms are elegantly 
appointed with modern amenities and are either Mountain or Piazza facing. OYO 
Restaurant & Cocktail Bar offers both a visual and culinary delight specialising in 
seafood, with each table overlooking a working harbour and the majestic Table 
Mountain. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • cocktail bar • free wi-fi Internet • gym, swimming 
pool and spa at the Dock House Boutique Hotel

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 94 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee 
making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

THE COMMODORE HOTEL, V&A WATERFRONT 4H

The Commodore Hotel is located within the V&A Waterfront and offers limitless 
views of Table Mountain, Robben Island, the Harbour and the Atlantic Ocean. The 
hotel is an ideal choice for families and with its outstanding service, excellent cuisine 
and friendly environment, it is a great base from which to explore Cape Town’s 
numerous attractions. The V&A has a great array of bars, restaurants and shops and 
is popular with both visitors and locals. The convenient location of the Commodore 
Hotel makes it a fantastic choice.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • cocktail bar • lounge • free wi-fi Internet (up to 
750MB per room per day) • pool • gym • health and wellness centre 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 234 rooms • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee making 
facilities • 24hr room service

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £56

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £48

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard courtyard view room from  £67
Superior loft room from   £67
Mountain facing room from   £97
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RADISSON BLU HOTEL WATERFRONT, CAPE TOWN 4+H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay 

discount offers available on selected dates 

– please call for details. 

Uniquely situated on the edge of the Atlantic Ocean, the elegant Radisson Blu Hotel Waterfront, Cape Town is an easy stroll away 
from the V&A Waterfront with its shops, cafés and bars, plus a host of other attractions. The hotel enjoys many unique facilities 
including one of Cape Town’s finest seafront dining locations at Tobago’s Bar and Terrace. Here, guests experience one of the 
best settings in Cape Town for enjoying breakfast while overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, or in the evening, sipping cocktails while 
watching the sunset. The rim flow swimming pool also overlooks the ocean and so makes the most of this wonderful location. 
The hotel combines a nautical charm and an indisputable cosmopolitan ambience with a great setting making your stay one to 
remember and certainly one to repeat.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • terrace • 2 pools (1 indoor vitality pool) • spa • fitness centre • complimentary shuttle to 
the V&A Waterfront every hour from 08:00-23:00

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 177 luxurious rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • wi-fi Internet • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

Business Class Sea Facing Room

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard non sea facing room from  £117
Business class sea facing room from  £136
Two bedroom suite from   £235
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SOUTHERN SUN THE CULLINAN, CAPE TOWN 4H

Southern Sun The Cullinan, Cape Town, is ideally situated close to the V&A 
Waterfront and the city centre of Cape Town making the hotel a fantastic choice for a 
stay in Cape Town. The main sights are all within easy reach, be it the Table Mountain 
Cableway, the beaches of Camps Bay and Clifton or just exploring the compact and 
historic city centre. The hotel itself offers a classic style with wonderful service and 
amenities which all combine to make the hotel a firm favourite for guests visiting 
Cape Town.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • terrace • heated pool • gym • spa • free 
shuttle to and from the V&A Waterfront

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 394 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • wi-fi Internet (500MB 
free per day) • tea & coffee making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates - please call for 

details.

ONE&ONLY CAPE TOWN, V&A WATERFRONT 5+H

In the heart of the vibrant V&A Waterfront with captivating views of Table Mountain, 
One&Only Cape Town provides unprecedented levels of luxury in South Africa. This 
contemporary resort features the city’s most comprehensive spa on its own lush 
private island, plus restaurants by legendary chef Nobuyuki ‘Nobu’ Matsuhisa and 
Reuben Riffel.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • wine loft • vista bar & lounge • One&Only Spa 
• fitness centre • infinity pool • KidsOnly club • teen facilities • boutique 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 131 spacious rooms 7 suites • mini-bar • multimedia 
entertainment centre • wi-fi Internet • air-con • oversized bath complete with rain 
shower

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers 

available on selected dates - please call 

for details.

THE TABLE BAY, V&A WATERFRONT 5H
Charming and elegant, The Table Bay is the perfect start or the grand finale of a journey to Southern Africa. Since Nelson 
Mandela officially opened its doors, this gracious hotel has welcomed guests from all over the world to the vibrant city of Cape 
Town. Situated in the heart of the V&A waterfront, the hotel has direct access to an array of shopping and entertainment options 
right on its doorstep. Every room has fantastic views of either Table Mountain or Table Bay and the beautiful Atlantic Ocean 
towards Robben Island. Table Bay offers the highest standards of service and cuisine. High Tea is served every afternoon in the 
lounge and guests can dine in the new Camissa Brasserie with its very own private wine tasting room.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• Camissa Brasserie • wine cellar • bar •  lounge • wi-fi Internet • pool • health club • spa • children’s club • 
complimentary shuttle service to and from pick up points in Cape Town centre

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 329 Victorian-style rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • wi-fi Internet • 24hr room service 

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Marina harbour room from   £192
Marina table mountain room from   £213
Island superior room from   £229

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £63

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Luxury ocean facing room from   £96
Luxury mountain facing room from   £99
Junior suite from   £146
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CAPE GRACE, V&A WATERFRONT 5H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

Cape Grace has held pride of place on its own quay in the V&A Waterfront for the past 20 years, increasing its reputation 
for ultimate style and luxury in the perfect waterside setting. The elegance of the rooms, the diversity of amenities and the 
unsurpassed service, have all ensured Cape Grace is the ultimate Cape Town destination. All rooms and suites offer inviting views 
of Table Mountain, the marina or the working harbour. Guests can enjoy creative dining at Signal Restaurant or indulge in the 
popular Afternoon Tea served in an unrivalled setting overlooking the marina. Occupying its own private quay, the hotel has an 
atmosphere of warmth and unpretentious elegance synonymous with a member of the exclusive ‘Leading Hotels of the World’. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • whisky bar • wine cellar • wi-fi Internet (free limited) • fitness studio • outdoor heated pool • 
African-inspired spa • complimentary chauffeur transfers within a 10km radius

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 120 rooms & suites • mini-bar • satellite TV • air-con • iPod docking station • tea & coffee making facilities

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Luxury room from   £155
Table mountain luxury room from   £192
Superior room from   £222
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RADISSON BLU LE VENDOME 4H
Located in the suburb of Sea Point, Radisson Blu Le Vendome is conveniently located just minutes from Cape Town. Sitting in 
the Platinum Mile, the hotel offers a range of comfortable rooms with modern amenities. Guests can enjoy regional cuisine at 
the popular hotel restaurants and sample a selection of local wines at Cpoint Bar. Within walking distance are the area’s ocean 
promenade and Green Point Stadium, plus the hotel offers easy access to the winelands and other popular attractions.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • bar • free wi-fi Internet • pool • gift shop • airport shuttle • concierge services 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 142 rooms & suites • flat-screen TV • mini-bar • tea & coffee making facilities

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £21
Superior room from   £29
Business class room from   £81
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THE PRESIDENT HOTEL, BANTRY BAY 4H

Experience affordable and luxury living in Cape Town’s most beautiful urban resort. 
The President Hotel is a peaceful haven just minutes away from the buzz of Cape 
Town, situated in the suburb of Bantry Bay. Guests can enjoy breathtaking views of 
endless ocean horizons set against the backdrop of the infamous Lion’s Head and 
Table Mountain. Exquisitely designed for maximum light and a sense of space and 
tranquillity, The President Hotel offers an enticing selection of restaurants, bars, 
lounges, gardens and terraces for guests to enjoy. Rooms and apartments combine 
contemporary sophistication and comfort with spaciousness and are beautifully 
appointed. The President Hotel offers the best of both worlds, with easy access to 
the city and the stunning beaches of the surrounding areas. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • lounge • terrace • spa • fitness centre • 
outdoor pool • hair salon • shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 349 rooms • satellite TV • free wi-fi Internet • air-con • tea & 
coffee making facilities 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

WINCHESTER MANSIONS, SEA POINT 4H

A spectacular seafront location and personalised service help distinguish this very 
unique Cape Town experience at Winchester Mansions. Cape Dutch architecture, the 
popular Sunday jazz brunch and relaxed atmosphere also add to the hotel’s appeal 
and ensure a high proportion of repeat guests.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • wi-fi Internet • heated pool • Ginkgo 
Wellness Spa • gift shop • room service • complimentary V&A Waterfront shuttle

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 76 classic rooms & suites • mini-bar (stocked on request) • 
satellite TV • wi-fi Internet • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

CAPE ROYALE LUXURY HOTEL, GREEN POINT 4+H

Cape Royale Luxury Hotel is an all-suite hotel that is centrally located, within 
walking distance to the V&A Waterfront and in close proximity to the famous Clifton 
and Camps Bay beaches. Suites are spacious, luxuriously appointed and elegantly 
designed. Guests have a choice of several dining options plus spa and wellness 
centre, fitness centre and a rooftop pool bar offering stunning views of Cape Town 
Harbour and Table Mountain. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 5 restaurants • rooftop sky bar • espresso bar • free wi-fi 
Internet • pool deck • rooftop pool • fitness centre • spa 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 65 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • wi-fi Internet • air-con • 
lounge • kitchen

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers available on selected dates - please call for 

details.

VINEYARD HOTEL, NEWLANDS 4+H

The gardens of the Vineyard Hotel are spectacular and with the eastern slopes of 
Table Mountain as the backdrop, the hotel provides a haven to relax after your day in 
Cape Town. The wine and food are a speciality along with the warm service. Steeped 
in history, the original building of the Vineyard was built in 1799, being the first hotel 
in the Cape.

HOTEL FACILITIES •••  2 restaurants • health café • garden lounge • health & fitness 
centre • indoor & outdoor heated pools • health club • Angsana Spa

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 207 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • free wi-fi Internet • tea & 
coffee making facilities • 24hr room service 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers & combination offers (when combining a stay at 

Oude Werf, Stellenbosch, see page 44) available on selected dates and selected room types 

– please call for details.

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Courtyard facing room from   £45
Deluxe courtyard facing room  from  £51
Mountain facing room from   £57

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Classic room from   £35
Modern classic room from   £50
Junior suite from   £59

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard mountain view room from  £36
Standard sea view room from   £42
One bedroom mountain facing from  £48

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Deluxe 1 bedroom suite from   £70
Family 2 bedroom suite from   £80
Penthouse from   £195
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Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Classic room from   £32
Premier room from   £38

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Premier room from   £72
Luxury room from   £79
Superior room from   £93
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DE WATERKANT HOUSE 3H
In the heart of the historical De Waterkant Village lies De Waterkant House, elegant and discreet, with a relaxed European feel. 
De Waterkant House is the pride of the village. This beautifully restored Cape Georgian Manor House, with terrace and pool, 
overlooks the village and Table Bay harbour. De Waterkant House is centrally located, minutes from the Cape Quarter Shopping 
Centre, the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront, restaurants, bars and nightspots.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• cafe • wi-fi Internet • pool • lounge 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 6 rooms • satellite TV • DVD Player • mini fridge  

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night and 

combination offers (when combining a stay 

with Harbour House Hermanus, page 47) 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details. 

CAMPS BAY RETREAT, CAMPS BAY 4+H
Camps Bay Retreat is tucked away in a crook of the Glen that runs between Lion’s Head and Table Mountain. Choose from a 
selection of 15 luxuriously appointed rooms at either Earl Dyke Manor, the Deck House or the Villa. Elegant, opulent and superbly 
comfortable, The Earl Dyke Manor is a place to sink into and savour, or opt for the natural beauty that surrounds the Deck House 
and The Villa. Close by is the superb beach of Camps Bay plus the bars and restaurants that make this area so popular.

HOTEL FACILITIES •••  restaurant • library • wine cellar • guest lounge • 3 pools (including natural mountain pool) • mountain 
bikes • tennis • nature trails • spa

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 15 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • DVD player • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities 
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THE BAY HOTEL, CAMPS BAY 4+H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free nights & 

combination offers (when combining a stay 

with Harbour House, Hermanus, page 47) 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

Picturesquely situated between the Twelve Apostles mountain range and the azure Atlantic Ocean, The Bay Hotel is a stylish 
beachside retreat situated opposite one of Cape Town’s most spectacular beaches, Camps Bay. The sundeck by the pool, with its 
views over the beach and the ocean, is a great place to relax while the private beach club, Sandy B, is the perfect place to watch 
sunsets. The Bay Hotel has proven over the years that elegance and sophistication can be achieved in an informal atmosphere.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • cocktail bar • cigar lounge • bistro • 4 pools • spa with steam room and sauna • gym • tennis

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 78 rooms & suites • mini-bar • satellite TV • iPod docking station • tea & coffee making facilities • living 
area

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ••• children under 8 years old not permitted

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Mountain room from   £79
Classic room from   £88
Premier sea view room from   £105
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THE TWELVE APOSTLES HOTEL AND SPA, NR CAMPS BAY 5H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free nights offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

Situated between the towering Twelve Apostles mountain range and the sparkling Atlantic Ocean, The Twelve Apostles Hotel 
and Spa enjoys a unique and unrivalled position just outside this beautiful city. 10 minutes away is the V&A Waterfront while 
vibrant Camps Bay, with its wonderful beach, is only a few minutes’ drive. This award-winning hotel is also situated on one of Cape 
Town’s most scenic routes. Repeatedly voted as one of Cape Town’s best hotels, The Twelve Apostles boasts elegant, individually 
designed bedrooms and suites, including a Presidential Suite. Part of the family-run Red Carnation Hotel Collection, the hotel 
offers splendid luxury, passionate service, generous hospitality and exquisite cuisine. Guests can relax in the infinity or heated 
rock pool, enjoy mountain walks and picnics, experience the tranquil spa, partake in wine, craft beer and cider tasting, or indulge 
in a movie night in the private cinema. Cocktails at the Leopard Bar are legendary, while food lovers will delight in the superb wine 
and dine experiences on offer at Azure Restaurant and The Café Grill.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • bar • lounge • free wi-fi Internet • sundeck • 2 pools • mountain walks • spa • cinema • 
fitness room • complimentary shuttle service to the V&A Waterfront (daily 08:00-21:30) • wine tasting

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 70 luxurious rooms & suites • mini-bar • air-con • entertainment centre 

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Classic room from   £67
Mountain room from   £82
Superior sea facing room from   £125



Cape Winelands
Beautiful vineyards with a mountain backdrop and charming towns such 
as Stellenbosch, Franschhoek and Paarl are all waiting to be discovered 
just an hour’s drive from Cape Town. Its combination of wonderful scenery 
and fantastic food and wine, along with high quality accommodation, 
makes the Cape Winelands an ideal area for a few nights’ relaxation.
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BATAVIA BOUTIQUE HOTEL, STELLENBOSCH 3+H

Situated in the heart of one of the oldest towns in South Africa, Stellenbosch, 
Batavia is an ideal base from which to explore the beautiful vineyards together with 
the area’s local history and culture. The emphasis here is to provide an atmosphere 
of relaxation and a sense of belonging. This welcoming guesthouse is a short walk 
from the museums and the many restaurants and bars of Stellenbosch.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• breakfast room • lounge • pool 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 9 rooms • mini-bar • satellite HDTV • iPod docking station • 
free wi-fi Internet • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

OUDE WERF, STELLENBOSCH 4H

The Oude Werf Hotel was established in 1802 and is South Africa’s oldest and 
most historic hotel. Perfectly located on tranquil Church Street in the heart of 
Stellenbosch, the hotel retains the graceful ambience of Georgian style throughout. 
Its location is ideal for exploration of this popular town with its many restaurants, 
bars and shops plus, with Stellenbosch being the capital of South Africa’s wine 
region, many of the country’s finest vineyards are also close by.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • swimming pool • wine & historic village tours 
available on request (additional charge)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 58 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • wi-fi Internet • air-con • 
tea & coffee making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.
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Hotels
 1  Spier Hotel
2  River Manor Boutique Hotel 

& Spa
 Batavia Boutique Hotel
 Oude Werf

3   Franschhoek Country House 
& Villas

 Le Franschhoek Hotel & Spa

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Superior room from   £31
Deluxe room from   £34

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Luxury room  from   £48
Superior room from   £63
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RIVER MANOR BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SPA, 
STELLENBOSCH 4H

River Manor, with its National Monument status, is set on a historic oak-lined avenue 
in the delightful town of Stellenbosch.  Stylish en-suite rooms, combine colonial 
charms with touches of Africa.  Leisurely poolside breakfasts may be enjoyed before 
exploring the village, its surrounding winelands, golf estates and beaches. The village 
centre’s street cafés, restaurants and museums are just a 2-minute stroll away.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• breakfast room • ‘Taste’ restaurant • garden bar • terrace • 
free wi-fi Internet • 2 pools • studio spa • daily wine tours

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 18 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee 
making facilities • some Classic Rooms have shower only

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night, spa & wine tour voucher offers available on selected 

dates – please call for details.

LE FRANSCHHOEK HOTEL & SPA, FRANSCHHOEK 4H

Le Franschhoek Hotel & Spa, located in the heart of the winelands, is the perfect 
base for exploring the region with an extensive variety of activities ranging 
from wine tasting to horseriding available nearby. Stylish accommodation with 
breathtaking views and modern amenities ensure a comfortable stay. Elegant 
dining venues offer delectable cuisine, accompanied by a stunning lounge serving 
a magnificent selection of wines. Indulge in the hotel’s famous High Tea at the 
weekends, served on the terrace, the perfect way to spend a luxurious afternoon. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • bar • lounge • wi-fi Internet • pool • tennis 
courts • travel desk • spa 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 63 rooms & suites • TV • air-con • mini-fridge • espresso 
machine • tea & coffee making facilities  

SPIER HOTEL, NR STELLENBOSCH 4H

Spier, in the heart of the famous Cape Winelands, is more than a hotel. It is a 
destination in itself. One of the first hotels in South Africa to be Fair Trade in Tourism 
certified, Spier offers visitors a variety of authentic experiences - from food and wine 
to outdoor activities - in beautiful surroundings. A range of restaurants offer a choice 
of fine dining at the hotel, a ‘farm-to-table’ experience at Eight or a picnic at Eight-to-
Go deli. The village clusters each have their own outdoor pool and entertainment 
area for guests.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • bar • pool • spa • wine tasting • eagle 
encounters • children’s playroom • segway gliding tours • free ‘Qhubeka Buffalo’ 
bicycles to explore the farm • craft market • kitchen garden

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 153 spacious guestrooms & suites • mini-bar • satellite TV • 
wi-fi Internet • air-con

FRANSCHHOEK COUNTRY HOUSE & VILLAS, 
FRANSCHHOEK 5H

Surrounded by enchanting vineyards and overlooking the splendid mountains of the 
Franschhoek Valley, this restored manor house and former perfumery is situated on 
the outskirts of Franschhoek, about 1 kilometre from the village centre. There is a 
variety of activities on offer close to the hotel whilst the Monneaux restaurant has 
received numerous awards as one of the best restaurants in South Africa.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • terrace • 2 pools (1 heated) • golf • horse riding • 
wine tasting • wine tours • spa • complimentary transfers into Franschhoek

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 14 luxurious rooms & 12 villa suites • balcony or private patio • 
satellite TV • free wi-fi Internet • air-con

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night & free dinner offers available on selected dates – please 

call for details.

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £55
Deluxe room from   £65
Suite from   £91

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £26
Classic room from   £31
Superior room from   £44

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard deluxe room from   £71
Luxury room from   £85
Villa from   £80

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Signature room from   £32
Signature garden terrace room from  £33
Signature riverside room from   £34



Hermanus, Route 62 & The Little Karoo
Making up a vast region of the Western Cape Province, this is an area of wide open spaces, mountain ranges, 
quaint Victorian country towns, spectacular whale watching and ‘Big 5’ game viewing. Hermanus is South 
Africa’s premier viewing site of the majestic southern right whale; from June to November they can be seen 
close to the shore. Route 62 offers a wonderful scenic alternative to the N2 highway between Cape Town and 
the Garden Route while the Little Karoo is splendid in its stark beauty and semi-arid desert landscape.
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LES BALEINES GUEST HOUSE, HERMANUS 4H

This charming owner-run guest house situated on the outskirts of Hermanus is 
nestled snugly between towering mountain peaks and the ocean. With spectacular 
views over Walker Bay, it’s possible to spot southern right whales (in season) from 
the pool deck. Enjoy leisurely walks to the adjacent Fernkloof Nature Reserve, take 
a thrilling boat trip to nearby Dyer Island or relax on one of the many beaches. The 
small, yet vibrant town centre of Hermanus with its numerous restaurants, bars and 
boutique shops is a mere 5-minute drive away. Combine this fantastic location with 
the owner’s attention to detail and the light and airy ambience and you’ll find Les 
Baleines makes a delightful stop on any Western Cape itinerary.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• breakfast room • bar • lounge • sundeck • pool • library • 
billiards room

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 5 rooms • TV • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

AUBERGE BURGUNDY, HERMANUS 4H

Built in the style of a Provençal villa and set in the historical heart of Hermanus, 
the Auberge offers some spectacular views of the Atlantic Ocean, which is just 50 
metres from your front door. It is surrounded by restaurants, quaint boutiques, 
galleries and craft markets. From here, guests can enjoy walking on the famous cliff 
paths that stretch from one end of Hermanus to the other passing bays, coves and 
some lovely beaches. After a day’s activities, return to the tranquillity of this friendly 
hotel.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant (breakfast only) • pool 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 16 rooms - some with shower only • mini-bar • TV • tea & 
coffee making facilities • 3 suites & 1 penthouse (sleeping 6) some of which have 
balconies 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ••• children under 12 years old not permitted.

            Our 
favourite3

• Hermanus is a wonderful coastal 
town close to Cape Town, famous for 
spectacular Southern right whale 
sightings in season.

• The Route 62 is dotted with wineries. 
Try some of the best on the Worcester 
Wine Route or the Klein Karoo Wine 
Route. 

• View the ‘Big 5’ in family-friendly 
lodges or spoil yourself in luxury at 
Sanbona Wildlife Reserve.
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 House
 The Marine
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Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Middle room from   £33
Standard room from   £39
Suite from   £45

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Deluxe room from   £49
Superior room from   £63
Suite from   £67
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free nights offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

HARBOUR HOUSE HERMANUS 4H
Harbour House Hermanus enjoys the most prominent of positions in the heart of the Old Harbour area, flanked by the seaside 
and the bustling centre of this holiday town. The magnificent Lookout Terrace invites guests to revel in the soothing surrounds 
of the ocean ahead and enjoy a lunch from Selkirk’s restaurant, named after a local fishing legend and inspired by a variety of 
local produce and fresh ingredients. Alternatively, perhaps savour a sundowner from the Wine Bar in the Pavilion. Guests are 
offered a choice of accommodation from the historical architecture of the thatched roof seaside Manor House built in 1920, to the 
contemporary New Wing and Harbour Square. Rooms and apartments are luxuriously appointed with sophisticated modern décor. 
Enjoy the infinity pool situated in prime position for uninterrupted views of the sea. The hotel is within easy walking distance of 
the town’s top attractions, whale watching sites, markets, restaurants, street cafés and an abundance of natural splendour.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant (breakfast & lunch) • wine bar • Internet • pool • wellness salon

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 42 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • most rooms have air-con • tea & coffee making facilities 

THE MARINE, HERMANUS 5H
The Marine is one of the southern hemisphere’s most spectacular seaside properties. Perched on the cliffs, overlooking 
Hermanus’ Walker Bay, The Marine boasts 40 individually decorated bedrooms and suites. This unforgettable property overlooks 
South Africa’s most pristine whale sanctuary, and it is just a stone’s throw from one of the greatest densities of the endangered 
great white shark, and selection of fynbos species in the Cape. The Marine offers guests the unique opportunity to experience the 
finest land-based whale watching in the world. From June to November guests are able to view these majestic creatures from the 
comfort of their beautiful sea view room. The attention to detail is apparent in every aspect of this remarkable owner managed 
property - from the personal service to the exceptional cuisine which is overseen by renowned chef, Peter Tempelhoff, the 
perfect-for-sundowners Sun Lounge and the in-house Carchele Beauty Spa. Each piece of The Marine story adds another element 
to an unforgettable stay.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • cocktail bar • terrace • Internet lounge • heated saltwater pool • spa • ‘The Collection’ 
boutique 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 40 rooms & suites • satellite TV • air-con • free wi-fi Internet • tea & coffee making facilities 

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Harbour house classic room from   £45
Harbour square classic room from   £45
Harbour house premier room from   £49

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £72
Luxury room from   £108
Suite from   £173
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DE ZEEKOE, OUDTSHOORN 3+H

Situated only 7 kilometres from Oudtshoorn with spectacular views of the Little 
Karoo, De Zeekoe offers a perfect stop before or after the Garden Route itinerary 
and is also an ideal addition to any Western Cape self-drive. To stay at De Zeekoe is 
to enjoy a slice of South Africa country hospitality. This owner-managed, working 
‘alfalfa’ African farm extends over almost 3,000-hectares and offers guests a wide 
range of activities and accommodation. The most popular and unique activities are 
the meerkat tours where guests enjoy the privilege of interaction with these little 
creatures.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant with fresh farm produce • cocktail bar • free wi-fi 
Internet • pool • canoeing • hiking • biking • fishing • birding • farm tours • star gazing 
• massages

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 21 rooms, 4 cabins & 3 luxurious private cottages • mini-fridge 
• air-con • fans • tea & coffee making facilities

DE OPSTAL, OUDTSHOORN 3+H

De Opstal Country Lodge consists of a group of typical Little Karoo farm buildings 
dating back to 1830, all now lovingly restored in a delightfully traditional manner. 
This family-run property is located in the picturesque Schoemanshoek Valley, ideal 
for exploring the neighbouring ostrich farms, the Cango Caves and local attractions, 
or simply soaking up the atmosphere of this scenic corner of South Africa. The 
beautiful and peaceful landscaped gardens are perfect for an afternoon stroll before 
enjoying a scrumptious dinner in the quaint dining room. The family will make sure 
you receive one of the warmest welcomes in South Africa as they endeavour to make 
your stay truly memorable.

HOTEL FACILITIES •••  restaurant • bar • lounge • free wi-fi Internet • saltwater pool 
• landscaped gardens • walking trail

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 21 characteristically-decorated suites • air-con • veranda

GARDEN ROUTE GAME LODGE, ALBERTINIA
ROOM FACILITIES ••• 34 lodge rooms 
& chalets • bar fridge • satellite TV 
(DVD player in lodge rooms) • free wi-fi 
Internet • private viewing deck • air-con 
• tea & coffee making facilities • safe 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.
CHILDREN ••• All children are welcome at the Garden Route 
Game Lodge but must be accompanied by an adult on game 
drives.

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive from Cape Town (3.5 hours)

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • 2 bars • spacious decks • 
2 pools • Ayana Spa • boma • curio shop • 2 communal lounges 
• bird hide • reptile encounters

Established in 1999 as the first Private Game Reserve in the Western Cape, this malaria-free, family-friendly game reserve 
is home to a variety of animal and birdlife including the famed ‘Big 5’. Situated just at the start of the Garden Route only 
3.5 hour’s drive from Cape Town, guests are treated to close encounters on safari with rhino, lion, elephant, giraffe, cheetah, 
hippo and numerous antelope species. Indulge in the privacy of the luxury Bush Chalets or spacious Main Lodge rooms which 
are ideal for families. Enjoy safari-style cuisine in the Serengeti’s Restaurant or outdoor Boma under the African night sky.

Prices are half board, per person per night twin share and 
include 1 game drive per day

Chalet from   £36
Lodge from   £39
Family lodge from   £39

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Luxury room from   £31
Superior room  from   £37
Old farmhouse room from   £37

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £25
Luxury room from   £39
Superior garden view room from   £57
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DWYKA TENTED LODGE 5H

Surrounded by awe-inspiring rock 
formations, these luxurious, secluded 
and spacious tents, each with private 
hot tub spa bath, exude an atmosphere 
of pioneering adventure within this 
dramatic landscape. 

LODGE FACILITIES ••• dining room • 
lounge • bar • boma • relaxation retreat 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 9 spacious luxury 
tents • mini-bar • Jacuzzi • air-con

GONDWANA LODGE 5H

Set in tranquil, scenic surroundings 
overlooking the Bellair Dam this 
lodge is ideal for families and couples. 
Gondwana offers endless views of 
the Karoo plains and the Anysberg 
Mountains beyond. Enjoy watching the 
game walk past the lodge while the 
friendly and efficient staff endeavour to 
make your stay a pleasant one.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• dining room 
• bar • lounge • pool • boma • kids’ 
playroom & ‘on safari’ programme

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 12 luxury rooms 
• mini-bar • air-con • tea & coffee 
making facilities • private patio/balcony 

Located in the Little Karoo, the malaria-free Sanbona Wildlife Reserve offers 
the chance to view Africa’s ‘Big 5’ whilst in close proximity to Cape Town. This 
54,000-hectare reserve is the size of the Isle of Man and with very little light 
pollution, the star gazing is simply spectacular. The two 3-hour game drives take 
place in open 4x4 vehicles with a specialist ranger who will guide you through the 
bush, enjoying not only Africa’s ‘Big 5’ but also the ancient rock art and million-
year-old fossils. Sanbona also presents a unique boat safari on the Bellair Dam, 
which offers excellent game viewing, where hippo sightings are superb and the 
birding is spectacular. 

CHILDREN ••• Children under 12 years are welcome at Gondwana Family Lodge only. 
Children 12 years and older are welcome at Tilney Manor, and only children older than 
16 are welcome at Dwyka Tented Lodge. Children under 4 are not permitted on game 
drives. 

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive from Cape Town (3.5 hours) via Montagu (recommend 
1 night in Montagu or Robertson prior to arrival) • good gravel roads lead from Route 
62 to Gondwana Lodge (39 kms) and Dwyka Tented Lodge (46 kms) • free transfers 
from the welcome lounge, 15 km in from the reserve entrance on Route 62 to the 
lodges are available, daily pick up at 12:30 & 16:00, these must be requested at time of 
booking. 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers available on selected dates – please call for details.

SANBONA WILDLIFE RESERVE

MIMOSA LODGE, MONTAGU 3+H

Mimosa Lodge lies in the heart of Montagu, just 2 hours from Cape Town on Route 
62. It is a perfect stop on the scenic wine trail before continuing to the Garden 
Route. Its location on the edge of Little Karoo, a magical, semi-desert landscape, is in 
complete contrast to the lushness of the Garden Route. After your day’s sightseeing, 
relax in the oasis-like garden, enjoy a refreshing swim, a game of boules, or read in 
one of the stylish Art Deco lounges. Mimosa Lodge is also renowned for its multiple 
award-winning restaurants. There is a host of local activities such as mountain biking, 
walking or 4WD tours that can be arranged locally.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • 2 lounges • bar • pool • wine cellar • Karoo 
garden

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 23 individually-designed rooms • some rooms have a terrace • 
tea & coffee making facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

THE ROBERTSON SMALL HOTEL, ROBERTSON 4+H

Situated in the heart of the historic town of Robertson and built in 1909 as a 
Victorian Manor House, the quaint yet chic Robertson Small Hotel is an ideal stop on 
Route 62 or a fantastic base from which to explore the surrounding area. Robertson 
is known for its Victorian buildings, jacaranda-lined streets, rose-boarded vineyards, 
art galleries, and bright bougainvilleas that form the backdrop to this delightful town. 
The hotel has been lovingly restored and now offers a tranquil and peaceful stay. 
Also home to a signature restaurant, Reuben’s offers an exclusive wine collection 
and cuisine by well-known Chef Reuben Riffel, both providing a recipe for sheer 
elegance and success.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • wi-fi Internet • 2 swimming pools • laundry 
service • wellness room • wine cellar

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 10 suites • mini-bar • TV • DVD player • air-con • tea & coffee

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Manor house luxury room from   £46
Manor house deluxe room from   £52
Pool suite from   £75

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Classic room from   £18
Garden suite from   £26
Orchard suite from   £32

Prices are based on full board including game drives, per 
person per night twin share

Gondwana lodge from   £170
Dwyka lodge from   £183



Garden Route & 
Eastern Cape Game 
Reserves
Stretching along the coast from Mossel 
Bay in the west to Storms River in the 
east, the Garden Route is one of the 
best known journeys in the Southern 
Hemisphere, and for good reason. Here 
you will find secluded coves, quaint coastal 
towns plus rivers, lakes and forests. 
Conveniently situated at the end of the 
Garden Route, the Eastern Cape Game 
Reserves offer fantastic ‘Big 5’ game 
viewing in wonderfully scenic surrounds.

                        Our 
             favourite5

•   Beaches: Stretches of unspoilt beaches backed by forests 
and distant mountain views leave an indelible impression 
of the Garden Route. Some of the best are at Wilderness, 
Sedgefield, Plettenberg Bay, Natures Valley and St Francis 
Bay.

•   Knysna: This small but lively town is in the heart of the 
Garden Route and a great base from which to explore.  
The town is full of small street-side cafés, markets, eclectic 
shops and restaurants, plus has a wonderful waterfront 
area. Surrounding the town are beautiful beaches, lakes 
and lush forests.

•   Plettenberg Bay: Plettenberg Bay is known as the jewel 
of The Garden Route and is a tranquil and charming small 
town which offers miles of sweeping, un-spoilt golden 
beaches, a dramatic rocky peninsula plus lagoons and 
estuaries, towering indigenous forests and has a quaint 
town centre. Our hotels are either in Plettenberg Bay or 
within a few miles of the town.

•   Activities: Enjoy beach and forest walks, river canoeing, 
dolphin cruises, whale watching or simply relax on one of 
the many gorgeous beaches.

•   Safari: A perfect end to the Garden Route is to enjoy 
a safari in one of the fantastic ‘Big 5’ game reserves. 
Whether you stay outside Addo National Park or within 
the iconic reserves of Shamwari, Amakhala, Kariega or 
Pumba, you are assured of a wonderful safari experience.

Western Cape Eastern Cape

12
3

4

5

Indian Ocean

Mossel Bay

George

Wilderness

Knysna

Plettenberg Bay

Eastern Cape 
Game Reserves

Storms River

St Francis Bay
Port Elizabeth

Addo

Hotels
1 The Robberg Beach Lodge
 Lairds Lodge
 Hog Hollow
 The Country House
 The Plettenberg
2 Knysna Hollow
  Protea Hotel Knysna Quays
 St James of Knysna

3    Radisson Blu Port Elizabeth
 Hacklewood Hill

4 Elephant House
5 Pumba 
 Kariega
 Shamwari
 Amakhala
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Learn about this region from 
experienced guides

• Travel via beautiful mountain passes and 
the Little Karoo to Oudtshoorn

• Stay in the heart of the Garden Route, 
Knysna

• Explore the small coastal towns, 
beaches, lagoons and forests this area is 
famous for

Departures: Selected dates from 06 December 2016 to 28 November 2017 (Minimum 2 passengers). For other departure dates, please call for details. 

Day 1: Cape Town - Prince Albert
Travel through the picturesque Hex River Valley, surrounded by magnificent 
mountains. Continue to Matjiesfontein and then to Prince Albert, a delightful village 
dating back to 1762. Standard: Swartberg Hotel or similar

Day 2: Prince Albert - Oudtshoorn
After breakfast, enjoy a spectacular drive through Meiringspoort Pass to the Klein 
Karoo village of De Rust. Continue to Oudtshoorn and home to the spectacular 
limestone caverns of the Cango Caves. In the afternoon, visit an Ostrich Farm for a 
guided tour. (BD) Standard: La Plume Guest House or similar

Day 3: Oudtshoorn - Knysna
Travel over the Outeniqua Pass to George, continuing via Wilderness to Knysna, 
known as the oyster box of South Africa, on the banks of a natural lagoon in the 
heart of the Garden Route. Enjoy a lagoon cruise to the Featherbed Nature Reserve, 
before returning for lunch. The afternoon is at leisure to further explore this 
charming town. (BL) Standard: Rex Hotel or similar

Day 4: Knysna
Explore the natural beauty of the Knysna area with a visit to the Garden of Eden, 
Monkeyland Primate Sanctuary, the famous Eastern Heads for spectacular views 
of Knysna Heads (weather permitting) and Brenton on Sea. Enjoy the afternoon at 
leisure. (B) Standard: Rex Hotel or similar

Day 5: Knysna - Tsitsikamma
Head towards Plettenberg 

Bay, visiting Birds of 
Eden sanctuary before 

continuing to the beautiful 
Tsitsikamma National 
Park and Storms River 
Mouth, arriving at your 

accommodation in the 
afternoon. (B) Standard: 

Tsitsikamma Village or similar

Day 6: Tsitsikamma - Port Elizabeth
After breakfast depart for Port Elizabeth for a short city tour before your tour ends 
in the late afternoon. (B)
Superior & Deluxe Options available, please call for details 

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation & sightseeing as specified
• Services of an experienced driver-guide
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

6 day Garden Route Splendour
Prince Albert  • Oudtshoorn • Knysna • Garden Route
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An ideal opportunity to experience the thrill of the wild - Kariega Game Reserve 
is just 1 and a half hours from Port Elizabeth and malaria-free. This 3 day/2 night 
extension includes day and evening game drives, accommodation on a full board 
basis, the services of experienced ranger guides and return transfers from Port 
Elizabeth. See page 60 for full details of Kariega Game Reserve.

3 day Safari Extension

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £549
Superior from  £629
Deluxe from £659
Single room supplements available on request
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Day 1: Cape Town - Oudtshoorn
Depart Cape Town and travel through the Little Karoo 
stopping at Barrydale en route, visiting a local farm school, 
before continuing on to Oudtshoorn. (D) Standard: La Plume 
Guest House or similar

Day 2: Oudtshoorn - Knysna
Visit the spectacular Cango Caves then return to Oudtshoorn 
for a tour and light lunch at an ostrich farm. Continue over the 
scenic Outeniqua Pass to Knysna, located in the heart of the 
Garden Route. (BL) Standard: Rex Hotel or similar

Days 3: Knysna
Enjoy a lagoon cruise to the Featherbed Nature Reserve 
before returning for lunch. Afternoon is at leisure. (BL) 
Standard: Rex Hotel or similar

Day 4: Knysna - Albertinia
After breakfast, travel via George to Albertinia, set against 
the backdrop of the majestic Langeberg Mountains. Enjoy an 
afternoon open vehicle game drive before returning to your 
accommodation for dinner. (BD) Standard: Garden Route 
Game Lodge or similarww

Day 5: Albertinia - Hermanus
Following an early morning game drive, travel via Swellendam 
to Hermanus, famous as one of the world’s best places 
for shore-based whale viewing (August - November). (BD) 
Standard: Misty Waves Hotel or similar

Day 6: Hermanus - Cape Town
Depart Hermanus and travel along the coastal road to 
Somerset West and Stellenbosch. Continue on to Cape Town 
where your tour ends on arrival late afternoon. (B)
Superior & Deluxe Options available, please call for details 

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation & sightseeing as specified
• Services of an experienced driver-guide
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

6 day Garden Route & Cape 
Winelands
Departures: Selected dates from 01 December 2016 to 30 November 2017 
(Minimum 2 passengers). For other departure dates, please call for details.

Day 1 Thu: Cape Town - Oudsthoorn
Depart Cape Town to Oudtshoorn via the scenic Route 62. 
Visit a working ostrich farm for a guided tour, later arrive 
at the hotel for an overnight stay. (D) Overnight: De Opstal 
Country Lodge or similar

Day 2 Fri: Oudsthoorn - Garden Route 
Enjoy a morning tour of the Cango Caves then travel to 
Knysna – the gem of the Garden Route, for some time at 
leisure. Embark on an informative cruise up the Keurbooms 
River before arriving at your lodge where you shall spend 
the following 2 nights. (BD) Overnight: Hog Hollow Country 
Lodge or similar

Day 3 Sat: Garden Route
Visit the wonderful Elephant Sanctuary to learn about the 
moving and mystical story of the Garden Route Elephants. 
Later, travel to Plettenberg Bay for a visit to Birds of Eden – 
the largest free-flight bird aviary in the world. Time permitting 
you have the option of embarking on a whale & dolphin 
boat experience (weather permitting, own expense). (BD) 
Overnight: Hog Hollow Country Lodge

Day 4 Sun: Garden Route - Port Elizabeth
Experience the beautiful Tsitsikamma National Park. Described 
as the ‘garden of the Garden Route’, here, enjoy a walk along 
the suspension bridge across the Storms River mouth gorge 
which offers visitors incredible views and photo opportunities. 
Arrive in Port Elizabeth at approximately 18:00hr with drop-
off at the hotel or Port Elizabeth Airport. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation & sightseeing as specified
• Services of an experienced driver-guide
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, D=Dinner

4 day Garden Route Highlights
Departures: Selected departures up to 30 November 2017. For other 
departure dates, please call for details.

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £599
Superior from  £699
Deluxe from £719
Single room supplements available on request

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £419



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Discover Montagu, a pretty country town 
at the start of ‘Route 62’

• Explore ‘Route 62’, one of South Africa’s 
most scenic routes through the Little 
Karoo

• Stay on the famed Garden Route with its 
wonderful beaches, lakes, lagoons, lush 
forests and coastal towns

Departures: Daily 

Day 1: Cape Town - Montagu (Distance to Montagu: 190km/117 miles/2 hours)
Depart Cape Town and drive along the scenic ‘Route 62’ before arriving in Montagu 
for a 2-night stay. (D, DINNER AT SANBONA ONLY) Standard: Mimosa Lodge 
(Classic Room); Superior: Mimosa Lodge (Garden Suite); Deluxe: Sanbona 
Wildlife Reserve (Gondwana or Tilney Manor)

Day 2: Montagu
Enjoy the many outdoor activities in Montagu. On the deluxe option, enjoy guided 
activities and game drives at Sanbona. (BLD, LUNCH & DINNER AT SANBONA 
ONLY)

Days 3 & 4: Oudtshoorn (Distance to Oudtshoorn: 230km/143 miles/3 hours)
Travel through the stunning scenery of the Karoo on ‘Route 62’ to Oudtshoorn 
where you will stay for 2 nights. (B) Standard: De Zeekoe; Superior: De Opstal 
(Superior Room); Deluxe: Rosenhof Country House

Days 5 & 6: Garden Route (Distance to Garden Route: 150km/93 miles/2 hours)
Descend into the colourful Garden Route for a 2-night stay. Beautiful beaches, 
forest walks, dramatic gorges, small towns and superb food characterise the area. 

(B) Standard: Redbourne Lodge, Plettenberg Bay; 
Superior: Laird’s Lodge, Plettenberg 

Bay; Deluxe: The Plettenberg, 
Plettenberg Bay

Day 7: Garden Route 
- Port Elizabeth 
(Distance to Port 
Elizabeth: 267km/165 

miles/3 hours)
Travel to Port Elizabeth 

where your tour ends. The car is 
booked until tomorrow but must be returned 

no later than the time it was collected. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation as specified
• Meals as specified, B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• 7 days’ car hire, Economy on standard option, Compact on superior and deluxe, see 

Avis details on page 16 for inclusions/exclusions

7 day Garden Route Explorer 
Montagu • Oudtshoorn • Plettenberg Bay
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An ideal opportunity to experience the thrill of the wild - Kariega Game Reserve 
is just 1 and a half hours from Port Elizabeth and malaria-free. This 3 day/2 night 
extension includes day and evening game drives, accommodation on a full board 
basis, the services of experienced ranger guides and return transfers from Port 
Elizabeth. See page 60 for full details of Kariega Game Reserve.

3 day Safari Extension

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £299
Superior from  £499
Deluxe from £899
Single room supplements available on request



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Travel through the Cape Winelands to 
Montagu, the start of ‘Route 62’

• Enjoy the scenery of ‘Route 62’ and the 
Little Karoo

• Discover the ‘Ostrich Capital of the 
World’, Oudtshoorn

• Stay in Hermanus, where southern right 
whales make this their home from June 
to November

Departures: Daily 

Day 1: Cape Town - Montagu  (Distance to Montagu: 190km/117 miles/2 hours)
Depart Cape Town and drive along the scenic ‘Route 62’, before arriving into 
Montagu for a 2-night stay. (D, DINNER AT SANBONA ONLY) Standard: Mimosa 
Lodge (Classic Room); Superior: Mimosa Lodge (Garden Suite); Deluxe: Sanbona 
Wildlife Reserve (Gondwana or Tilney Manor)

Day 2: Montagu
Set at the foot of a mountain pass, Montagu is renowned for its laidback 
atmosphere, natural hot springs and vast array of outdoor activities. On the deluxe 
option, enjoy guided game activities at Sanbona. (BLD, LUNCH & DINNER AT 
SANBONA ONLY)

Day 3: Oudtshoorn  (Distance to Oudtshoorn: 230km/143 miles/3 hours)
Pass through the stunning scenery of the Karoo on ‘Route 62’ to Oudtshoorn for an 
overnight stay. (B) Standard: De Zeekoe; Superior: De Opstal (Superior Room); 
Deluxe: Rosenhof Country House

Days 4 & 5: Garden Route (Distance to Garden Route: 150km/93 miles/2 hours)
Stay on the wonderful Garden Route for the next 2 nights. Beautiful beaches, nature 
reserves, forest walks and small coastal towns are what make this region so special. 

(B) Standard: Redbourne 
Lodge, Plettenberg Bay; 

Superior: Laird’s Lodge, 
Plettenberg Bay; Deluxe: 

The Plettenberg, 
Plettenberg Bay

Day 6: Hermanus  (Distance to Hermanus: 380km/235miles/4 hours, this will vary 
depending on which hotel is chosen on the Garden Route)
Travel to the coastal town of Hermanus and witness the awesome sight of southern 
right whales cavorting close to the shore (Jun-Nov). (B) Standard: Harbour House 
Hotel and Apartments; Superior: Harbour House Hotel and Apartments; Deluxe: 
The Marine

Day 7: Hermanus - Cape Town (Distance to Cape Town: 140km/87 miles/2 hours)
Drive to Cape Town where your self-drive ends. The car is booked until tomorrow (7-
day car hire) but must be returned no later than the time it was collected. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation as specified
• Meals as specified, B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• 7 days’ car hire, Economy on the standard option, Compact on the superior and 

deluxe, see Avis details on page 16 for full inclusions/exclusions
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7 day Western Cape Adventure 
Self-Drive 
Montagu • Oudtshoorn • Hermanus
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £279
Superior from  £389
Deluxe from £849
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent 55
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

PROTEA HOTEL KNYSNA QUAYS, KNYSNA 4H
On the doorstep of the famous Knysna lagoon and facing the Indian Ocean through the Knysna Heads, Protea Hotel Knysna 
Quays is an integral part of the vibrant Knysna Waterfront with its vast selection of restaurants, cocktail bars and specialty 
boutiques. Within easy reach of the hotel are the beautiful beaches and majestic forests of Knysna that have made the Garden 
Route so popular. Part of the South African-run, well-known and popular Protea Hotels & Resorts chain, guests are assured 
of a warm welcome at Protea Hotel Knysna Quays. This property is decorated with warming earth tones throughout which 
complement the heated swimming pool and the unique wooden sundeck. Particularly suited for families, this hotel also caters for 
all leisure or business guests. Its central location is ideal and an upgrade to a Lagoon Facing Room is particularly recommended.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 4 restaurants (these are situated within the Knysna Waterfront complex and not within the hotel) • 
cocktail bar • wi-fi Internet • sundeck • heated outdoor pool • secure parking (charged)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 123 contemporary rooms • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

KNYSNA HOLLOW COUNTRY ESTATE 4H

Knysna Hollow Country Estate is situated in a secluded old country estate near 
the Knysna Lagoon. The wonderful service and attention to detail make the hotel 
a favourite base for guests while they explore the beaches, forests, small coastal 
towns and nature reserves for which the Garden Route is famous. The hotel itself 
offers bright, modern rooms and chalets set in extensive gardens, including the 
newly added Eco Estate rooms which are tucked away in a quiet corner. The Estate 
is close to Knysna and is the perfect base to explore the surrounding areas with an 
abundance of activities on offer. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • pub • free wi-fi Internet • 3 pools • outdoor 
games • bicycle hire • curio shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 87 rooms & chalets • TV • ceiling fan • tea & coffee making 
facilities

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates - please call for 

details.

THE ROBBERG BEACH LODGE, PLETTENBERG BAY 4H

Set at the centre of the wide sweep of Robberg Beach in Plettenberg Bay, The 
Robberg Beach Lodge consists of 4 lodges all situated on the same property and 
joined by wooden walkways and paved pathways. These are Robberg House, Beachy 
Head Villa, Cottage Pie and Cordovan Villa. The Robberg Beach Lodge is nestled at 
the heart of the world-famous Garden Route, well known for the unspoilt beauty of 
its lagoons, forests and broad sand beaches. The lodge is ideally located to explore 
the surrounding areas and is just a short drive away from the bustling Plettenberg 
Bay where a choice of restaurants, shops and bars are available in this popular 
coastal town. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• breakfast restaurant • 2 ‘honesty’ bars • wi-fi Internet • 2 
swimming pools

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 30 rooms & suites • mini-bar • satellite TV with selected 
satellite TV channels • wi-fi Internet • air-con (ceiling fan at Cottage Pie Garden 
Rooms & Cottage Suites) • tea & coffee making facilities

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Non lagoon view room from   £44
Lagoon view room from   £55

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £22
Luxury room from   £28
Luxury suite from   £33

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Garden room from   £36
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night & free 

dinner offers available on selected dates – 

please call for details.

LAIRD’S LODGE COUNTRY ESTATE, NR PLETTENBERG BAY 4H
This gracious owner-run Cape Dutch homestead is situated on a 24-acre estate, offering distant mountain views and wide open 
spaces. The hotel is 20 kilometres from the vibrant town of Knysna with its shops, bars and fantastic waterfront in the heart 
of the Garden Route. It’s even closer to Plettenberg Bay, just 8 kilometres away, where you’ll find some of the best beaches 
on the Garden Route as well as the superb Robberg Nature Reserve featuring great coastal walks just waiting to be explored. 
Within this picturesque area, this relaxing lodge is the perfect place to stop for a few days. High ceilings, elegantly decorated 
rooms, cushioned comfort percale linens and quality toiletries all convey a feeling of tranquillity. Superb breakfasts and convivial 
gourmet dinners, specialising in seafood and game dishes, are served in the colonial dining room or the cosy wine cellar to create 
a truly South African experience.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • lounge • relaxing courtyards • pool • koi ponds • coastal walks • herb garden • wine cellar • 
brandy tasting • chef demonstrations

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 16 spacious rooms • tea & coffee making facilities • air-con 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates - please call 

for details.

HOG HOLLOW COUNTRY LODGE, NR PLETTENBERG BAY 4+H
Set in a private nature reserve on the edge of indigenous forest, Hog Hollow boasts breathtaking views of the surrounding 
valleys and Tsitsikamma Mountains. This is a truly personalised retreat, only 18 kilometres from Plettenberg Bay and a great 
base from which to explore the Garden Route. Relax at the pool, take a sauna, have a massage, go horse riding through fields 
and woodcutters trails, or take a walk in the indigenous forest to Monkeyland primate sanctuary. Hog Hollow is renowned for its 
fabulous food; guests dine in the convivial candle-lit dining room in the evening or enjoy breakfast on the deck each morning.  

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• dining room • boma • wi-fi Internet • pool • sauna • massage • walking trail • horse riding trails

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 16 African-styled rooms • private sundeck • fireplace (except Family Rooms) 

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £25
Deluxe room from   £31
Luxury room from   £36

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Suite from   £43
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THE PLETTENBERG, PLETTENBERG BAY 5H
The Plettenberg Hotel, situated on a rocky headland in one of South Africa’s most spectacular beach towns, is the ultimate 
escape. This property, with 37 individually decorated rooms and suites, showcases the most breathtaking vistas in Southern 
Africa with views of the ocean, mountains and endless stretches of golden beach. The hotel is situated in the heart of Plettenberg 
Bay, along the adventure–rich Garden Route which is world–renowned for its excellent selection of outdoor activities including 
regular dolphin and whale sightings, bungee jumping, treetop canopy tours and other more daring pursuits in the surrounding 
countryside. The magnificent setting, charming service and exceptional cuisine, overseen by renowned chef, Peter Tempelhoff, 
makes The Plettenberg the ideal place to relax and unwind, recharge and reinvigorate.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • terrace • Internet lounge • spa • 2 pools (1 heated) • wine cellar • ‘The Collection’ 
boutique

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 37 rooms & suites • 2 villas • mini-bar • free wi-fi Internet • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee making 
facilities 

ST JAMES OF KNYSNA 4+H

The St James of Knysna is nestled in the tranquil surroundings of indigenous forest 
on the shores of the peaceful Knysna Lagoon. Its location, only 5 minutes from the 
small and vibrant town of Knysna, makes it a perfect choice for guests looking for 
a tranquil stay yet with easy access to Knysna, at the heart of the Garden Route. 
The suites have been luxuriously furnished and styled for ultimate comfort; the 
majority have wonderful views of the Lagoon and colourful gardens with abundant 
bird life. The hotel boasts a superb à la carte restaurant and well-stocked wine cellar. 
Romantic candles, soft music and warm log fires in winter create a peaceful and 
inviting atmosphere.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • free wi-fi Internet • 2 pools • garden • 
canoeing

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 15 rooms & suites • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee making 
facilities

HUNTER’S COUNTRY HOUSE, NR PLETTENBERG BAY 5H

Fragrant and colourful, the wonderful gardens of Hunter’s Country House create 
an idyllic setting for this luxurious retreat in the heart of the Garden Route. This 
beautiful property combines a gracious elegance with sheer comfort, and impeccable 
service with warm hospitality. Far from the madding crowd yet conveniently close 
to a wide variety of leisure activities in the Plettenberg Bay area, Hunter’s Country 
House enjoys an ideal location as a base for a visit to the Garden Route. The 
individual thatched cottage suites are privately positioned and make for a tranquil 
retreat. The Hunter’s Country House legacy has become a personal journey and a 
home to all those who enter through her doors.

HOTEL FACILITIES •••  dining room • lounges • breakfast conservatory • wi-fi 
Internet • pool • walking trails • kids’ supervised recreation area with paddling pool • 
‘teen scene’ area

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 23 suites • TV • fireplace • private patio • air-con • Deluxe 
Suites have private pools & dining areas

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Garden suite from   £44
Superior garden suite from   £48
Deluxe pool suite from   £79

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £61
Luxury room from   £82
Luxury sea facing room from   £93

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Junior courtyard suite from   £37
Deluxe lake suite from   £63
Superior lake facing suite from   £69
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

ELEPHANT HOUSE, ADDO ELEPHANT NATIONAL PARK 3+H
Elephant House is situated a mere 8 kilometres from the entrance to one of South Africa’s finest national parks, Addo Elephant 
National Park. In addition to the famous elephants, Addo is also home to lion, buffalo, black rhino, hyena, jackal and a variety of 
antelope species. Elephant House is a warm and welcoming guest house filled with colonial and African art and antiques. From 
here guests may partake in guided daily game drives into the park, in one of the many activities from horseback safaris to river 
canoeing, or may simply relax in the wonderful surroundings of the lodge.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • 3 pools • guided game drives into Addo Elephant National Park • elephant safaris • 
variety of other activities 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 8 rooms • air-con • complimentary wi-fi Internet

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ••• Elephant House is perfect for a self-drive into Addo Elephant National Park however there are many 

guided safari options also available to purchase either prior to arrival or directly at the hotel. Guests can choose from guided game drives 

into Addo or into a private reserve (Amakhala, Pumba or Schotia). We have included 1 game drive into Addo National 

Park in one of the prices to the right.

RADISSON BLU HOTEL, PORT ELIZABETH 4H

For the ultimate in urban design, endless ocean views and contemporary 
architecture, look no further than Radisson Blu Hotel,Port Elizabeth. Rooms are 
comfortable with stunning views, the hotel also features a stylish restaurant and a 
vibrant bar. Guests can take advantage of complimentary use of the steam room 
in Camelot Spa plus the hotel offers a ‘grab and run’ facility from 4.30am to 6.30 
am. The hotel is just a short distance from beautiful beaches, superb shopping, golf 
courses and entertainment, the perfect blend of elegance and convenience.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • free wi-fi Internet • pool • spa • gym 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 173 rooms & suites • TV • mini fridge (stocked on request) • 
tea & coffee making facilities

HACKLEWOOD HILL COUNTRY HOUSE, 
PORT ELIZABETH 5H

Built in 1898, this Victorian Manor House is set in the peaceful, leafy suburb of 
Walmer and close to Port Elizabeth Airport. Furnished with an eclectic mix of period 
furniture and exquisite fabrics, this elegant retreat exudes comfort and warmth, and 
offers guests unsurpassed luxury in the classic country house tradition. The elegant 
lounge, with its magnificent fireplace and French doors, leads onto the sparkling pool 
and lush gardens.

HOTEL FACILITIES •••  restaurant • lounge bar • pool • tennis • art gallery • wine 
cellar

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 8 rooms • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ••• children under 8 years old by prior arrangement.

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Superior room from   £32
Family room from   £32

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Stable cottage from   £22
Colonial room from   £30
Stable cottage + 1 addo game drive from  £55

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Superior room from   £49
Business class room from   £64
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HLOSI GAME LODGE 4H

Hlosi Game Lodge is a tranquil 
grassland retreat, lying above a river 
plain along the gentle curve of a hill. 
The lodge boasts panoramic views and 
with just 6 suites, offers a warm and 
friendly welcome and is ideally suited to 
those travelling with children. Kids will 
love the range of dedicated children’s 
activities which include art classes, 
cookery lessons, bush picnics and safari 
treasure hunts. The main lodge includes 
an elegant lounge and dining area, and 
a bar overlooking the swimming pool 
and waterhole. With old world charm 
and a relaxed atmosphere, Hlosi is sure 
to be a safari experience to remember. 

LODGE FACILITIES ••• lounge • bar • 
boma • pool • children’s activities

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 6 suites 
including 2 family suites • mini-fridge • 
air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

SAFARI LODGE 4+H

Secretly hidden in the indigenous valley 
flora, African tribal design has inspired 
the creation of this intimate thatched 
lodge. The lodge with its unique safari 
huts and signature stone-capped roof 
tops, is an undisturbed retreat where 
guests regenerate and tune into the 
sounds of nature. The view from the 
safari huts and lounge area is of the 
waterhole where monkeys play, and 
antelope and zebra quench their thirst.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar 
• swimming pool

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 11 suites • mini-
bar • tea & coffee making facilities • 
private plunge pool • lounge • outdoor 
shower

The 7,500-hectare reserve Amakhala Game Reserve was founded in 1999 and is 
renowned for its wonderful scenery created by the slowly meandering Bushman’s 
River. The reserve has 11 different accommodation options, from intimate 
expedition-style tented camps to gracious colonial-style lodges, and caters for all 
types of guests, from families to honeymooners. Morning and evening game drives 
through the reserve take place in open Land Rovers and guided walks allow an up-
close insight into the ‘Big 5’ African bush.

CHILDREN ••• All ages welcome at Hlosi Game Lodge however children under 
6 years old are not permitted on game drives • Children under 9 years old not 
permitted at the Safari Lodge

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or road transfer from Port Elizabeth (45mins) from 
£84 per person, return (minimum 2 passengers)

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates - please call for 

details.

AMAKHALA GAME RESERVE

BUSH LODGE 5H

Bush Lodge with its glass-enclosed 
thatched chalets, flows naturally into 
the African bushveld. Between 2 daily 
game drives, relax at your private 
plunge pool or in the peaceful lounge.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • 
bar • lounge • boma • pool • sundeck • 
library • gift shop • wellness spa • small 
gym

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 10 1-bedroom 
chalets, 1 2-bedroom chalet • mini-bar 
• fireplace • private viewing deck • 
plunge pool • outdoor shower • air-con • 
tea & coffee making facilities

WATER LODGE 5H

Idyllic, stone-walled, thatched chalets 
overlook the magnificent Lake Kariega. 
Complete with plunge pools and 
outdoor showers framed by timber 
decking, the chalets pick up on the 
different aspects of African nature and 
wildlife. Pumba Water Lodge offers true 
African wildlife, gentle style and relaxed 
luxury.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • 
lounge • bar • pool • gift shop • boma • 
bird hide

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 12 individually 
designed chalets • mini-bar • plunge 
pool • outdoor shower • air-con 
• fireplace • tea & coffee making 
facilities • underfloor heating

Set against the backdrop of the Eastern Cape’s beautiful landscape of thornveldt, 
grassland, thicket and forest, Pumba Game Reserve offers 2 stunning lodges and 
lets you experience the essence of ultimate African luxury and style. This malaria-
free reserve covers over 6,500-hectares of land and offers guests the thrilling 
experience of spotting the ‘Big 5’ in their natural habitat including a pride of 
free-roaming white lion. Experienced and knowledgeable game rangers introduce 
guests to the wonders of the bush on 2 daily game drives, one in the morning and 
the other in the early evening. On these drives, track the ‘Big 5’ and sit back and 
enjoy the views as you traverse through this scenic Game Reserve.

CHILDREN ••• All ages welcome at Water Lodge. Children under 8 years old not 
permitted at Bush Lodge or on game drives at either lodge.

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or road transfer from Port Elizabeth (1 hour) from 
£127 per person, return (minimum 2 passengers) 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free nights available on selected dates – please call for details.

PUMBA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE & SPA

Prices are based on all inclusive including game drives, per 
person per night twin share

Hlosi game lodge from   £176
Safari lodge from   £181

Prices are based on all inclusive including game drives, per 
person per night twin share

Water lodge from   £119
Bush lodge from   £119
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KARIEGA GAME RESERVE
Kariega is a private game reserve set within 10,000 hectares of pristine African 
wilderness incorporating the Kariega and Bushmans River. Kariega offers a 
combination of your ‘Big 5’ game viewing and an expansive variety of fauna, flora 
and birdlife in a landscape that spans across 5 eco-systems, offering the most 
dramatic views and vistas. In addition to unforgettable game viewing with qualified 
rangers, the Kariega experience is unique in its offering of a diversity of activities 
which include guided bush walks, river cruises, canoeing, fishing, a spa and gym 
plus visits to the nearby golden beaches of Kenton-on-Sea.

CHILDREN ••• All ages welcome at Main Lodge • children under 11 years not 
permitted at Ukhozi Lodge, River Lodge or Settlers Drift • rangers have discretion 
when viewing ‘Big 5’ sightings with children under 5 years

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or road transfer from Port Elizabeth (1.5hrs) from 
£92 per person, return (minimum 2 passengers) 

MAIN LODGE 4H

Main Lodge comprises a selection of 
log chalets which are decorated in a 
contemporary African style, are very 
spacious and enjoy complete privacy 
and spectacular views. From your deck 
listen for the cry of the African Fish 
Eagle or in the comfort of your chalet, 
revel in the stillness and silence as night 
falls over Kariega. Main Lodge offers 
families, friends and couples a relaxed 
and friendly environment to enjoy the 
African bush. 

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar 
free wi-fi Internet • pool • spa • boma 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 24 log chalets • 
satellite TV • air-con • private viewing 
deck

RIVER LODGE 4+H

River Lodge, which comprises 10 
spacious and luxuriously appointed 
thatched suites, sweeps down the banks 
of the Bushman’s River, offering superb 
luxury, hospitality and cuisine. Inside 
the lodge guests can find a quiet spot 
in one of the lounges, page through 
a book in the library, relax at the pool 
or take in the spectacular views of 
the Bushman’s River Valley.  Special 
activities include daily boat trips to the 
Kenton beaches and excellent river 
fishing.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant 
• free wi-fi Internet • spacious deck 
overhanging the river • pool • boma • 
spa treatments • curio shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 10 spacious 
Luxury Suites • mini-bar • air-con • 
terrace

UKHOZI LODGE 4+H

Ukhozi Lodge truly captures the 
romance and intimacy of Africa. 
Nestled in the bush you will discover 
10 superbly appointed air-conditioned 
luxury suites crafted from log, each 
with a private plunge pool and deck 
offering panoramic views of the valley. 
The Lodge boasts unique African-style 
lounges, a restaurant and boma with 
an outdoor pool. Here, guests can 
unwind in front of warm log fires, enjoy 
sumptuous cuisine or simply share 
experiences of the African bush.     

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • 
pool • boma • free wi-fi Internet

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 10 Luxury Suites 
• mini-bar • air-con • private viewing 
deck • private plunge pool 

SETTLERS DRIFT 5H

Located in a remote and untouched 
part of the Kariega wilderness, the 
newly opened Settlers Drift offers a 
unique tented safari combined with 
5-star luxury. The lodge consists of 9 
spacious tented suites, each offering 
opulent bedroom and living area, 
full bathroom and private deck with 
spectacular views of the surrounding 
bushveld. The luxuriously appointed 
and perfectly positioned tented lodge 
delivers the ultimate guest experience.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar 
• free wi-fi Internet • wine cellar • boma 
• library • spa treatments

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 9 luxury tented 
suites •  mini-bar • wood-burning stove • 
air-con • private viewing deck

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates (except at 

Settlers Drift) – please call for details.

Prices are based on full board including game drives, per 
person per night twin share

Main lodge from   £109
Ukhozi lodge from   £129
River lodge from   £129
Settlers drift from   £244
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SHAMWARI GAME RESERVE
Shamwari is situated in some of the most beautiful undulating landscape of the 
Eastern Cape, and makes a superb stop at the start or finish of your Garden Route 
experience, being just a 1-hour drive from Port Elizabeth. This 25,000-hectare 
game reserve (it takes over 2 hours to drive from the south to the north of the 
reserve) is home to the famous ‘Big 5’ as well as many more of Africa’s beasts, 
both large and small, and is undoubtedly the best game experience in the 
Eastern Cape. The rise and fall of the terrain means that Shamwari offers a truly 
participative game viewing experience. The 2 daily 3-hour game drives are carried 
out in open 4x4 vehicles with a maximum of 6 people plus a highly experienced 
ranger, ensuring guests have an up-close and personal encounter. Shamwari is also 
one of the largest private conservation initiatives in Southern Africa with its own 
wildlife department focused on the sustainability of the environment and working 
closely with the Born Free Foundation UK towards rehabilitation of rescued big 
African cats and education of all visitors to the reserve. Being malaria-free, 
Shamwari has dedicated Riverdene Lodge to children and are proud to allow 
children of 4 years or more to experience a game drive, whilst being entertained 
during the main part of the day at the Lodge. Combine all of this with a choice of 
luxurious accommodation spread throughout the reserve, excellent guides and 
great game viewing to create the perfect safari experience.

CHILDREN ••• Children of all ages are welcome at Riverdene Lodge however 
children under 4 years old not permitted on game drives • Children 12 years and 
older are welcome at all other lodges

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or road transfer from Port Elizabeth (1 hour) from 
£84 per person return, minimum 2 passengers.

BAYETHE TENTED LODGE  
5H

Overlooking a waterhole, Bayethe 
Tented Lodge offers the ultimate in 
luxury, tented accommodation. Enjoy 
al fresco meals to the sounds of the 
African night and the crackle of an open 
fire. The refined tents are surrounded 
by rich vegetation and provide a haven 
of peace, seclusion and privacy.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• lounge • dining 
room • outdoor boma • bush relaxation 
retreat • guided nature walks

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 12 luxurious 
tents • outdoor shower • private plunge 
pool • viewing deck

EAGLES CRAG  5+H

Eagles Crag is nestled in a valley and 
provides the ultimate luxury for the 
most discerning of travellers. This 
masterpiece of thatch, stone and glass 
is a haven of peace and tranquillity. 
Privacy and exclusivity in the heart of 
the bush are what makes Eagles Crag 
unique.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• dining room • 
bar • lounge • boma • relaxation retreat 
• guided nature walks

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 9 detached 
luxury suites • private pool • terrace 
• wall-to-wall glass doors on 2 sides 
providing uninterrupted views

LONG LEE MANOR  5H

Located in the centre of the reserve, 
with superb views over the plains of 
Shamwari where game flows constantly 
through the day, Long Lee Manor is the 
grande dame of the reserve. Originally 
built in 1910, the Manor House exudes 
the elegance of the colonial era. Guests 
can enjoy relaxation in the gardens and 
the 2 pools whilst warthogs graze on 
the grass around the lodge. Evenings 
are spent in the dining room or the 
open-air barn where you can enjoy the 
African night sky.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• dining room 
• garden lounge • open barn with 
fireplace • 2 pools including 1 infinity 
pool • relaxation retreat • guided nature 
walks

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 15 luxury rooms 
& suites • satellite TV • tea & coffee 
making facilities

RIVERDENE LODGE  5H

This beautifully restored frontier 
homestead has an ethnic African-
themed interior and is set in the 
stunning surroundings of the game 
reserve. Interconnecting rooms, 
children’s play area and activity 
programme, a bone walk for children 
around the grounds of the lodge, plus 
specialist rangers for children, make 
this an ideal choice for families. 

LODGE FACILITIES ••• 2 lounges • rim-
flow pool • sunroom • boma • Internet 
• supervised children’s activities • kids’ 
play area • boutique • guided nature 
walks

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 9 luxury rooms 
(7 are inter-leading) • satellite TV • 
air-con • tea & coffee making facilities • 
separate lounge • patio

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers 

available on selected dates - please call 

for details.

Prices are based on full board including game drives, per 
person per night twin share

Long lee manor from   £174
Riverdene from   £187
Bayethe from   £199
Eagles crag from   £224



Durban & 
KwaZulu-Natal
Bordered to the west by the 
highest mountain range in South 
Africa and to the east by the warm 
waters of the Indian Ocean, it is 
easy to see why KwaZulu-Natal is 
one of South Africa’s best loved 
holiday destinations. Combine this 
with a rich and diverse culture 
plus some of the finest game 
reserves on the continent for a 
fantastic holiday experience.   
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Spend time in cosmopolitan Durban 
visiting bustling markets or strolling 
along the beach

• Excellent game viewing at Hluhluwe 
Game Reserve

Departures: Daily 

Days 1 & 2: Durban
On arrival into Durban on day 1, collect your rental car and drive to your chosen 
hotel. Both hotels are situated on Durban’s Golden Mile opposite sub-tropical 
beaches. On day 2 spend the day enjoying this cosmopolitan city visiting the 
vibrant waterfront or strolling along the beachfront. (B ON DAY 2) Standard: 
Protea Hotel Edward; Superior: Southern Sun Elangeni

Day 3: Hluhluwe Game Reserve  (Distance, 300km/230 miles/4 hours)
Depart for one of South Africa’s finest wildlife reserves, Hluhluwe Game Reserve, 
for a 3-night stay. Here, ‘Big 5’ have been roaming free for many years and this 
park has the highest concentration of Rhino’s in Africa - its a real conservation 
success story. (BD) Standard: Protea Hotel Hluhluwe; Superior: Hluhluwe River 
Lodge

Days 4 & 5: Hluhluwe Game 
Reserve

Enjoy daily game drives into 
this wonderful reserve 

and search for the ‘Big 5’ 
with experienced guides 
who will introduce you 
to the wonders of the 
surrounding bush. (BD, FB 
ON SUPERIOR)

Day 6: Durban (Distance, 300km/230 miles/4 hours)
Maybe one last game drive before returning to Durban for your onward or 
homebound flight. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Hotels & meals as specified B=Breakfast, D=Dinner, FB=Full board
• 6 days’ Compact car hire, standard insurance cover. See Avis pages 16-17 for details.
• Daily game drive on days 3, 4 & 5

6 day Durban & Wildlife Safari
Durban • Hluhluwe Game Reserve
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £469
Superior from  £479
Single room supplements available on request



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Spend time in the majestic Drakensberg, 
South Africa’s highest mountain range 
and a UNESCO World Heritage Site

• Learn the fascinating history of the 
Anglo-Boer wars in the KwaZulu-Natal 
Battlefields

• Go on safari in one of the country’s 
finest wildlife regions, Hluhluwe

Departures: Tuesday (minimum 2 passengers). The accommodation shown is for departures up to 12 December 2017. 
For departures after this date, please call for details. 

Day 1 Tue: Durban - Drakensberg
Depart Durban and travel inland to Pietermaritzburg for a brief city tour, including a 
visit to the Mahatma Gandhi statue where he targeted many of his concerns about 
human rights issues. Continue the journey through the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands, 
which is a beautiful region filled with stretches of farmland, charming little towns, 
a wonderful arts and crafts route and picturesque scenery bordering on the 
sublime. Later, arrive at your hotel and enjoy some time at leisure before dinner. (D) 
Overnight: Champagne Castle Hotel or similar

Day 2 Wed: Drakensberg
Today is dedicated to enjoying the magnificent scenery on offer in the Drakensberg, 
as well as discovering the cultural significance of this UNESCO World Heritage Site – 
the uKhahlamba Drakensberg Park. At Giant’s Castle, enjoy a 45-minute walk to the 
main caves for a short tour and interpretation of the San paintings and artefacts on 
display in the museum. After the San experience, the afternoon is at leisure to enjoy 
these wonderful surrounds. (BD) Overnight: Champagne Castle or similar

Days 3 & 4 Thu & Fri: KwaZulu-Natal Battlefields
On day 3, make your way to 

the summit of Spioenkop 
Mountain where your guide 
shall recount and bring to 
life the Anglo-Boer 9-day 
battle in January 1900 
– the third and bloodiest 
attempt by the British to 

relieve Ladysmith. Continue 
to the historical towns of 

Ladysmith and Dundee and your 
accommodation which is located in 

the heart of the battle sites between 
the English and the Zulus. On day 4, 

continue exploring the famous battlefields of 
KwaZulu-Natal where many battles were fought. 

Your guide shall recount the Anglo-Zulu War battle of Isandlwana where 20,000 Zulu 
warriors wiped out almost an entire British regiment and their firepower within 2.5 
hours. Continue to Fugitive’s Drift followed by a visit to Rorke’s Drift where British 
soldiers, outnumber 35 to 1, fought off 4,000 Zulu warriors for 12 hours. This battle 
saw 11 Victoria Crosses awarded, the highest number awarded to a Regiment in a 
single action. (BD) Overnight: Rorke’s Drift Hotel

Days 5 & 6 Sat & Sun: Hluhluwe Safari
After an early breakfast on day 5, travel to Hluhluwe for an African safari experience. 
Depending on your time of arrival, enjoy lunch followed by an afternoon open 
vehicle game drive with highly qualified rangers who have a wide knowledge of the 
rich bird and animal life of the region, as well as the indigenous trees and plants. 
On day 6, start the day with an early morning game drive when the animals are 
at their busiest. Return to the lodge for breakfast and spend the remainder of the 
day at leisure. End the day with another exciting open vehicle game drive. (BLD) 
Overnight: Falaza Game Lodge & Spa (tented suite) or similar

Day 7 Mon: Depart Durban
Embark on a final game drive followed by breakfast before travelling back to Durban 
with a drop off either at a Durban hotel or at King Shaka International Airport for 
your onward flight arrangements. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transport in an air-conditioned vehicle 
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• Services of a qualified English-speaking guide throughout
• Sightseeing as per itinerary

7 day KwaZulu-Natal Highlights
Drakensberg Mountains • KwaZulu-Natal Battlefields • Hluhluwe Game Reserve
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1199
Single room supplements available on request
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PROTEA HOTEL EDWARD, DURBAN 4H

Situated on Durban’s famous Golden Mile, within 5 minutes of the city centre, the 
Protea Hotel Edward overlooks the Indian Ocean. Open since 1911, the hotel harks 
back to a time of Victorian elegance and is a perfect springboard from which to 
explore the breathtaking beaches, rich Zulu culture and game reserves of KwaZulu-
Natal. All bedrooms have been decorated in a style sympathetic to the overall 
elegance of the hotel, and the hotel’s warm and charming staff always ensure a 
friendly welcome.

HOTEL FACILITIES •••  restaurant • outdoor terrace • lounge • pool on 7th floor

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 131 rooms • satellite LCD flat-screen TV • wi-fi Internet 
(500MB per day per room) • air-con 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers available on selected dates - please call for 

details.

SOUTHERN SUN ELANGENI & MAHARANI, DURBAN 4H

Southern Sun Elangeni & Maharani offers the ultimate beach location for a stay in 
Durban. Guests enjoy a choice of dining as the hotel offers a choice of 6 restaurants 
and bars with various menu selections to suit every taste, appetite, occasion and 
celebration. Southern Sun Elangeni & Maharani is ideally situated in the heart 
of Durban on the Golden Mile. Guests can also admire the spectacular Indian 
Ocean views from the recently created sundeck or enjoy leisurely strolls along the 
promenade.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 6 restaurants & bars • cocktail bar • wi-fi Internet • 2 gyms • 
spa • 3 heated pools • bicycle rental

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 734 sea-facing rooms • satellite TV • air-con • wi-fi Internet • 
tea & coffee making facilities • 24hr room service 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates and selected 

room types – please call for details.

THE OYSTER BOX, UMHLANGA ROCKS 5H
Standing proud on Umhlanga’s beachfront, directly on the beach and overlooking the Indian Ocean, the Oyster Box is one of 
South Africa’s best loved hotels. Renowned for generous hospitality, attentive service and exceptional cuisine, the hotel, a 
member of Red Carnation Hotel Collection, offers all the colonial charm and nostalgia of a bygone era, but with all the modern 
comfort and amenities. Dining venues range from casual, al fresco fare and a curry buffet, to the legendary, fine-dining Grill 
Room. The Palm Court serves a lavish High Tea daily with live piano accompaniment, while The Oyster and Lighthouse Bars are 
the hottest spots in town for sundowners.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • dining & cocktail terrace • 3 bars • wine cellar • 2 pools • fitness centre • spa • free wi-fi 
Internet • direct beach access

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 86 rooms & suites • mini-bar • flat-screen TV • movies on demand • CD/DVD player • wi-fi Internet

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £57

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard non sea facing room from  £57
Superior sea facing from   £65

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Classic seafacing room from   £82
Classic room from   £106
Garden villa loft   £106



Kruger National Park
Kruger National Park is the Africa of vast open spaces, fiery 
sunrises and abundant wildlife including the famed ‘Big 5’. 
Covering an area of 7,580 square miles, this is one of the 
largest, and oldest, game reserves in Africa and undoubtedly 
offers the best game viewing experience in South Africa. 
On an escorted game drive, experienced rangers and skilled 
trackers impart their knowledge of the land and the wildlife 
you’ll encounter. For many, this is the highlight of their South 
African experience.
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Hotels
 1  Gomo Gomo
2  Motswari
3  Thornybush
4  Jock Safari Lodge
5  Protea Kruger Gate
6   Simbambili 

Lion Sands River  
Lodge

            Our 
favourite5

• Wake to the sounds of creation coming 
alive in the morning dawn; fall asleep to 
the sound of grunting hippos in a nearby 
river

• Get up-close to Africa’s wildlife on a guided 
walking safari with qualified rangers

• Dine under the stars with the sounds of the 
African bush for an unforgettable experience

• Be immersed in the beauty of the African 
bush, sit back and take in the wonders of the 
surrounds

• Learn about the bush from experienced and 
knowledgeable game rangers
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PROTEA HOTEL KRUGER GATE 4H
Beneath towering, indigenous trees on the banks of the Sabi River, the Protea Hotel Kruger Gate lies just 100-metres from 
the Paul Kruger Gate entrance to the Kruger National Park, 30 minutes’ drive from Hazyview, an easy 5-hour drive from 
Johannesburg or 85 kilometres from Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport. Enjoy a sundowner from the viewing deck while 
watching elephants bathe in the Sabi River, followed by dinner under huge star-filled skies around a roaring fire sampling African 
specialities (weather permitting) or relax in the bar or at the pool. Open-vehicle morning and afternoon game drives, as well as 
full-day drives are all available from the hotel (payable locally).  

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • lounge • outdoor dining • pool • spa • daily guided game drives into the Kruger National 
Park (payable locally)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 103 rooms • mini-bar (on request) • LCD flat-screen satellite TV • wi-fi Internet (500MB free per day) • air-
con • tea & coffee making facilities

Prices are half board, per person per night twin share

Superior room from   £66
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GOMO GOMO GAME LODGE, KLASERIE NATURE RESERVE 3+H

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or a road transfer from 
Hoedspruit (40mins), from £93 per person return (minimum 2 
passengers) • gate fee of R100 per vehicle to be paid on entry 
plus a R80 per person conservation fee payable at the lodge 
(subject to change).

LODGE FACILITIES ••• dining room • boma • pool • viewing 
deck

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 8 chalets • air-con • private viewing 
deck 

Gomo Gomo Game Lodge is situated in Klaserie Private Nature Reserve, one of South Africa’s most pristine and unspoilt 
nature reserves. This child-friendly camp is renowned for its excellent game viewing. The simple yet comfortable lodge 
comprises well-designed thatched chalets. Enjoy morning and evening game drives with experienced and knowledgeable 
guides. In the heat of the day, relax beside the cooling pool or in the shade of a century-old boer-bean tree. This value-for- 
money lodge is a perfect way to experience the wonder that is the Kruger National Park.

CHILDREN ••• All ages welcome • children under 13 years old not allowed on bush walks

MOTSWARI PRIVATE GAME RESERVE, TIMBAVATI PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE 4H
LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • 
outdoor boma • spacious lounge • bar • 
pool • art gallery

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 15 comfortable 
and spacious bungalows at Motswari 
Game Lodge & 4 private bedrooms at 
Geiger’s Camp • air-con 

Set deep in the Timbavati, within the Greater Kruger National Park Conservancy, Motswari Private Game Reserve has 
delivered the traditional safari lodge experience for 30 years. 150 kilometres of untamed wilderness provides excellent 
game viewing of South Africa’s ‘Big 5’ and much more. Professional rangers and skilled local Shangaan trackers guide your 
excursions into the bush, sharing intimate knowledge of the location and indigenous fauna and flora. Offering seemingly 
infinite bush and river vistas, the 15 thatched, ensuite bungalows echo the bushveld with understated, natural décor. 
Equipped with air-conditioning and mosquito nets, there is a perfect balance of unobtrusive indulgences and natural wonder. 
Motswari Private Game Reserve  proudly upholds their conservation legacy and a responsible tourism ethos entrenched in 
their operations from inception – practices which have awarded them certification with both Green Globe and Fair Trade in 
Tourism. The family-owned reserve merges luxurious accommodation with high quality cuisine and sincere passion into one 
extraordinary experience. At Motswari, guests ‘arrive as a visitor and leave as a friend.’

CHILDREN ••• Children under 6 years old not permitted at Motswari Game Lodge, children under 12 years old are only permitted 
at Geiger’s Camp when booking the lodge exclusively.

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or a road transfer from Hoedspruit (50 min), from £93 per person return (minimum 2 passengers) 
• conservation fee of R80 per person to be paid at lodge upon check out plus a vehicle fee of R100 per vehicle (fees subject to 
change).

Prices are full board including game drives, per person per 
night twin share

Chalet from   £117
Family chalet from   £117

Prices are full board including game drives, per person per 
night twin share

Luxury room from   £143
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THORNYBUSH NATURE RESERVE
Adjacent to Kruger National Park and set within 14,000 hectares of pristine 
African bushveld, lies the unique Thornybush Nature Reserve. The reserve is home 
to the ‘Big 5’ and perfect for game viewing. The private lodges on the reserve 
offer a great range of accommodation all with state-of-the-art facilities and 
delicious cuisine. At Thornybush, guests can listen to the distant roar of the lion 
whilst relaxing around the campfire, or simply appreciate the silence, space and 
brilliant night skies.

CHILDREN ••• All ages welcome at Serondella & Thornybush Game Lodge • 
children under 12 years old not permitted 
at Chapungu • children permitted at 
Shumbalala by prior arrangement.

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or road 
transfer from Hoedspruit Airport (25 
mins), from £42 per person return.

CHAPUNGU TENTED 
BUSH CAMP 4H

This small, intimate camp consists 
of comfortable tents, slightly raised 
on wooden decks and is decorated 
with old colonial furniture. Savour 
Chapungu’s culinary delights and be 
spoilt by the dedicated staff. The game 
viewing in this region is superb; join the 
experienced game rangers on game 
drives as they introduce you to the 
wonder of the bush.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• lounge • bar • 
boma • swimming pool • wi-fi Internet • 
curio shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 8 tents • mini-
bar • ceiling fan • air-con • tea & coffee 
making facilities • outside bath on deck 
area

SERONDELLA LODGE 4+H

This comfortable and intimate lodge 
is set in the riverine forests on the 
banks of a tributary of the Monwana 
watercourse in the heart of the 
Thornybush Nature Reserve. The fact 
that Serondella can accommodate a 
maximum of 8 means that guests will 
have the hosts’ undivided attention for 
the duration of their stay. Serondella 
means the ‘place of the elephant’ 
and they are habitual patrons at the 
lodge’s 2 flanking waterholes, allowing 
excellent opportunities for viewing from 
the comfort of the lodge’s lounge or 
suites.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• lounge • bar • 
boma • wi-fi Internet • curio shop • pool

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 3 suites & 1 
family suite with 3 bedrooms • air-con • 
tea & coffee making facilities

SHUMBALALA LODGE 5H

Shumbalala Lodge is an intimate and 
private camp and has been described 
by many who have visited it as a feast 
for the senses and a journey for the 
soul. All suites have been carefully 
constructed along the seasonal 
Monwana riverbed to ensure that 
they are completely secluded from 
one another. This private and intimate 
lodge is the ideal way to experience the 
wonders of the Kruger National Park 
area.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant 
• boma • lounge • pool • wi-fi 
Internet • wine cellar • curio shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 4 Luxury Suites 
& 1 spacious Presidential Suite • air-con 
• outside shower • mini-bar • tea & 
coffee making facilities

THORNYBUSH GAME 
LODGE 5H

From within the luxurious suites, 
sweeping vistas can be enjoyed 
over the savannah and waterhole. 
Whether you are a couple looking for 
an exclusive, romantic, private safari 
or a family looking to occupy your 
little ones, Thornybush Game Lodge 
is ideal. Although children under 6 
are not permitted to join game drives, 
Thornybush ensures activities and 
special packs are on hand so children 
don’t miss out.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • 
boma • pool • library • wi-fi Internet • 
spa • curio shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 20 luxurious 
rooms • mini-bar • air-con • tea & coffee 
making facilities • outside shower

Prices are full board including game drives, per person per 
night twin share

Chapungu tented camp from   £182
Serondella lodge from   £189
Thornybush game lodge from   £279
Shumbalala lodge  £279
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JOCK SAFARI LODGE, MAIN CAMP, KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 5H
LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar 
• boma • pool • spa • library • frogging 
safaris • 3-hour game drives, twice daily 
(included in rate)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 12 spacious 
river-facing suites • mini-bar • outdoor 
shower • private outdoor ‘sala’ • plunge 
pool

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

Jock Safari Lodge is nestled where the Mitomeni and Biyamiti rivers flow as one, in the southwestern corner of the Kruger 
National Park. The lodge offers 6,000 hectares of exclusive traversing rights in an area of the park which is celebrated for 
its ‘Big 5’ game viewing, as well as having access to the greater Kruger area. Morning and evening drives are performed 
in covered game drive vehicles and conducted by highly experienced rangers. Traversing through the reserve, the wildlife 
is sometimes staggering in its diversity. Walking safaris are encouraged; after a hearty breakfast, move through the veld 
enjoying vistas of unsurpassed beauty and discovering one’s place in the cycle of nature. The diversity of fauna and flora 
in the area of the park occupied by this unique concession truly comes alive when viewed on foot. Fitzpatrick’s Lodge is 
separate to the Main Lodge and with just 3 rooms is ideal for small parties and families. 

CHILDREN ••• All ages welcome, children under 6 not permitted on open vehicle game drives, children between 4 and 6 
permitted on game drives in closed vehicles.

GETTING THERE ••• Road transfer from Kruger Mpumalanga Airport, (2 hrs, minimum 2 passengers), from £108 per person 
return, or Skukuza Airport (1 hr, minimum 2 passengers), from £51 per person return.

Prices are full board including game drives, per person per 
night twin share

Suite with plunge pool from   £231
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SIMBAMBILI GAME LODGE, SABI SAND GAME RESERVE 5H

CHILDREN ••• Children under 12 years old not permitted.

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or road transfer from 
Hoedspruit Airport (1.5 hrs, minimum 2 passengers), from 
£125 per person return.

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • lounge • wi-fi 
Internet • spa • small gym • bush walks • curio shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 8 suites • mini-bar • air-con • private 
plunge pool • indoor/outdoor shower • private sala

Simbambili Lodge is famed for its regular leopard sightings and abundance of general game species as well as extraordinary 
bird life. The Sabi Sand Reserve is famous for its ‘Big 5’ and has the highest concentration of leopard in the world. It offers cat 
lovers a chance to meet the stars of the Simbambili Leopard Project, an online journal of the life of 4 leopards, Mvula (rain), 
Salayexe (orphan), Moya (wind) and Tingana (the shy one), face-to-face in their natural habitat. Accommodating a maximum 
of 16 guests, all suites have been sensitively designed to blend with the environment and are carefully positioned to enhance 
privacy.

LION SANDS RIVER LODGE, SABI SAND GAME RESERVE 5H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Combination 

offers available when combining a stay 

with Cape Cadogan, Cape Town, on 

selected dates – please call for details.

GETTING THERE ••• Self-drive or a complimentary road 
transfer from Skukuza Airport (25 mins, minimum 2 
passengers).

LODGE FACILITIES ••• restaurant • outdoor boma • lounge • 
wi-fi Internet in public areas • bar • 2 pools • river deck • bird 
hides • health spa • gym • curio shop

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 18 luxurious rooms & 2 suites • air-con 
• mini-bar • private viewing deck

Family-owned and managed since 1933 and set in the southeast of the Sabi Sand Game Reserve, Lion Sands has 10 kilometres 
of magical Sabi River frontage, which attracts masses of game, especially in the winter months. The 18 luxurious bedrooms 
and 2 suites at River Lodge each have their own private wooden viewing-deck with the quietly rambling river outside the 
rooms, which overlook the world-famous Kruger National Park. Located in the game-rich Sabi Sand Reserve, Lion Sands is 
justifiably famous for its fantastic ‘Big 5’ game viewing experiences. Journey into the wild with some of South Africa’s finest 
game rangers who will all share their passion for the African bush and its wildlife.

Treehouse

Prices are full board including game drives, per person per 
night twin share

Luxury room from   £422

Prices are full board including game drives, per person per 
night twin share

Suite with plunge pool from   £355
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TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Discover the vibrancy and history of 
Johannesburg and Soweto as you 
embark on guided tours

• Journey through one of South Africa’s 
most scenic regions, the Panorama 
Route

• Track the ‘Big 5’ in the Manyeleti 
Game Reserve that borders the Kruger 
National Park

Departures: Monday (minimum 2 passengers). The accommodation shown is for departures up to 11 December 2017. For accommodation after this date, please 
call for details. 

Day 1 Mon: Arrive Johannesburg
On arrival at O.R. Tambo International Airport you will be met and transferred 
to your hotel. In the afternoon depart for a scheduled afternoon Johannesburg 
City Tour visiting the Newtown Cultural Precinct and Maboneng Precinct plus the 
Ghandi Memorial. See how art is being used to revitalise and uplift the inner city of 
Johannesburg and get a bird’s-eye view of Johannesburg from the top of Carlton 
Centre. Overnight: Protea Hotel Balalaika or similar

Day 2 Tue: Soweto & The Apartheid Museum
In the morning, visit Soweto which is a cluster of townships located at the South 
Western flank of Johannesburg. It is from here that most of the struggle was fought 
against the injustices of the apartheid regime and is home to sites of historical 
importance. The tour ends with lunch at a local township tavern before proceeding 
to spend time exploring The Apartheid Museum. (BL) Overnight: Protea Hotel 
Balalaika or similar

Day 3 Wed: Panorama Route
After breakfast, journey to Mpumalanga via the magnificent Panorama Route. The 
most spectacular stretch of the Panorama Route is the Blyde River Canyon. From 

many well-positioned vantage points one has a view 
of the 33 kilometre long gorge, which starts 

at ‘Bourke’s Luck Potholes’ and ends 
at the ‘Three Rondavels’. Time and 

weather permitting, stop at God’s 
Window for incredible views. Arrive 
at your hotel in the late afternoon. 
(BD) Overnight: Perry’s Bridge 
Hollow or similar

Days 4 & 5 Thu & Fri: Kruger National Park
On day 4, you will be transferred to the Manyeleti Reserve which shares an unfenced 
border with the Kruger National Park, for an authentic African safari. The camp 
offers a wonderful wildlife experience. On day 5, a morning and evening game drive 
in open 4x4 vehicles will bring you into close contact with the ‘Big 5’ as well as the 
other aspects of the wildlife in this highly regarded wildlife region of Southern Africa. 
The vastly experienced guides will also take you on foot to introduce you to the 
magic of the reserve with its myriad of busy insects and resplendent birdlife. (BLD, 
LUNCH NOT INCLUDED ON DAY 4) Overnight: Honeyguide Tented Safari Camp 
(tented suite) or similar

Day 6: Depart Kruger National Park
Time permitting, embark on your final early morning game viewing activity before 
returning to camp for breakfast followed by a transfer to Hoedspuit Airport for your 
onward travel arrangements. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transport by air-conditioned mini-bus
• Services of an experienced driver-guide
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• Transfers, accommodation and sightseeing as specified

6 day Kruger & Canyon
Johannesburg • Soweto • Panorama Route • Kruger National Park Safari
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Mozambique at a glance
Sitting on Africa’s east coast and washed by the balmy 
waters of the Indian Ocean, Mozambique is probably 
the best-kept secret on the continent. Discover unspoilt 
sugary white sand, crystal clear seas with world-class 
snorkelling and diving. The beach resorts offer an ideal 
place to relax and unwind after a safari in South or East 
Africa due to the ease of access. Once settled by the 
Portuguese, you will find a strong colonial influence that 
remains to this day. The Bazaruto Archipelago lies off 
the southern coast and is a wonderful string of jewel-like 
islands which offer the perfect escape from everyday life.

BEST TIME TO VISIT: Mozambique has a 
tropical climate therefore making it a year-
round destination. June to October is the 
dry season with almost no rain and clear, 
sunny days and less humidity. October to 
April are the summer months when the 
days are hot and balmy with rains falling 
largely between November and March.

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT +2 hours.

VISAS: British passport holders do require 
a visa to enter Mozambique and it is 
advisable to obtain this prior to arrival 
in the country. A return air ticket and 

a confirmed hotel reservation is also 
required. Passports must be valid for 6 
months from the visa issue date and have 
at least 2 blank pages.

LANGUAGE: English, Portuguese, local 
dialects

CURRENCY: Mozambican Metical, South 
African Rand or US Dollar.

FLIGHT INFORMATION: Fly to Maputo or 
Vilanculos via Johannesburg or Kruger 
Mpumulanga Airport (South Africa).

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx 13 hours.

Fact file
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Hotels
 1 Machangulo Beach Lodge
2 Dugong Beach Lodge
3 Anantara Bazaruto Island  
 Resort & Spa
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MACHANGULO BEACH LODGE 3+H

Machangulo Beach Lodge is located on a stunning stretch of white-sand beach on 
the untouched coastline of Southern Mozambique, easily reached by boat from 
Maputo Marina. The lodge itself is hidden amid the natural forests and exudes a 
warm, inviting atmosphere. Rooms and villas are comfortable with island-inspired 
decor offering guests a peaceful and tranquil stay. Fresh seafood is their speciality, 
with local chefs creating tasteful gems prepared with local flavours and fresh 
ingredients. An array of leisure activities are available for guests to enjoy including 
snorkelling, canoeing, fishing, village trips and scuba diving.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • lounge • bar • wi-fi Internet • spa •  snorkelling 
• diving • fishing • canoeing • island picnics • village visits 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 17 rooms & villas • air-con • wi-fi Internet • mini-bar • viewing 
deck

GETTING THERE ••• Road and boat transfer from Maputo Airport (approx 1.5 hrs), 

included in hotel rates.

DUGONG BEACH LODGE 4H

Situated along the Southern Mozambique Coast within 30,000 hectares of pristine 
marine and wildlife territory, Dugong Beach Lodge is a perfect island getaway 
offering a fantastic option to experience a coastal wildlife sanctuary in a spectacular 
setting. The centrally located lounge is an open-air space that provides guests with 
a comfortable area in which to relax. Beach picnics and dinners are a tradition at the 
lodge as well as other exclusive dining experiences available on request. Chalets are 
well appointed and have a private deck and direct access to the beach. A variety of 
activities are on offer including waterports, nature drives, sundowner dhow cruises 
and island excursions. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • lounge • bar • pool • snorkelling • fishing • 
kayaking • windsurfing • dhow cruises • sundowner cruises

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 14 chalets • mini-bar • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

GETTING THERE ••• Road and boat transfer from Vilanculos Airport (approx 1 hr), from 

£176 per person (minimum 2 passengers).

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night & excursion offers available on selected dates - please 

call for details.

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Breakfast, 

lunch & dinner, soft drinks, bottled water, 

house wine, beer and spirits, tea & coffee, 

non-motorised watersports and one 

15-minute Mystery Spa treatment.

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates - please call 

for details.

ANANTARA BAZARUTO ISLAND RESORT & SPA 5H
Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort & Spa offers the ultimate Indian Ocean Island getaway. Bazaruto Island is situated 30 kilometres 
off the coast of Mozambique and is the largest island in the breathtaking Bazaruto Archipelago. The resort offers understated 
luxury with its elegant design complementing this stunning location made up of white-sand beaches lapped by the warm waters 
of the Indian Ocean. A world of flavours await, with a variety of dining venues offering International and Mediterranean cuisine, 
including fresh seafood. An array of activities are available including cooking classes, watersports, dune boarding and horse 
riding. The resort is easily accessed from Vilanculos which has flights from Johannesburg and Kruger National Park.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • bar • pool bar • saltwater swimming pool • fitness centre • spa • snorkelling • scuba diving • 
sunset cruises • whale & dolphin watching (in season)

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 44 villas • mini-bar • air-con • satellite TV • tea & coffee making facilities

GETTING THERE ••• Flight transfer from Vilanculos Airport (approx 25 minutes), from £365 per person return. Alternatively, shared boat 

transfer from Vilanculos is included in the price (approx 40 minutes). Private boat transfers can be provided on a 

request basis (supplement applies) 

Deluxe Sea View Pool Villa

Prices are full board, per person per night twin share

Beach chalet from   £331

Prices are full board, per person per night twin share

Ocean view room from   £230
Villa room from  £281

Prices are all inclusive, per person per night twin share

Sea view pool villa from   £292
Beach villa from   £384
Deluxe sea view pool villa from   £595
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Botswana, Zimbabwe & 
Victoria Falls at a glance
Botswana is a land of dramatic contrasts; from the 
crystal-clear waters of the Okavango Delta to the 
large elephant herds in the Chobe National Park and 
the desert-like landscape of Savute. Its neighbour, 
Zimbabwe offers a taste of real Africa with the 
mighty mountain peaks of the Eastern Highlands 
to the plains of the Hwange National Park. Another 
of Africa’s great spectacles, the Victoria Falls is a 
sight of awe-inspiring beauty and grandeur on the 
Zambezi River, bordering Zambia and Zimbabwe.

BEST TIME TO VISIT: April to September 
– the days are sunny and warm and game 
viewing is at its best between June and 
August. October sees warm weather and 
the Okavango Delta floods the plains. 
The rainy season is late October to March 
when the Victoria Falls are at their most 
spectacular and huge flocks of birds can be 
seen migrating south from Europe. Known 
as the ‘green season’, the bush in Botswana 
comes alive with flowers and new life.

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT + 2 hours

VISAS: Visas are not required for British 
passport holders travelling on holiday to 
Botswana, however passports need to 

be valid for 6 months from arrival date. 
Visas are required for entry into Zambia 
or Zimbabwe and can be obtained either 
before departure or on arrival into either 
country. Yellow Fever: Yellow Fever 
vaccination certificate is required for 
travellers arriving from countries with risk 
of yellow fever transmission.

LANGUAGE: English

CURRENCY: Botswana Pula, Zambian 
Kwacha, South African Rand or US Dollar 
in Zimbabwe.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx 13 hours.

Fact file
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THE ROYAL LIVINGSTONE 5H

Elegance and luxury underpin this romantic hotel situated amongst the forested 
banks of the great Zambezi River. The 2 sundecks offer breathtaking views of the 
Victoria Falls as well as an excellent vantage point from which to view the abundant 
wildlife. Guests also have unlimited private access to the Victoria Falls which is a 
short walk from the hotel. The lounge of the hotel is filled with original artwork 
depicting scenes from David Livingstone’s great African adventures while the Royal 
Livingstone Express - a luxury steam train - offers a unique dining experience in 
Pullman-style carriages.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • lounge • library • pool • wi-fi Internet • 2 
sundecks • butler service • spa/beauty treatments • gym • babysitting service • free 
unlimited access to the viewing point at the Victoria Falls

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 173 bedrooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • air-con • private 
furnished balcony or terrace

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers available on selected dates - please call for 

details.

Day 1: Livingstone
On arrival at Livingstone Airport, you will be transferred to 
your chosen hotel for a 2-night stay. The rest of the day is 
free for you to explore all the leisure facilities available at 
these fabulous resorts, though it’s hard to resist the allure of 
the Falls themselves! Standard: AVANI Victoria Falls Resort; 
Deluxe: The Royal Livingstone

Day 2: Victoria Falls Tour & Sunset Cruise
After a leisurely breakfast, a guided tour of the Zambian side 
of the Falls has been arranged. Later, enjoy a sunset cruise 
on the African Queen, a triple-deck catamaran, furnished 
with Rhodesian teak, beech wood and brass finishes. Sip cold 
cocktails as you watch the sinking sun on the mighty Zambezi. 
This is an experience you will never forget. (B)

Day 3: Depart Livingstone
Enjoy breakfast with time to relax and savour this wonderful 
destination. Spend time at your hotel or explore the delightful 
Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park which is literally on your 
doorstep, before being transferred back to Livingstone Airport 
for your onward flight. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Return airport transfers by mini-bus
• 2 nights’ accommodation and meals as specified; 

B=Breakfast
• Guided tour of the Zambian side of the Falls
• Sunset cruise on the African Queen

3 day Essential Victoria Falls
Departures: Daily

AVANI VICTORIA FALLS RESORT 3H

Inspired by a traditional African Village, the AVANI Victoria Falls Resort offers a 
warm, earthy atmosphere which is perfect for families. The unmatched location 
within the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Wildlife Park means guests are just moments 
from the mighty Zambezi River with the dramatic torrent of the Victoria Falls as a 
natural backdrop. The hotel sits enticingly close to the edge of the Falls and zebra 
and giraffe roam the resort grounds and gardens along with other African birds and 
wildlife. From elephant back safaris to sunset cruises, the AVANI Victoria Falls Resort 
captures the vibrant, welcoming spirit of Africa. Guests also have unlimited private 
access to the Victoria Falls, a short walk from the hotel.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• restaurant • bar • large pool • café • pool bar • kids’ club • 
babysitting service

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 212 guestrooms • mini-bar • private balcony or veranda • 
satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Long stay offers available on selected dates – please call for 

details.

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £439
Deluxe from  £699

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Luxury room from   £268
Luxury suite from   £584
Presidential suite from   £865

Prices are bed & breakfast, per person per night twin share

Standard room from   £147
Standard suite from   £268
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Day 1: Livingstone
On arrival at Livingstone Airport, you will be met and transferred 
to the hotel of your choice for a 2-night stay. Standard & Superior: 
AVANI Victoria Falls Resort; Deluxe: The Royal Livingstone

Day 2: Victoria Falls Tour & Sundowner Cruise
On day 2, enjoy a guided tour of the incredible Victoria Falls and a 
sunset cruise on the African Queen on the Zambezi River. (B)

Days 3 & 4: Chobe National Park
On the afternoon of day 3, join an exciting game drive or a sunset 
cruise by riverboat. On day 4, enjoy a game viewing by open 
safari vehicle in the vastness of the fascinating Chobe National 
Park. Later, return to your accommodation which is situated on 
the mighty Chobe River for an evening sundowner cruise. (BLD) 
Standard: Chobe Safari Lodge; Superior: Chobe Game Lodge; 
Deluxe: Chobe Chilwero

Day 5: Livingstone
After breakfast, you will be transferred back to Livingstone Airport. 
(B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers and tours as mentioned
• Accommodation and meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, 

D=Dinner
• Game viewing activities as offered by your chosen lodge in Chobe

5 day Victoria Falls & Chobe 
National Park 
Departures: Daily

Day 1: Maun - Okavango Delta
On arrival at Maun airport you’ll board a flight to the Okavango 
Delta. You will be met and transferred to the lodge. The rest of the 
day is at leisure. (LD) Overnight: Moremi Crossing or similar

Day 2: Okavango Delta
Spend the day relaxing and enjoying this beautiful oasis. Or enjoy 
optional activities such as bush walks and boat cruises (own 
expense). (BLD) Overnight: Moremi Crossing or similar

Day 3: Okavango Delta - Gweta 
After breakfast, board a flight to Maun, from where the journey 
continues to the white salt pans of Botswana, the remains of a 
once ancient lake that now form part of the route of Southern 
Africa’s largest remaining migration. (BD) Overnight: Planet 
Baobab or similar

Day 4: Gweta
Explore the Ntwetwe Pan with a local guide that will explain the 
incredible adaptations of the species that are unique to the area.
Get up close and personal with a resident gang of habituated 
meerkats (weather permitting). (BD) Overnight: Planet Baobab 
or similar

Day 5: Gweta - Chobe 
After a breathtaking experience in the Makgadikgadi, continue to 
Chobe. Travel through the small village of Nata and via a route 
referred to as the ‘game drive route’.  (BD) Overnight: Chobe 
Safari Lodge or similar

Day 6: Chobe
Enjoy a morning open vehicle game drive in the Chobe National 
Park. Join an afternoon sunset cruise, in search of magnificent 
wildlife sightings. (BD) Overnight: Chobe Safari Lodge or similar

Day 7: Depart Chobe
After breakfast, transfer from the lodge to Kasane Airport for your 
onward arrangements. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transport, accommodation and activities as 

specified in the itinerary
• Meals as specified: 

B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, 
D=Dinner

7 day Botswana Explorer
Departures: From 22 February 2017 to 22 November 2017. For other departure 
dates, please call for details. (Minimum 2 passengers, maximum 16 passengers)

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1199
Superior from  £1369
Deluxe from £1799
Single room supplements available on request

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £2099
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Experience a wonderful back-to-nature 
tour in one of Africa’s most pristine 
environments

• Stay in the world-renowned Chobe 
National Park with its teeming wildlife

• Wonder at the beauty of the Okavango 
Delta and the stillness of the clear 
waterways and canals

• Partake in daily scheduled safari 
activities with experienced and 
knowledgeable game rangers

Departures: Daily 

Days 1 & 2: Chobe National Park
Upon your arrival at Maun Airport on day 1, you will be met and assisted with 
check-in for your light aircraft transfer to Kasane Airport. On arrival, transfer 
by road to &Beyond Chobe Under Canvas for a 2-night stay. Among the great 
wilderness reserves in the world, Chobe National Park is home to one of the largest 
concentrations of elephant on the African continent. This intimate camp features 
just 5 ensuite safari tents, carefully positioned in exclusive semi-permanent 
campsites in northern Chobe National Park. (BLD, DINNER ON DAY 1 ONLY) 
Overnight: andBeyond Chobe Under Canvas

Days 3 & 4: Okavango Delta
After a scrumptious breakfast on day 3, you will be transferred by road to Kasane 
Airport to connect on to your light aircraft transfer to the Nxabega airstrip. Your 
destination is &Beyond Nxabega Okavango Tented Camp for 2 nights. The renowned 
Okavango Delta is teeming with wildlife. The camp features just 9, elegant safari 
tents with ensuite bathroom with shower only, and is located on the edge of the 
Okavango Delta in a 25,000-hectare exclusive wildlife concession, bordering Moremi 
Game Reserve with breathtaking views of the seasonal Okavango Delta. (BLD) 
Overnight: andBeyond Nxabega Okavango Tented Camp

Days 5-7: Okavango Delta
Travel into the heart of the Okavango Delta for 

a 3-night stay at the wonderful &Beyond 
Xudum Okavango Delta Lodge. The lodge 
offers a range of adventures where guests 
can explore the intricate waterways 
by mokoro (seasonal) or traverse the 
golden grasslands in search of the elusive 
‘Big 5’ by vehicle. The guest areas have 
panoramic views of the surrounds while 

the accommodation offers an African chic 
theme that is relaxed and informal. (BLD) 

Overnight: andBeyond Xudum Okavango 
Delta Lodge

Day 8: Depart Maun
After breakfast, guests will be transferred to the airstrip for a light aircraft transfer 
to Maun Airport. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transportation and light aircraft flights as detailed
• Accommodation at the camps mentioned including meals as specified in the 

itinerary: B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• All soft drinks, house wines, local brand spirits and beers, teas and coffees 
• Daily scheduled safari activities
• Laundry service (weather dependent)

8 day Chobe & Okavango Experience
Chobe National Park • Okavango Delta
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £3769
Single room supplements available on request



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Enjoy getting ‘back to nature’ whilst 
staying in safari-style ensuite tented 
camps on this guided mobile safari

• Savour the stillness and remoteness of 
the Okavango Delta as you game view 
from a mokoro (traditional canoe) in the 
early evening

• Experience the beauty of Botswana from 
the air as you transfer between some 
camps in light aircraft

• Witness abundant wildlife in the game-
rich Moremi Wildlife Reserve

• Explore the Chobe River and witness 
some of the best sunsets in Africa!

• View the mighty Victoria Falls, an awe-
inspiring experience 

Departures: Various depending on the season, please call for details. Departures are valid up to 31 December 2017 

Day 1: Victoria Falls
On arrival at Victoria Falls airport, transfer to the lodge for an overnight stay. Your 
adventure begins with a walk exploring the breathtaking rainforest that surrounds 
the majestic Victoria Falls.  (D) Overnight: The Elephant Camp

Days 2 & 3: Chobe National Park
After breakfast you will be collected from The Elephant Camp and transferred to 
Kasane Airport where you will meet your private &Beyond guide who will accompany 
you throughout your adventure. Your guide will then drive you to a secluded camp 
site in Chobe National Park, where you will spend 2 nights. Chobe National Park is 
home to thrilling action-packed wildlife interactions and the largest concentration of 
elephants in Africa. Here you can embark on game drives and enjoy a spectacular 
private boat cruise on the Chobe River. Camp for 2 nights in the Chobe National Park 
in a comfortable and spacious expedition dome tent with ensuite bathroom, with hot 
bucket shower only. (BLD) Overnight: &Beyond campsite in Chobe National Park

Days 4 & 5: Savute
The next leg of your tour will be a game drive transfer that will take you into the 
beautiful Savute area of the Chobe National Park. Here, surrounded by pristine 

wilderness, you will spend 2 nights. The area is 
known for its large prides of lion, African 

wild dog, leopard and spotted hyena that 
prowl the landscape in search of prey. 

Adventures in the Savute include 
game drives and the opportunity to 
see volcanic outcrops and Bushmen 
paintings. Camp for 2 nights in the 
Savute in a comfortable and spacious 
expedition dome tent with ensuite 
bathroom, with hot bucket shower 

only. (BLD) Overnight: &Beyond 
campsite in Savute

Days 6 & 7: Okavango Delta
After exploring the Savute, you will be whisked away on a private light aircraft flight 
to the glorious Okavango Delta for a 2-night stay. Situated on a private concession, 
on the banks of a seasonal waterway overlooking the celebrated Moremi Game 
Reserve, you will be spoilt for choice at the assortment of excellent wildlife sightings 
in the area. Adventures include game drives and bush walks. Camp for 2 nights in the 
Okavango Delta in a comfortable and spacious expedition dome tent with en suite 
bathroom, with hot bucket shower only. (BLD) Overnight: &Beyond campsite in 
Okavango Delta (Moremi Game Reserve)

Days 8 & 9: Okavango Delta
On the final leg of your journey, you will hop aboard a private light aircraft flight 
to the famous Nxabega concession, in the Okavango Delta, where you will spend 
2nights. Here you will experience an adventure-filled mix of water and land activities 
from game drives and bush walks to mokoro and catch-and-release fishing. Please 
note that fishing and water based activities are seasonal. Camp for 2 nights in the 
&Beyond Nxabega Concession of the Okavango Delta in a comfortable and spacious 
expedition dome tent with en suite bathroom, with hot bucket shower only. (BLD) 
Overnight: &Beyond campsite in Okavango Delta (Nxabega Concession)

Day 10: Depart Nxabega 
Your guide will accompany you on a private light aircraft flight to Maun. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transportation and flights as detailed, including a professional tour guide 
• Tented accommodation and meals as specified in the itinerary; B=Breakfast, 

L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• Soft drinks, house wine, local-brand spirits and beers 
• Fully-serviced camping including equipment

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Premium brand drinks, gratuities & visa 

fees

10 day Botswana Explorer Safari
Victoria Falls • Chobe National Park • Moremi Wildlife • Okavango Delta 
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £4249
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Travel to the majestic Eastern Highlands 
on the border of Zimbabwe and 
Mozambique for spectacular views

• Experience the unique Matobo Hills 
National Park, a World Heritage Site

• Embrace the architectural magnificence 
of the Great Zimbabwe ruins

• Savour the stillness and beauty of Lake 
Kariba

• Witness the spectacle of the mighty 
Victoria Falls

Departures: From 01 February 2017 to 01 November 2017. For other departure dates, 

please call for details. (Minimum 2 passengers, maximum 16 passengers) 

Day 1: Harare - Eastern Highlands
On arrival at Harare Airport, you will be welcomed by your tour guide. Travel south-
east to the Eastern Highlands, a region of rugged mountains and scenic beauty. 
You will have the opportunity to experience the Bvumba Mountains, dominated 
by savannah woodland, offering spectacular views over the highlands and tropical 
lowlands of Mozambique. (D) Overnight: Leopard Rock Hotel or similar

Day 2: Eastern Highlands - Masvingo
After breakfast, the journey continues to the home of the architectural magnificence 
of the Great Zimbabwe ruins. The majestic Lodge at the Ancient City sits 
spectacularly on a granite ridge, within the shadows of the iconic Great Zimbabwe 
national monument. (BD) Overnight: Lodge at the Ancient City or similar

Day 3: Masvingo
The day begins with a tour of the Great Zimbabwe Monument, a World Heritage 
Site, a unique historical, cultural and archaeological landmark with many unusual 
artifacts, including the Zimbabwe bird (a national emblem and the subject of its own 
myths and legends). (BD) Overnight: Lodge of the Ancient City or similar

Day 4: Masvingo - Matobo Hills 
This morning you will set off to the Matobo Hills, a range of domes, spires and 

balancing rock formations which have been hewn 
out of the solid granite plateau through 

millions of years of erosion and 
weathering. Matobo National Park is 

also the burial place of Cecil John 
Rhodes and Mzilikazi, the great 
Ndebele King. The Park, a World 
Heritage Site, is home to a 
broad variety of wild game and 
bird species. (BD) Overnight: 
Matobo Hills Lodge or similar

Days 5 & 6: Matobo Hills - Hwange
Enjoy a tour of the Matobo Hills National Park, a unique park with not only animals 
but some of the most breathtaking granite scenery. Our journey continues to 
Hwange National Park, world-renowned for its daunting size and abundant wildlife. 
On day 6 enjoy morning and afternoon open vehicle game drive on the Hwange 
concession. (BD) Overnight: Sable Sands Lodge or similar

Days 7 & 8: Hwange - Kariba
After breakfast head towards the Painted Dog Sanctuary. Continue to the district of 
Binga, a fishing and cultural centre on Lake Kariba’s southern shore. Embark on a 
scenic cruise, with the opportunity to view some of Africa’s wildlife that makes this 
lake their personal water hole. Enjoy a leisurely day at Lake Kariba on day 8. (BD) 
Overnight: Masumu Lodge or similar

Days 9 & 10: Kariba - Victoria Falls 
After breakfast, depart for Victoria Falls. Upon arrival, enjoy an afternoon sunset 
cruise on the Zambezi River. Day 10 begins with a tour of The Falls, followed by an 
afternoon at leisure. (B) Overnight: A’ Zambezi River Lodge or similar

Day 11: Depart Victoria Falls 
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Victoria Falls Airport for your onward 
arrangements. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transport and accommodation as specified in the itinerary
• Activities as specified
• Accommodation and meals as specified: B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

11 day Highlights of Zimbabwe & 
Victoria Falls
Eastern Highlands • Masvingo • Matobo Hills • Lake Kariba • Victoria Falls
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £3899
Single room supplements available on request
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Namibia at a glance
Referred to by the ancient San people as ‘the land God 
made in anger’, Namibia’s essence lies within the deep 
blue skies and wide-open vistas that melt idly into the 
far horizon. The startling scenery is varied but the 
greatest drama comes from the two deserts the country 
straddles. The red sands of Namibia stretch along the 
Atlantic coast, while the vast savannah of the Kalahari 
stretches eastward and into neighbouring Botswana. 
Climb the highest sand dunes, descend to the floor 
of the deepest canyon in Africa or watch wildlife in 
abundance  against one of the most intruiging pans on 
earth. 

BEST TIME TO VISIT: Namibia is a year 
round destination. Temperatures from 
November to January may reach 35°C. 
June to August remains warm and it 
can become quite cool in the evening. 
Some rain can occur between October 
and March, but most falls between mid 
January and April.

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT + 2 hours.

VISAS: Visas are not required for British 
passport holders travelling on holiday to 
Namibia of up to 90 days. Passports must 
be valid for 6 months and contain at least 
two blank pages. 

LANGUAGE: English, German, Afrikaans 
and Oshiwambo.

CURRENCY: Namibian Dollar

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx 13 hours.

Fact file
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent 81
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Days 1 & 2: Sossusvlei
A Namibian holiday is not complete without a visit to 
world-renowned Sossusvlei, in the heart of the enormous, 
almost 50,000 sq km (19,305 sq mile) Namib-Naukluft Park. 
Surrounded by a sea of ever-changing sand dunes, Sossusvlei 
is a clay pan that only rarely fills with water. Depart Windhoek 
into the intriguing environment of Sossusvlei on day 1. 
On day 2 partake in excursions to Sossusvlei and Sesriem 
Canyon where you’ll enjoy a picnic lunch while marvelling 
at the sight of the dunes. Later on day 2, a sunset drive to 
Marble Mountain allows for fantastic views over this unique 
landscape. (BLD*) Standard: Soft Adventure Camp or 
similar; Superior: Namib Naukluft Lodge or similar

Day 3: Sossusvlei - Windhoek
Enjoy the last glimpses of the desert before returning to 
Windhoek by road. (B)
This tour also operates from Swakopmund. Please ask for details. 

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers, accommodation and activities as detailed in your 

chosen itinerary
• All meals as detailed in the itinerary; B=Breakfast, L = Picnic 

lunch, D=Dinner (* = Breakfast not applicable on Day 1)

3 day Sossusvlei Discovery
Departures: Daily (minimum 2 passengers). The accommodation mentioned is 
for departures up to 31 Oct 17. For accommodation after this date, please call for 
details.

Day 1: Windhoek - Okonjima
Depart Windhoek for Okonjima and the AfriCat Foundation for 
a 2-night stay. The AfriCat Foundation rehabilitates cheetahs, 
wild dogs, hyenas and leopards and there are opportunities to 
see these beautiful carnivores in their natural environment. 
(D) Overnight: Okonjima Plains Camp

Day 2: Okonjima
AfriCat has grown significantly and what started out primarily 
as a welfare organisation has over the years identified the 
need to include a focus on education and research and the 
long-term conservation of Namibia’s large carnivores. Today, 
visit the AfriCat project and enjoy game activities to view 
these wonderful animals. (BLD)

Day 3: Okonjima - Windhoek
After breakfast, join a road transfer back to Windhoek Airport 
or a city hotel where the tour ends at approximately 12:00 
(departure flights should booked no earlier than 15:00). (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers, accommodation and game activities
• Meals as detailed in the itinerary; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, 

D=Dinner

3 day Okonjima, AfriCat Foundation
Departures: Daily (minimum 2 passengers). The accommodation mentioned is 
for departures up to 31 Oct 17. For accommodation after this date, please call for 
details.

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £329
Superior from  £379
Single room supplements available on request

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard  from  £569
Single room supplements available on request



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Sossusvlei and Dead Vlei, surrounded by 
some of the highest sand dunes on Earth

• Etosha National Park with its vast open 
spaces

 Departures: Daily (minimum 2 passengers). The accommodation mentioned is for departures up to 31 Oct 17. For accommodation after this date, please call for 
details. 

Day 1: Windhoek
Transfer from Windhoek airport to your hotel for an overnight stay. Standard: 
Pension Moni, or similar; Superior: Safari Court Hotel, or similar

Day 2: Windhoek - Sossusvlei
Travel into the Namib Desert with its monumental dunes and ever-changing colours. 
This is the oldest desert on Earth; nevertheless it supports a vast diversity of 
adapted fauna and flora that accentuate this pristine environment even further. (BD) 
Standard: Soft Adventure Camp, or similar; Superior: Namib Naukluft Lodge, or 
similar

Day 3: Sossusvlei
The best time to experience the Sossusvlei area is at 

sunrise when the new light paints the dunes and 
desert plains into a variety of deep reds, apricot 

and purple – a photographer’s dream come 
true! Travel into the heart of the Namib 

Desert with the highest sand dunes on 
earth at Sossusvlei. Enjoy a picnic 

lunch under the Camelthorn trees, 
before travelling back to your 

lodge via the gaping Sesriem 
Canyon. In the afternoon, join a 
nature drive to the magnificent 
Marble Mountain. (BLD)*

Day 4: Sossusvlei - Windhoek
Travel back to Windhoek for an 

overnight stay. (B) Standard: 
Pension Moni, or similar; 

Superior: Safari Court Hotel, or 
similar

Day 5: Windhoek - Etosha National Park
Depart for Namibia’s prime wildlife sanctuary, Etosha National Park for a 3-night 
stay. Arrive in the afternoon where the rest of the day is at leisure. (BD)* Overnight: 
Etosha Safari Camp

Days 6 & 7: Etosha Safari Camp
These 2 days are devoted to the abundant wildlife found in the Etosha National Park, 
which surrounds a parched salt desert known as the Etosha Pan. The park is home 
to 4 of the ‘Big 5’ – elephant, lion, leopard and rhino - with its waterholes supporting 
a rich diversity of birds and mammals, including rare species such as black-faced 
impala, roan, cheetah and Namibia’s smallest antelope, the Damara dik-dik. (BD)* 
Overnight: Etosha Safari Camp

Day 8: Etosha National Park - Windhoek
Depart for Windhoek, arriving in the late afternoon. The tour ends with a drop off 
at any city centre hotel or Windhoek International Airport for flights departing after 
19:00. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers between all destinations and from and to Windhoek airport
• All accommodation and meals as detailed in the itinerary; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, 

D=Dinner (*Dinner not included on day 4. Picnic lunch on Day 3)
• Activities as detailed in the itinerary

8 day Etosha & Sossusvlei Discovery
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £929
Superior from  £1119
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• View the world’s oldest and most 
awe-inspiring sand dunes and vast 
landscapes at Sossusvlei

• Enjoy the coastal playground of 
Swakopmund where the Namib Desert 
meets the cold Atlantic Ocean, take part 
in one of the many activities on offer

• Explore untouched Damaraland, home of 
the rare desert elephant and black rhino

• Enjoy close contact with the wildlife in 
the Etosha National Park

Departures: Tuesdays. The accommodation mentioned is for departures up to 31 Oct 17. For the accommodation after this date, please call for details. 

Day 1: Windhoek
You will be met at Windhoek Airport and transferred to your hotel for an overnight 
stay where the rest of the day is at leisure. Standard: Pension Moni; Superior: 
Safari Court Hotel

Days 2 & 3: Sossusvlei
Travel south and explore some of the many spectacular dunes surrounding 
Sossusvlei and Dead Vlei. Spend 2 nights in this remote and peaceful area. On 
day 3, enjoy a guided tour of Sossusvlei and a visit to the Sesriem Canyon, a life-
sustaining natural phenomenon in the heart of the Namib Desert. (BD)* Standard: 
Hammerstein Lodge (Day 2) & Namib Desert Lodge (Day 3); Superior: Sossusvlei 
Lodge

Days 4 & 5: Swakopmund
Travel via Walvis Bay where scores of African flamingos feed 

in the shallow lagoon, to the quaint coastal town of 
Swakopmund for a 2-night stay. Day 5 is 

at leisure. Perhaps take part in one of 
the many guided activities on offer 

including dolphin cruises, quad 
biking or desert explorations (at 
own expense). (BD)* Standard: 
Swakopmund Plaza; Superior: 
Strand Hotel

Day 6: Damaraland
Heading further north, travel 
along vast lichen fields to Cape 
Cross, a fur seal reserve where at 
times over 80,000 animals frolic 
in the waves of the Atlantic. Drive 
via the Brandberg, Namibia’s 

highest mountain (2579m), into 
the Damaraland, one of the least 

populated and geologically diverse 

areas in Africa. This harsh, rocky environment is home to the rare desert elephant, 
the black rhino and free-roaming antelope species.  (BD)* Standard: Igowati Lodge; 
Superior: Ugab Terrace Lodge

Days 7 & 8: Etosha Area & Etosha National Park
This morning, visit to Twyfelfontein, a heritage site where bushman communities 
engraved and painted over 2,500 pictures some 6,000 years ago. After a visit to a 
traditional Damara village, proceed on to your chosen lodge situated close to the 
world-renowned Etosha National Park. On day 8, enjoy the abundant wildlife found in 
the Etosha National Park. The park is home to 4 of the ‘Big 5’ - elephant, lion, leopard 
and rhino. (BD)* Standard: Etosha Safari Camp on Day 7, Mokuti Etosha Lodge on 
Day 8; Superior: Eagle Tented Lodge on Day 7 and Mushara Collection on Day 8

Day 9: Etosha National Park
Today, enjoy another game drive in the Etosha National Park. In the afternoon, travel 
to your lodge, where you enjoy the rest of the evening at leisure. (BD)* Standard: 
Mokuti Etosha Lodge; Superior: Mushara Collecction advised at time of booking)

Day 10: Windhoek
After breakfast, travel back to Windhoek where you are dropped off at your 
accommodation of choice, or at the airport for your onward flight. Flight departures 
after 19:00 are advised. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Services of a professional tour guide 
• Accommodation as mentioned.
• Meals as detailed in the itinerary; B=Breakfast, D=Dinner (* dinner on superior 

option only)
• Game activities as detailed in the itinerary

10 day Namibia Highlights
Sossusvlei • Swakopmund • Damaraland • Etosha National Park
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1289
Superior from  £2529
Single room supplements available on request



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Marvel at the highest sand dunes in the 
world

• Visit Damaraland and the desert 
elephants

• Enjoy isolation in lodges and camps in 
some of the most remote parts of the 
world

• Stay in the coastal town of Swakopmund

• The vast expanse of Etosha National 
Park

Departures: Daily. The accommodation mentioned is for departures up to 31 Oct 17. For accommodation after this date, please call for details. 

Day 1: Arrive Windhoek
After a meet and greet at the airport, collect your vehicle and head to your chosen 
property for an overnight stay. (B) Standard: House on Olaf Palme; Superior: Olive 
Grove

Days 2 & 3: Kalahari Desert (Approximate distance to the Kalahari: 280km/174 
miles/4 hours)
Travel into the largest sand mass on earth, the Kalahari Desert, for a 2-night stay. 
Enjoy an afternoon guided game drive on day 3. (BD) Standard: Africa Safari 
Lodge; Superior: Kalahari Red Dunes Lodge

Days 4 & 5: Sossusvlei (Approximate distance to Sossusvlei: 
320km/192 miles/4.5 hours)

Travel via endless plains and along striking mountain 
ranges into the Namib Desert, the oldest desert on 

earth, onto 2 of Namibia’s most celebrated attractions, 
Sossusvlei and Sesriem Canyon. (BD) Standard: 
Desert Camp; Superior: Sossusvlei Lodge

Days 6 & 7: Swakopmund (Approximate distance 
to Swakopmund: 370km/222 miles/4 hours)
Today you travel to Swakopmund, where you will 
have the option of participating in some of the 
adventurous activities on offer including scenic 
flights, dolphin cruises, quad biking, parasailing, 
dune boarding and parachuting (booked and 
payable locally). (B) Standard: Sams Giardino; 
Superior: The Delight

Days 8 & 9: Damaraland (Approximate distance 
to Damaraland: 340km/ 200 miles/5 hours)
Damaraland is a spectacular area of wide open 
spaces and wonderful vistas. Spend 2 days enjoying 

these wonderful surrounds. (BD) Standard: Ugab 
Terrace Lodge; Superior: Vingerklip Lodge

Days 10-12: Etosha National Park (Approximate distance to Etosha: 500km/300 
miles/6 hours)
Etosha National Park is one of Africa’s finest wildlife areas and early morning and 
late afternoon is the best times to enjoy game viewing. Etosha boasts a wide variety 
of big game and this 3-day stay will surely be a highlight of your Namibian journey. 
(BD) Standard: Taleni Etosha Village; Superior: Epacha Game Lodge

Day 13: Windhoek area (Approximate distance: 390km/227 miles/4.5 hours)
Travel back south into the vicinity of Windhoek. On the standard option, your guest 
farm is situated within the majestic Otjihavera Mountain range while on the superior 
option, the game reserve is located in a spectacular setting north west of Windhoek. 
The remainder of the day is at leisure. (BD) Standard: The Elegant Farmstead; 
Superior: Okonjima Plains Camp

Day 14: Depart Windhoek
Continue on to Windhoek city or the international airport, where your tour ends. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Standard SUV car hire or similar with premium cover.
• All accommodation and meals as specified in the itinerary; B=Breakfast, D=Dinner 

(dinner on superior option only except on days 10-12 when dinner is included on 
both options )

• Personalised self-drive kit
• Meet and greet at Windhoek Airport

14 day Namibia Delight Self-Drive
Sossusvlei • Swakopmund • Damaraland • Kalahari Desert • Etosha National Park
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1099
Superior from  £1659
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Experience the largest sand mass on 
earth - the Kalahari Desert

• Visit Fish River Canyon, which at 170 
kilometres and a depth of 550 metres is 
the second largest canyon in the world

• Go for a swim in the Orange River or 
perhaps canoe as an optional activity

Departures: Daily (minimum 2 passengers). The accommodation mentioned is for departures up to 31 Oct 17. 
For accommodation after this date, please call for details. 

Day 1: Arrive Windhoek (Approximate distance to Windhoek: 50km/32 miles/40 
minutes)
Upon arrival, collect your rental vehicle and take a short drive to Windhoek where 
the rest of the day is at leisure. Standard: Pension Moni; Superior: Elegant 
Guesthouse

Day 2: Kalahari Desert (Approximate distance to the Kalahari: 280km/173 miles/4 
hours)
Leaving Windhoek, travel to the Kalahari which is the largest sand mass in the world, 
and is referred to as the ‘Soul of the World’. (BD) Standard: Intu Africa Camelthorn 
Lodge; Superior: Intu Africa Zebra Lodge

Days 3 & 4: Fish River Canyon (Approximate distance to Fish River Canyon: 
440km/223 miles/5 hours)
Continue your journey to Fish River Canyon, which undoubtedly counts as one of the 
world’s rare natural wonders. On day 4, visit Fish River Canyon - the second largest 
canyon on earth. In the afternoon you can relax or take part in optional activities, 
such as rhino tracking or horse riding (own expense). (BD) Standard: Canyon 

Village; Superior: Canyon Lodge

Day 5: Orange River (Approximate distance to 
Orange River: 280km/173 miles/4 hours)

Travel south to the Orange River, which forms 
a natural border to South Africa. Your lodge is 
situated directly along the calm flowing water of 
the Orange River. The rest of the afternoon is at 
your leisure. (B) Standard: Norotshama River 
Lodge; Superior: Norotshama River Lodge

Days 6 & 7: Aus (Approximate distance to Aus: 420km/260 miles/5 hours)
Following breakfast, travel to the edge of the Namibian escarpment and onto the 
coastal town of Lüderitz. On day 7, you can participate in optional sightseeing tours 
of Kolmanskop, Sperrgebiet or the Khoichab dunes. (BD)* Standard: Zur Waterkant 
Guesthouse; Superior: Lüderitz Nest Hotel  

Days 8 & 9: Sossusvlei (Approximate distance to Sossusvlei: 350km/217 miles/4.5 
hours)
Travel via endless plains and along striking mountain ranges into the Namib Desert, 
the oldest desert on earth. On day 9, an optional excursion would be to travel from 
Sossusvlei to visit Dead Vlei which is a surreal white clay plan. (BD) Standard: 
Desert Homestead; Superior: Sossusvlei Lodge

Day 10: Windhoek (Approximate distance to Windhoek: 350km/217 miles/4.5 hours)
After breakfast, travel up the Namibian plateau and back to Windhoek, where you’ll 
return your rental vehicle and where the tour ends. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• SUV car hire or similar with premium cover
• Accommodation and all meals as specified in the itinerary; B=Breakfast, D=Dinner 

(* Breakfast daily except day 1. Dinner daily except days 1, 3-7 & 10 on the Standard 
option and days 1, 5 & 10 on the  on the Superior option)

• Personalised self-drive kit

10 day Magical South
Kalahari Desert • Fish River Canyon • Orange River • Wild Horses of the 
Namib Desert • Lüderitz • Sossusvlei
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Kenya at a glance
Kenya is the epitome of the African adventure. From 
the wide expanses of the Masai Mara to the white sandy 
beaches bathed by the warm waters of the Indian Ocean, 
it is easy to fall in love with Kenya. There are few places 
that can offer the combination of safari and beach so 
effortlessly. Experience the magical mix and beautiful 
diversity of incredible landscapes, abundant wildlife and 
fascinating culture, Kenya has it all. 

BEST TIME TO VISIT: The weather is hot 
and humid on the coast, temperate inland 
and very dry in the north and northeast 
of the country. The hottest months are 
usually February and March and the 
coolest months July and August. Rainfall is 
at its heaviest from April to June.

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT + 3 hours.

VISAS: Required for British passport 
holders at a fee of approx. £30. Can be 
issued on arrival, however, this can cause 
delays on arrival so we do recommend 
obtaining before departure, this can be 
processed online using the eVisa website. 

Your passport must be valid for a minimum 
of 6 months from date of arrival into Kenya 
and the passport must have at least 2 
blank pages. Yellow Fever: Yellow Fever 
vaccination certificate is required for 
travellers arriving from countries with risk 
of yellow fever transmission.

LANGUAGE: English and Kiswahili.

CURRENCY: Kenyan Shilling.

FLIGHT INFORMATION: There are direct 
flights to Nairobi with British Airways and 
Kenya Airways, with connecting flights to 
Mombasa.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx 9 hours.

Fact file
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Discover the vastness of the Masai Mara 
and track the ‘Big 5’ in one of Africa’s 
most iconic game reserves

• Experience the culture of the Masai

• View an abundance of wildlife on Lake 
Nakuru

• See the awe-inspiring Mount Kilimanjaro 
from Ambosel

Departures: Standard - Tuesdays & Thursdays. Superior - Sundays. Deluxe - Sundays. The itinerary, days of departures and accommodation shown are for 
departures from 16 December 2016 to 15 December 2017 (Minimum 2 passengers). For other departure dates, please call for details. 

Day 1: Nairobi
Upon arrival you will be met and transferred to your Nairobi hotel. Standard: Safari 
Park Hotel ; Superior: Eka Hotel ; Deluxe: Nairobi Serena Hotel 

Day 2: Masai Mara National Reserve
After breakfast, the journey to the wonderful expanse of the Masai Mara will begin. 
You are scheduled to arrive in time for lunch at your respective lodge. After relaxing, 
there is an afternoon game drive returning to the lodge as the sun sets. (BLD) 
Standard: Mara Sopa Lodge; Superior: Keekorok Lodge; Deluxe: Mara Serena 
Safari Lodge

Day 3: Masai Mara National Reserve
Enjoy a morning game drive returning to the lodge mid-morning. After lunch set 
off for a visit to a traditional Masai village followed by an afternoon game drive to 
witness the full array of the Mara’s charms. The Masai Mara occupies over 1,500 
square kilometres of gentle rolling grasslands which ensure plentiful sightings of 
the abundant game. July to October sees the annual wildebeest migration - an 
unimaginable spectacle as the huge herds also draw packs of predators, in particular 

lions and hyenas. For a supplement from £334 per person, enjoy 

one of the most beautiful hot-air balloon flights in the world 

over the Masai Mara (incl transfers & champagne breakfast). 
(BLD)

Day 4: Lake Nakuru
Leaving the Masai Mara after breakfast, you’ll 
head north to Lake Nakuru, which is known for 
its birdlife, rhino and the endangered Rothschild 
Giraffe. This spectacle can often be witnessed as 
you embark on your afternoon game drive, after 
a delicious lunch at the lodge. (BLD) Standard 
& Superior: Lake Nakuru Lodge; Deluxe: Lake 
Elementaita Serena Camp

Days 5 & 6: Amboseli National Park
After an early breakfast on day 5, leave the Rift Valley behind and proceed to 
Nairobi, collect a picnic lunch and then head south towards Amboseli arriving at your 
lodge by late afternoon. On day 6 on the standard option, depart after breakfast for 
a full-day game drive, enjoy a hot picnic lunch at a picnic site and return to the lodge 
in the late afternoon. On the superior and deluxe options on day 6, enjoy a morning 
and an afternoon game drive returning to the lodge in between for lunch. (BLD) 
Standard: Amboseli Sopa Lodge; Superior: Ol Tukai Lodge; Deluxe: Amboseli 
Serena Safari Lodge

Day 7: Nairobi
Following an early breakfast, catch the last views of the majestic Mount Kilimanjaro 
as you depart Amboseli. From here turn north across the beautiful and seemingly 
neverending Athi Plains, arriving in Kenya’s bustling capital city of Nairobi by mid-
day. Once in the city, clients will be dropped off at the drop off point or the airport. 
(B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers and transport as per itinerary
• Game drives and accommodation as featured in the itinerary
• Meals as shown; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

7 day Kenya Classic
Masai Mara • Lake Nakuru • Amboseli National Park
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TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Discover the game-rich Masai Mara

• View spectacular Amboseli with Mount 
Kilimanjaro as a backdrop

• Take in the stunning vistas of the Rift 
Valley from Lake Manyara National Park

• Wonder at the vast game-filled plains of 
the Serengeti

• Descend into the Ngorongoro crater for 
superb game viewing

Departures: Standard - Tuesdays & Thursdays, Superior - Sundays. The itinerary, days of departure and accommodation shown is for departures from 16 
December 2016 to 01 December 2017 (Minimum 2 passengers). For other departure dates, please call for details. 

Day 1: Nairobi 
Meet and transfer to your hotel for an afternoon at leisure. Standard: Safari Park 
Hotel; Superior: Eka Hotel

Days 2 & 3: Masai Mara Game Reserve
Travel to the Masai Mara in time for lunch. Join an afternoon game drive and return 
to the lodge as the sun sets. On day 3 enjoy a morning and afternoon game drive 
plus a visit to a Masai village. Enjoy a hot-air balloon flight over the Masai Mara, from £444 

pp, incl transfers & champagne breakfast. (BLD) Standard: Mara Sopa Lodge; Superior: 
Keekorok Lodge

Day 4: Lake Nakuru 
Travel to Lake Nakuru Lodge for lunch and an afternoon game drive. Lake Nakuru 

is known for its birdlife and is also home to Black and 
White rhinos. (BLD) Standard: Lake Nakuru Sopa 

Lodge; Superior: Lake Nakuru Lodge

Days 5 & 6: Amboseli National Park
After breakfast, depart for Lake 

Naivasha and enjoy a boat ride. 
Proceed to Nairobi, collect a picnic 
lunch and then head towards 
Amboseli arriving at your lodge by 
late afternoon. On day 6, depart for 
a full day’s game drive and enjoy a 
hot picnic lunch, returning to the 
lodge late afternoon (standard), 
or enjoy a morning and afternoon 
game drive returning to the lodge 
in between for lunch (superior). 
(BLD) Standard: Amboseli Sopa 

Lodge; Superior: Ol Tukai Lodge

Day 7: Lake Manyara
Cross into Tanzania for lunch in Arusha 

and then drive across the Masai Steppe to the 

Great Rift Valley. Your hotel is perched high on the rim overlooking the park below. 
(BLD) Standard: Lake Manyara Kilamamoja Lodge; Superior: Lake Manyara 
Serena Lodge

Days 8 & 9: Serengeti National Park
Explore Lake Manyara in your safari vehicle and after lunch, depart for Serengeti 
National Park arriving at sunset. Next day, explore the vast plains and abundant 
wildlife of the Serengeti. (BLD) Standard: Serengeti Sopa Lodge; Superior: 
Serengeti Serena Lodge. Enjoy a hot-air balloon flights over the Serengeti, from £444 pp, incl 

transfers & champagne breakfast. 

Days 10 & 11: Ngorongoro Crater 
After breakfast depart for Ngorongoro with a picnic lunch viewing game across 
the vast Serengeti plains. After lunch continue to your lodge, set high on the rim 
of Ngorongoro Crater. The  next day, you’ll descend through the early morning 
mists 2,000 feet into the crater of the world’s largest intact volcanic caldera. After 
incredible game viewing and a picnic lunch, return for some relaxation at the lodge. 
(BLD) Standard: Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge; Superior: Ngorongoro Serena Lodge

Day 12: Tarangire National Park
Head for Tarangire National Park, on the way you’ll view the scenic wheat plains and 
coffee plantations. Take a game drive en route to your lodge and, after lunch, enjoy a 
further game drive. (BLD) Standard & Superior: Tarangire Sopa Lodge

Day 13: Arusha or Nairobi
Drive back to Arusha in time for lunch and on to Nairobi, arriving late afternoon. 
Dinner will be provided before being dropped at the airport or city hotel. (BLD)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Meals as shown B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• Accommodation & game drives as specified
• Transfers & transport as per itinerary
• Assistance at border control

13 day East African Explorer
Masai Mara • Lake Nakuru • Amboseli • Serengeti • Ngorongoro Crater • Tarangire
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Discover lions, elephant, rhino, buffalo & 
leopard, also known as the ‘Big 5’

• Experience the Masai Mara - Africa’s 
most famous safari destination 

Departures: Daily 

Day 1: Nairobi - Masai Mara 
You will be collected early from Nairobi’s International Airport or a city hotel and 
transferred to Wilson Airport for your flight to the Masai Mara. Upon arrival, you 
will be met by a guide from your chosen accommodation. Following lunch, there will 
be an afternoon game drive returning to camp as the sun sets. If you arrive in the 
afternoon, you will be transferred to the camp or lodge. (LD) Standard: Keekorok 
Lodge or similar; Superior: Governors’ Main Camp or similar; Deluxe: Mara Engai 
Wilderness Lodge or similar

Day 2: Masai Mara
After early rising at dawn with tea and coffee, you’ll embark on a game drive before 
breakfast, catching the animals at their most active before the heat of the day sets 
in. The rest of the morning is at leisure, before a further game drive in the afternoon. 
(BLD)

Day 3: Masai Mara - Nairobi
Following another early morning game drive and breakfast, there will be a transfer 
back to the airstrip for your flight to Wilson Airport. Upon arrival, you will be met and 
transferred to either a Nairobi city centre hotel or Nairobi International Airport. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers and flights as per itinerary
• Game drives and accommodation as featured in the itinerary
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks, porterage & gratuities

3 day Masai Mara fly-in
Masai Mara • ‘Big 5’ game viewing

There is something special about the Masai Mara, whether it’s the vast open plains, 
the ‘big skies’, the density of game or the fascinating culture, this fly-in safari offers 
you the chance to savour this unique area.

Keekorok Lodge Located at the southern end of the 
Masai Mara in the direct path of the annual migration, 
this was the first lodge ever to be built in the Mara. As 
such, Keekorok is a well-established camp that has been 
popular with guests for many years. Part of its charm 
lies in the liberal use of local building materials in all 
rooms and public areas. Relax around the pool or sip 
a cool drink at the bar which overlooks a dam where 
resident hippos and other game are regularly seen.

Governors’ Camp Governors’ Camp is in an area 
once reserved for the colonial governors of Kenya 
and their royal visitors. It also features on numerous 
television documentaries. Tents are carefully positioned 
for uninterrupted views from their verandas and are 
stylishly decorated. Niceties such as early morning tea 
and ginger biscuits are brought to your tent and daily 
meals are absolutely delicious. Activities are extremely 
flexible with both walking and 4x4 safaris offered.

Mara Engai Wilderness Lodge Nestled amongst 
pristine Kenyan Ravine forest, located on the edge 
of the Mara Triangle, part of the Masai Mara National 
Reserve which is divided from the rest of the Masai 
Mara by the Mara River. Tented accommodation is 
spacious and comfortable, with full ensuite facilities and 
private viewing deck. Enjoy exciting game drives and 
fascinating bush walks, before returning to the lodge for 
an evening of relaxation. Dining is a culinary experience 
in stunning surroundings, with a well stocked bar to 
enjoy a nightcap. 

 Additional nights are available to extend 
your stay in the Masai Mara, please 
enquire for prices. For a supplement from 
£334 per person, on day 2, enjoy one of 
the most beautiful hot-air balloon flights 
in the world over the Masai Mara (incl 
transfers & champagne breakfast).
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ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Full 

breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and 

dinner buffet-style, variety of cocktails, 

local beers, soft drinks, house spirits and 

house wines by the glass, pool scuba 

demonstration and regular evening 

entertainment.

PAPILLON LAGOON REEF, SOUTH COAST 3H
Set amongst exotic gardens inhabited by colobus monkeys, a beachside location and comfortable rooms, decorated in traditional 
Swahili style,  makes Papillon Lagoon Reef a great place to stay combined with a safari. A choice of dining options, leisure facilities 
and activities are available for guests to enjoy, including a beach bar, a popular venue featuring evening entertainment. The 
poolside bar also offers entertainment together with regular barbecues. A thrilling safari experience at Ngutini Lodge in Tsavo 
East National Park is available as an optional add-on to all guests staying at Papillon Lagoon Reef, further details are available on 
request.  

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • 3 bars • pool • gym • scuba diving • tennis • kids’ play area • table tennis • pool tables

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 150 rooms • balcony/patio • air-con • ceiling fan

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Buffet 

breakfast, lunch & dinner served at 

selected restaurants. Snacks, selected 

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and 

selected activities.

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Early booking 

discounts available on selected dates - 

please call for details.

VOYAGER BEACH RESORT, NORTH COAST 3+H
Voyager Beach Resort is a unique ship-themed resort built in the style of the old forts that once guarded the sea front. 
Overlooking the beautiful white sands of Nyali Beach and fringed by the crystal-clear waters of the Indian Ocean, with fascinating 
coral reef waiting to be explored. The resort is renowned for hosting some of Africa’s best family entertainment including culinary 
extravaganzas, music and comedy shows. With a kids’ club, a host of leisure facilities and activities, plus the 18-hole Nyali Golf & 
Country Club course nearby, this resort is great for both families and couples. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • snack bar • 4 bars • coffee shop • free wi-fi Internet • 3 pools • watersports • sand 
volleyball court • fitness centre • kids’ pool • kids’ club • games area • babysitting • shopping arcade

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 236 rooms • TV • air-con • balcony • mini-bar • tea & coffee making facilities 

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £559 each way

7 nights all inclusive from  £859
 Extra nights from £53
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
garden room including flights, taxes and transfers. Child 
prices from £519. Room upgrades: beachfront room from 
£17. All room upgrade/supplement prices are per person 
per night.

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £559 each way

7 nights all inclusive from  £799
 Extra nights from £50
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
standard garden plus room including flights, taxes and 
transfers. Child prices from £389. Room upgrades: superior 
sea view room from £16, superior deluxe room from £30. All 
room upgrade/supplement prices are per person per night.

mupgrades:beachfront
mupgrades:superior
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free nights & 

honeymoon offers available on selected 

dates – please call for details.

LEOPARD BEACH RESORT & SPA, SOUTH COAST 4H
Enjoying prime position on Diani Beach, located on the south coast of Kenya, Leopard Beach Resort & Spa is set amongst 25 
acres of lush tropical gardens and overlooks a beautiful stretch of beach. All rooms are well-appointed with outstanding views and 
a full range of quality amenities. The resort offers a wide choice of dining and entertainment venues, including a grill room, fresh 
pizza restaurant and Nyama Choma Boma, an outdoor barbeque area to savour authentic flavours under the stars. The award-
winning Uzuri Spa offers a range of treatments as well as a gym and sauna, plus adjoining the resort is an 18-hole golf course. The 
extensive choice of facilities plus an abundance of watersports, earn this resort a reputation for excellence. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 5 restaurants •  ice cream parlour • 4 bars • boma • coffee lounge • free wi-fi Internet • pool • gym • spa

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 158 rooms, suites, cottages & private villas plus 28 fully serviced villa residences with private pools • air-
con • mini-bar • satellite TV • DVD players in Chui Cottages • tea & coffee making facilities

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Breakfast, 

lunch and dinner at selected restaurants, 

selected beverages, tennis, daily animation 

activities.

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

BAOBAB BEACH RESORT & SPA, SOUTH COAST 4H
Located within 80-acres of tropical gardens, overlooking the Indian Ocean and a stunning stretch of golden beach, Baobab Beach 
Resort is nestled on a picturesque headland, providing an oasis of tranquillity and a perfect choice for a relaxing beach holiday. 
All rooms are tastefully furnished with modern amenities, with a variety of stunning views and designed to ensure a comfortable 
stay. The resort has a host of dining options offering a delectable range of cuisines, plus a choice of bars to suit all tastes. A 
multitude of leisure facilities and activities, plus Afya Bora Spa are available for guests to enjoy. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 5 restaurants • 4 bars • swim-up pool bar • free wi-fi Internet • pool • fitness room • Afya Bora Wellness 
Club • tennis

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 323 rooms • mini-fridge • satellite TV • balcony or terrace • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £559 each way

7 nights half board from  £899
 Extra nights from £59
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
standard garden view including flights, taxes and transfers. 
Child prices from £389. Room upgrades: superior garden 
view room from £15, superior sea facing room from £20, 
chui class cottage seaview from £41. Meal supplements: full 
board from £20. All room upgrade/supplement prices are per 
person per night.

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £559 each way

7 nights all inclusive from  £929
 Extra nights from £62
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
standard room including flights, taxes and transfers. Child 
prices from £679. Room upgrades: superior room from £13, 
deluxe room from £20,  All room upgrade/supplement prices 
are per person per night.

mupgrades:superiorgarden
mupgrades:superior
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SAROVA WHITESANDS BEACH RESORT & SPA, NORTH COAST 4+H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

Sarova Whitesands Beach Resort & Spa is set in 23-acres of naturally landscaped gardens, on one of East Africa’s most stunning 
beaches. An array of room options designed with comfort in mind and a host of facilities are on offer at this popular resort. Guests 
have a wide choice of dining venues featuring fine cuisine from around the world, 3 lively bars offering vibrant entertainment 
and an extensive variety of activities. The resort has 5 free-form pools, a relaxing spa and health club, plus an abundance of 
watersports and PADI certified diving available at Blue Lagoon Watersports Centre. Sarova Whitesands Beach Resort & Spa is 
excellent value, with something for everyone to enjoy. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • 3 bars • wi-fi Internet • 5 pools • kids’ pool & slide • kids’ club • health centre • spa • Jacuzzi 
• tennis • volleyball • watersports • archery • babysitting services 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 335 rooms • mini-bar • TV • air-con • private balcony or terrace • 24hr room service • tea & coffee making 
facilities 

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £559 each way

7 nights half board from  £879
 Extra nights from £57
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
standard room including flights, taxes and transfers. Child 
prices from £389. Room upgrades: palm room from £19, sea 
view room from £27. Meal supplements: all inclusive from 
£39. All room upgrade/supplement prices are per person 
per night.

mupgrades:palm
pplements:all
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SERENA BEACH RESORT & SPA, NORTH COAST 5H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

Serena Beach Resort & Spa is located on Shanzu Beach, just an hour by road from Mombasa. Fringed by white beaches and 
shaded by coconut palms, the silver ribbon of the Swahili coastline offers the ultimate tropical paradise. The architecture of the 
Serena Beach Resort & Spa replicates the winding lanes and colourful market places of a traditional 13th-Century Swahili town. 
The hotel is a lovely mix of tranquil relaxation, active watersports and great cuisine, all rounded off with 5-star service. At its 
heart lies the coral-built ‘Fortress of Tranquillity’ the exquisite ‘Maisha’ Spa.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • 2 bars • ice-cream parlour • wi-fi Internet • pool • gym • spa • squash • tennis • watersports 
• PADI dive school • gift shop • live music • Arabic coffee terrace • hair salon • turtle watching • animation programme 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 164 rooms • mini-bar • TV • balcony or terrace • air-con • 24hr room service • tea & coffee making facilities 

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £559 each way

7 nights half board from  £899
 Extra nights from £58
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
garden village room including flights, taxes and transfers. 
Child prices from £719. Room upgrades: superior sea 
view village room from £12, family room from £20. Meal 
supplements: full board from £39. All room upgrade/
supplement prices are per person per night.

mupgrades:superiorsea
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Tanzania & Zanzibar at a glance
From the open plains of the Serengeti to the natural 
amphitheatre of the Ngorongoro Crater - 1 of the world’s 
7 natural wonders - and to the sun kissed beaches of 
Zanzibar, you’ll find genuine warmth and hospitality 
in Tanzania and Zanzibar. The profusion of wildlife 
means that you are more than likely to spot the ‘Big 5’. 
Kilimanjaro is a magnet for trekkers, whilst the island of 
Zanzibar offers stunning sandy beaches and fantastic 
scuba diving.

BEST TIME TO VISIT: The best time to visit 
the Serengeti is January - March, when 
grazing animals are calving and there are 
plenty of lions around. The vast animal 
migrations, which occur at the onset of the 
dry season and again with the first rains, 
are one of nature’s greatest spectacles. 
The coastal resorts of Zanzibar enjoy a 
warm year-round climate tempered by sea 
breezes, but with heavy rains from April - 
May.

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT + 3 hours

VISAS: Visas are required for British 
passport holders. It is advisable to obtain 
before departure. A single entry visa can be 
issued on arrival at the main ports of entry, 
subject to fulfilment of all immigration 

requirements but this is not recommended. 
Multiple entry visas cannot be issued on 
arrival. The passport should be valid for 
a minimum of 6 months from the date of 
the visa application.  Yellow Fever: Yellow 
Fever vaccination certificate is required for 
travellers arriving from countries with risk 
of yellow fever transmission.

LANGUAGE: Kiswahili, but English is widely 
spoken.

CURRENCY: Tanzanian Shilling.

FLIGHT INFORMATION: KLM fly to 
Kilimanjaro via Amsterdam and Kenya 
Airways fly to Zanzibar via Nairobi.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Approx 10 hours to 
Kilimanjaro and 12 hours to Zanzibar.

Fact file
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Enjoy wonderful views of one of Africa’s 
greatest escarpments, the Great Rift 
Valley

• Stay in the charming Laka Manyara 
National Park with its lush forest and 
varied birdlife 

• Experience the vast open plains and 
prolific game of the Serengeti

• Descend into the Ngorongoro Crater for 
superb game viewing

Departures: Superior - Tuesdays, Thursdays & Sundays, Deluxe - Fridays & Sundays, from 16 December 16 to 15 December 17 (Minimum 2 passengers). For 
other departure dates, please call for details. 

Day 1: Arusha
You will be met at Kilimanjaro Airport and transferred to your Arusha hotel for 1 
night. Superior: Arusha Coffee Lodge; Deluxe: Lake Duluti Serena Hotel

Day 2: Lake Manyara National Park
In the morning, after a safari briefing and lunch, you depart Arusha passing through 
the Masai Steppe filled with many picturesque African villages. At the town of 
Makuyuni, turn north west and continue the journey up through a scenic escarpment 
that brings you to your lodge which boasts stunning views over the distant Lake 
Manyara. (BLD) Superior: Lake Manyara Kilimamoja Lodge; Deluxe: Lake Manyara 
Serena Lodge

Days 3 & 4: Serengeti National Park
After breakfast on day 3, enjoy a game drive in Lake Manyara National Park before 
returning to the lodge for lunch. Leaving Lake Manyara behind, journey to the 

Ngorongoro Conservation Area, where you’ll hopefully start 
spotting game well before you get into the park. On 

day 4, a morning and afternoon game drive will 
introduce you to the wonders of the Serengeti.  

(BLD) Superior: Serengeti Sopa Lodge; 
Deluxe: Serengeti Serena Lodge. 

For a supplement from £450 per person, on 

day 4, enjoy one of the most beautiful hot-air 

balloon flights in the world over the Serengeti 

National Park (incl transfers & champagne 

breakfast).

Days 5 & 6: Ngorongoro Crater
After breakfast on day 5, depart for Ngorongoro, view game across the vast 
Serengeti plains, stopping off en route for your picnic lunch. Continue to your lodge, 
which is located high on the rim of the crater and from here you will experience 
incredible game drives and spectacular game viewing in one of Africa’s greatest 
locations. On day 6, descend into the crater and spend the day exploring this vast 
wilderness, a picnic lunch is served overlooking a small lake populated by hippos. 
(BLD) Superior: Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge; Deluxe: Ngorongoro Serena Lodge

Days 7: Tarangire National Park
On the morning of day 7, head to Tarangire where your lodge is situated deep within 
this lush green national park. Spend the afternoon on a game drive in this impressive 
and game-rich region. (BLD) Superior & Deluxe: Tarangire Sopa Lodge

Day 8: Arusha
In the morning, depart for Arusha arriving in time for lunch followed by your transfer 
to Kilimanjaro Airport. (BL)
A standard option is available which includes tented canvas accommodation. Please call for details.

Please note the earliest departure time from Kilimanjaro Airport on Day 8 should be after 1600.

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers, transport in 4x4 vehicles with photo roof, game drives and 

accommodation as per itinerary
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• National park fees and government taxes

8 day Simba Safari
Lake Manyara • Serengeti • Ngorongoro Crater • Tarangire National Park
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £2069
Superior from  £2099
Single room supplements available on request
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Day 1: Arusha - Tarangire National Park
Depart Arusha in the early afternoon and drive towards 
Tarangire National Park, a complex mixture of grasslands, 
flood plains and rivers. Arrive at your camp and check in. (D) 
Standard: Lake Burenge Tented Camp; Superior: Tarangire 
Sopa Lodge

Day 2: Ngorongoro Crater Area
In the morning enjoy a game drive in Tarangire National Park. 
After lunch, drive to the Ngorongoro area arriving in the late 
afternoon. On the standard option, the lodge is located in 
Karatu just outside the Ngorongoro National Park, while on 
the superior option the lodge is on the rim of the crater with 
fantastic views. (BLD) Standard: Ngorongoro Farm House or 
Tloma Lodge, Karatu; Superior: Ngorongoro Serena Lodge

Day 3: Ngorongoro - Arusha
Descend through the early morning mists and 2,000 feet into 
the crater, which offers an incredible wildlife experience. In 
the late afternoon ascend the crater wall and drive to Arusha, 
arriving in time for dinner. (BD) Standard: East African All 
Suites Hotel; Superior: Lake Duluti Serena Hotel

Day 4: Depart Arusha
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Arusha town for 
your onward arrangements. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transport by 4x4 vehicle, game drives & accommodation as 

shown 
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• National park fees & government taxes

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks & gratuities 
• Transfers from/to Arusha or Kilimanjaro airports
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4 day Tarangire & Ngorongoro 
Crater
Departures: Daily, minimum 2 passengers. The itinerary and accommodation 
shown are for departures from 16 December 16 to 15 December 2017. For other 
departure dates, please call for details.

Day 1: Arusha
You will be met at Kilimanjaro airport and transferred to your 
Arusha hotel for 1 night. Standard & Superior: Lake Duluti 
Serena Hotel

Days 2 & 3: Ngorongoro Crater
Depart Arusha passing through the Masai Steppe arriving at 
your lodge in time for lunch. A crater tour on day 3 offers an 
incredible game viewing experience. (BLD) Standard: Karatu 
Simba Lodge; Superior: Ngorongoro Serena Lodge

Days 4 & 5: Serengeti National Park
In the morning, travel to the Serengeti National Park for 2 
nights. On the standard option, Serengeti Simba Lodge is 
located in the Grumeti Wildlife Management area bordering 
Serengeti National Park. On day 5 enjoy a morning and 
afternoon game drive into the wide open plains of Serengeti 
National Park. (BLD) Standard: Serengeti Simba Lodge; 
Superior: Serengeti Serena Lodge

Day 6: Serengeti - Arusha
Your flight to Arusha departs at approx. 10:30 arriving approx. 
12:15. On arrival transfer to Kilimanjaro airport for your onward 
flight. (B)
Baggage on internal flights is strictly limited to 15KGS per person 
including hand luggage and passports are required. 

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers, internal flight as specified, transport by 4x4 

vehicle, game drives & accommodation as shown
• Meals as specified B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• National park fees & government taxes

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks & gratuities 
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6 day Ngorongoro & Serengeti Safari
Departures: Daily, minimum 2 passengers. The itinerary and accommodation 
shown are for departures from 16 December 2016 to 15 December 2017. For other 
departure dates, please call for details. 
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £899
Superior from  £1059
Single room supplements available on request

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1979
Superior from  £2169
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Discover diverse wildlife in stunning 
natural surroundings

• Experience this World Heritage Site - 
Africa’s largest and mostly undiscovered 
safari destination 

Departures: Daily. Itinerary is also available from Zanzibar, please call for details.  

3 day Selous Fly-In
Selous Game Reserve
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Day 1: Dar es Salaam - Selous 
You will be met at Dar es Salaam International Airport and escorted to connect with 
an early morning flight to Selous. Upon arrival, you will be met and transferred to 
your accommodation. After lunch, there will be an afternoon game drive, returning 
to camp for dinner early evening. (LD) Standard: Selous Riverside Camp or similar; 
Superior: Rufiji River Camp or similar; Deluxe: Selous Serena Camp or similar

Day 2: Selous 
A choice of morning or afternoon activities will be provided by the camp, including 
game drives and walking safaris, or relax at your leisure. (BLD) Standard: Selous 
Riverside Camp or similar; Superior: Rufiji River Camp or similar; Deluxe: Selous 
Serena Camp or similar

Day 3: Selous - Dar es Salaam 
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip for your morning flight to 
Dar es Salaam where your tour will end. (B) Standard: Selous Riverside Camp or 
similar; Superior: Rufiji River Camp or similar; Deluxe: Selous Serena Camp or 
similar
Baggage on internal flights is strictly limited to 15KGS per person including hand luggage and 
passports are required.

PRICES INCLUDE
• Transfers and flights as per itinerary
• Shared game drives, activities and accommodation as featured in the itinerary
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks, porterage & gratuities

Experience rugged wilderness, amazing scenery and abundant wildlife in one of 
Tanzania’s most untouched reserves. Selous Game Reserve is a World Heritage Site, 

spectacular and largely undiscovered. 

Selous Riverside Camp Hidden away in jungle greens, 
Selous Riverside Camp is the perfect sanctuary. 10 
spacious and comfortable tented chalets are located on 
the water’s edge offering panoramic views of the natural 
landscape. Dining is a special feature - international and 
African cuisine is created to perfection. Unwind with a 
drink on the deck watching the sun set over the river. 
The camp features a pool and various activities can be 
enjoyed for you to discover the secrets of the bush.

Rufiji River Camp Located on the banks of the Great 
Rufiji River, the camp enjoys an enviable location and 
is designed to compliment the environment. The 11 
thatched-roof tents are comfortable and spacious 
featuring a veranda offering stunning views along the 
river. The restaurant and bar focus on the river views 
and wildlife and al fresco dining by star light is the 
perfect end to an adventurous day. The shaded pool is a 
great way to cool off in between safari activities. 

Selous Serena Camp Set amidst dense forests on 
the Simbazi River, this boutique camp is the ultimate 
wilderness retreat. 12 spacious tents are designed 
in safari style, with natural thatched roofs, elegant 
bathrooms and private viewing decks. The charming 
dining room, lounge and bar offer excellent views of 
the reserve. The lodge also features an infinity pool and 
sundeck. An extensive selection of activities are on offer 
including game drives, nature walks, boat cruises and 
bush picnics.

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1189
Single room supplements available on request
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Day 1: Kilimanjaro
Transfer to your hotel from Kilimanjaro Airport for a climb 
briefing before your adventure begins. (B) Springlands Hotel

Day 2: Mandara (3-5 hours walking)
Complete the National Park entrance formalities and climb 
through unspoilt forest to the Mandara Hut clearing (2,700m). 
(BLD) Mandara Mountain Huts

Day 3: Horombo (4-6 hours walking)
Climb steadily through the grassy moorland zone (3,720m). 
(BLD) Horombo Mountain Huts

Day 4: Kibo (4-5 hours walking)
Climb towards the lunar desert of the Saddle between 
Mawenzi & Kibo (4,700m) by midday. Rest for the final ascent. 
(BLD) Kibo Mountain Huts

Day 5: Horombo (11-15 hours walking)
Start at 01:00 by torchlight aiming to be up at Gillman’s Point 
for the spectacular sunrise. Descend to Horombo. (BLD) 
Horombo Mountain Huts

Day 6: Mandara (5-6 hours walking)
Retrace your steps across moorland to Mandara and forest to 
the park gates. (BLD) Springlands Hotel 

Day 7: Kilimanjaro
Transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport for your onward flight. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Meals as shown B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• Accommodation & transfers as shown
• Mountain guide & porters
• National park & rescue fees

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks, porterage & gratuities 
• Climbing gear 
• Medical treatment or transportation to 

hospital 

7 day Taste of Kilimanjaro
Departures: Daily (minimum 2 climbers)

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Buffet 

breakfast, lunch & dinner served in the 

main restaurant. A selection of alcoholic 

and non-alcoholic beverages and selected 

land and watersports.

DIAMONDS MAPENZI BEACH 4H
Set on the east coast of Zanzibar, about 45 kilometres from the airport, Diamonds Mapenzi Beach  blends perfectly into its 
natural environment. The surrounding landscape covers an area of 4-hectares, blessed with a long white-sand beach and a 
tropical garden of palms and colourful bougainvillea. Built in traditional Zanzibar style, with a huge thatched ‘Makuti Roof’ and 
coral walls, it makes for an impressive sight and all rooms are charmingly furnished in the customary East African style.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 4 restaurants • 3 bars • wi-fi Internet • pool • spa • tennis • watersports • shop • library • excursions 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 87 rooms & villas • air-con • fan • safe • mini-bar • tea & coffee making facilities • veranda
Upgrade to Business Class 

from £649 each way
7 nights all inclusive from  £1099
 Extra nights from £81
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
superior garden room including flights, taxes and transfers. 
Child prices from £439. Room upgrades: superior room 
from £7, beach villa from £24. All room upgrade/supplement 
prices are per person per night.

Prices are per person based on twin share

Shared basis from  £1349
Private basis from  £1389
Single room supplements available on request

mupgrades:superior
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SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Early booking 

discounts, free nights & honeymoon offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

DIAMONDS LA GEMMA DELL’EST 4+H
On Zanzibar’s northwestern shore, this luxurious and environmentally friendly development was designed to blend into its 
magnificent surroundings. Set amongst exotic tropical gardens and waterfalls, Diamonds La Gemma Dell’Est is just under an 
hour from both the airport and the atmospheric capital, Stone Town. The delightfully appointed rooms offer a relaxing retreat at 
the end of each day. Indulge in Mediterranean and local cuisine at Pavillon Restaurant, enjoy a pizza by the beach at Coral Cove 
Pizzeria or delight your tastebuds in the exquisite à la carte menu at Sea Breeze À La Carte Restaurant.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 4 restaurants • 4 bars • wi-fi Internet • large outdoor pool • floodlit tennis • gym • spa & wellness centre

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 138 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • tea & coffee making facilities

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Breakfast, lunch & dinner served in the main restaurant. A selection of house wines, local beers, spirits, 

cocktails, water, tea and coffee. Selected land and watersports.

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Early booking 

discounts, free nights, family & honeymoon 

offers available on selected dates – please 

call for details.

BREEZES BEACH CLUB & SPA 4+H
Situated on a wonderful white sand beach on the east coast of Zanzibar, Breezes Beach Club & Spa (part of The Zanzibar 
Collection) is a relaxing retreat. The Swahili architecture, open and cool communal areas, friendly staff and attentive yet 
unobtrusive service all combine to make your stay at Breezes a special one. The themed nightly dinners are a lovely touch and 
add a nice variety to your daily meals. Located just 45 minutes from the island’s capital of Stonetown, Breezes is an ideal choice 
for those in search of an idyllic island getaway.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • beach grill • 3 bars • wi-fi Internet • large pool • spa • gym • boutique • satellite TV room • 
watersports • 5* PADI dive centre • floodlit tennis

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 70 spacious rooms • mini-bar • terrace or balcony • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £649 each way

7 nights all inclusive from  £1449
 Extra nights from £128
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
deluxe sea view room including flights, taxes and transfers. 
Child prices from £619. Room upgrades: villa club room from 
£2, sea view suite from £25. All room upgrade/supplement 
prices are per person per night.

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £649 each way

7 nights half board from  £979
 Extra nights from £61
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
standard room including flights, taxes and transfers. Child 
prices from £439. Room upgrades: deluxe room from £6, 
suite from £36. Meal supplements: full board from £19. All 
room upgrade/supplement prices are per person per night.

mupgrades:villaclub
mupgrades:deluxe
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BLUEBAY BEACH RESORT & SPA 4+H
SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Early booking 

discounts, honeymoon & free night offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

Bluebay Beach Resort & Spa is located on the north east coast of Zanzibar and is set amongst 30-acres of beautiful gardens 
scattered with hundreds of palm trees all fronting onto the magnificent sandy beach. Rooms are spacious and decorated in 
tradional style. A selection of dining venues are on offer including Bahari Grill serving seafood and local specialities and Makuti 
where live music and entertainment can be enjoyed. The surrounding ocean is fringed by a colourful coral reef making swimming 
a joy and with its stunning beach, relaxing spa and friendly kids’ club, Bluebay offers a great stay for all guests.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 3 restaurants • bar • coffee shop & ice-cream parlour • free wi-fi Internet • large pool • gym • tennis • PADI 
dive centre • spa • kids’ pool & club • facilities at neighbouring Sultan Sands may be used • boutique • watersports

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 106 spacious rooms & suites • mini-bar • satellite TV •  air-con • tea & coffee making facilities 

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Breakfast, lunch & dinner, served in the main restaurant, snacks and selected alcoholic and non-alcoholic 

drinks.

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £649 each way

7 nights half board from  £1149
 Extra nights from £86
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
garden room including flights, taxes and transfers. Child 
prices from £439. Room upgrades: superior room from £6, 
junior suite from £55. Meal supplements: full board from 
£21. All room upgrade/supplement prices are per person 
per night.

mupgrades:superior
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THE RESIDENCE ZANZIBAR 5H
Nestled in the middle of 32-hectares of tropical gardens and fringed by a pristine mile-long beach, The Residence Zanzibar is 
undoubtedly a piece of paradise where comfort, luxury, service and the highest standards of hospitality are the priority. The 
resort’s luxurious villas blend contemporary style with the best of island’s heritage and offer the perfect combination of space 
and privacy. Dining is a gastronomic journey with flavours of India, Arabia and the Mediterranean ready to tantalise the tastebuds. 
A host of facilities and activities are available in and around the resort, including The Spa, the hotel’s star attraction. Embrace all 
the delights that the island has to offer complete with a stay at The Residence Zanzibar. 

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 2 restaurants • bar • beach or poolside dining • spa • infinity pool • kids club • watersports • excursions 

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 66 villas • satellite TV • iPod docking station • air-con • mini-bar • tea & coffee making facilities • private 
butler service (on request) • bicycles 

SPECIAL OFFERS ••• Early booking 

discounts, free nights & honeymoon offers 

available on selected dates – please call 

for details.

DREAM OF ZANZIBAR 5H
Located on the east coast of Zanzibar, Dream of Zanzibar is perfectly set on the beach of Kiwengwa about 45 kilometres from 
Zanzibar’s historic Stone Town. The resort has set a precedent in East Africa with its beautiful blend of contemporary and local 
Afro-Arabic design of solid woods and luxury materials with an architectural style that recalls the African-Arab palaces. The resort 
is spread out through lush gardens and exudes a feeling of space coupled with peace and tranquillity.

HOTEL FACILITIES ••• 6 restaurants • bar • pool bar • Le Souk bar • wi-fi Internet • 2 swimming pools, 1 with children’s area • 
Simba kids’ club • spa • gym • watersports centre • animation team

ROOM FACILITIES ••• 157 rooms • mini-bar • satellite TV • air-con • tea & coffee making facilities • patio or terrace

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDES: Breakfast, lunch and dinner served at the main restaurant, lunch buffet served on the beach at The 

Taj Mahal, Sushi Bar, Zanzi-Bar Grill outlets. Soft drinks, fruit juices, beer, house wine, tea and coffee and selected spirits served at the 

restaurants and bars as per schedule. Dinner served at The Chop Stick, The Boma Restaurant and at The Andiamo Pizzeria Restaurants. 

Snacks offered at the Pool bar throughout the day. Water gym, canoe, beach volley, football, table tennis, billiards and 

darts. Beach towels, sun beds and beach umbrellas.

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £649 each way

7 nights half board from  £1799
 Extra nights from £179
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a luxury 
garden pool villa including flights, taxes and transfers. Child 
prices from £439. Room upgrades: luxury ocean front pool 
villa from £57, prestige ocean front pool villa from £114. Meal 
supplements: full board from £28, all inclusive from £73. All 
room upgrade/supplement prices are per person per night.

Upgrade to Business Class 
from £649 each way

7 nights all inclusive from  £1189
 Extra nights from £92
Prices are a guide only and are per person, based on a 
deluxe room including flights, taxes and transfers. Child 
prices from £439. Room upgrades: junior suite from £25, 
beach villa from £221. All room upgrade/supplement prices 
are per person per night.
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Uganda & Rwanda at a glance
Uganda and Rwanda both offer an experience of a 
lifetime, and seeing gorillas in their natural environment 
will fill your senses and leave you with unforgettable 
memories.  Uganda is a haven for nature lovers and 
offers natural beauty, wildlife experiences, and a 
rich tribal culture. Rwanda is affectionately known 
as the ‘Land of a Thousand Hills’ due to its dramatic 
mountainous scenery, and offers an unsurpassed 
experience from the sandy beaches of Lake Kivu to the 
gorilla sightings in Volcanoes National Park.

BEST TIME TO VISIT: Uganda and Rwanda 
are both located near the Equator thus 
they enjoy a tropical climate all year 
round.  The best time to visit is from 
January to early February and June to 
September because there is less rainfall.  
April is the rainiest month in the calendar, 
and there is a wet season from October to 
November.

TIME DIFFERENCE: GMT + 3 (Uganda), 
GMT + 2 (Rwanda)

VISAS: British passport holders require 
a Visa to enter Uganda and Rwanda. 
For Uganda, this can be obtained before 
departure or at Entebbe airport on arrival 
($100 cash is required for standard single 
entry visa). For Rwanda, a 30 day tourist 
visa can be obtained before departure 

or on arrival in Kigali, approx £20. Your 
passport must have at least one blank 
page and be valid for a minimum of 
6 months from date of entry for both 
destinations.  

LANGUAGE: Uganda & Rwanda - Swahili 
is spoken regionally, but English is widely 
spoken.

CURRENCY: Uganda - Ugandan shilling, 
Rwanda - Rwandan franc

FLIGHT INFORMATION: Uganda - Kenyan 
Airlines fly via Nariobi into Entebbe. 
Rwanda - Kenyan Airlines fly via Nariobi 
into Kigali.

FLYING TIME FROM UK: Uganda - Approx. 
10 hours to Entebbe, Rwanda - Approx. 10 
hours to Kigali.

Fact file
Uganda & Rwanda
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To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Discover gorillas in their natural 
environment

• Enjoy the Ugandan countryside and 
get a feel for the lifestyle as you pass 
through local villages

Departures: Daily, the accommodation and itinerary shown is for departures from 16 December 2016 to 15 December 2017. For other departure dates, please 
call for details. 

Day 1: Arrive Entebbe 
Upon arrival at Entebbe airport you will be met and transferred to your hotel. 
Standard: Boma Guesthouse or similar; Superior: Lake Heights Hotel or similar 

Day 2: Entebbe - Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
Following breakfast, you will depart to the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest which is 
approximately a 9-10 hours drive. Departing the Lake Victoria basin, you will 
pass through scenic Ugandan villages, agricultural countryside and the Rwenzori 
Mountains before arriving at the lodge. After you check in you’ll have the chance 
to freshen up before dinner. (BLD) Standard: Engagi Lodge or similar; Superior: 
Silverback Lodge or similar

Day 3: Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
After breakfast, you will be taken on a short drive to the park headquarters where 

you will begin your gorilla trekking experience. Well-trained 
guides will lead you to the site where the gorillas 

were spotted the previous day. The trek 
can last between 1-6 hours and over 

rough terrain. When your guide leads 
you to the gorillas it is a profound 
and natural experience, and as it is a 
rare privilege, few experiences can 
be compared to it. After your time 
with the gorillas and a picnic lunch, 
you will return to your lodge in the 
late afternoon. (BLD) Standard: 
Engagi Lodge or similar; 
Superior: Silverback Lodge or 

similar

Day 4: Bwindi Impenetrable Forest - Entebbe
After breakfast, you will be transferred back to Entebbe, this will be a full day’s 
drive, approximately 9-10 hours, arriving at your accommodation late evening. (B) 
Standard: Boma Guesthouse or similar; Superior: Lake Heights Hotel or similar

Day 5: Depart Entebbe 
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Entebbe International Airport for your 
onward flight arrangements. (B)

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation and transfers as per itinerary
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• National park fees and government taxes
• 1 gorilla trekking permit per person
• All park fees and government taxes
• English-speaking guide 

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks, porterage & gratuities

5 day Glimpse of Gorillas
Entebbe • Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1929
Single room supplements available on request
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Day 1: Kigali - Virunga
Upon arrival into Kigali, you will be met and transferred to 
Virunga Conservation area which is approximately 2.5 hours 
drive. If time permits, visit the markets, villages and local 
communities. (D) Standard: Gorilla Mountain View Lodge or 
similar

Day 2: Virunga - Kigali
In the morning you will be briefed by the Volcanoes National 
Park guides. Following this, you will enter the park for a gorilla 
trek which will take you until around midday depending on 
where you find them. The experience is often described as 
being one of the most profound natural history experiences in 
the world. The trek is followed by lunch at your hotel and time 
at leisure after which you will return to Kigali for an overnight 
stay. (BL) Standard: Kigali Serena Hotel or similar

Day 3: Depart Kigali
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Kigali Airport for 
your onward flight arrangements. (B)
Superior & Deluxe Options available. Should you wish to add an 
additional day with second gorilla trek, please call for details.

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation and transfers as per itinerary
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• All park fees and government taxes 
• 1 gorilla trekking permit per person
• All park fees and government taxes
• English-speaking guide 

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks, porterage & gratuities
• Diane Fossey grave fees
• Additional gorilla trek permits

UGANDA

RWANDA

BURUNDI

TANZANIA

1

1

Kigali

Virunga Conservation
Area

3 day Gorillas Through The Mist
Departures: Daily, the accommodation and itinerary shown is for departures 
from 16 December 2016 to 15 December 2017. For other departure dates, please 
call for details.

Day 1: Arrive Kigali
Upon arrival in Kigali you will be met and transferred to the 
hotel. Following a detailed briefing and an introduction to your 
English-speaking driver guide, the afternoon will be spent on 
a tour of Kigali, including a visit to the Genocide Memorial. (B) 
Standard: Lemigo Hotel or similar

Day 2: Ruhengeri
After breakfast, drive to Ruhengeri. Upon arrival you will be 
briefed by Volcanoes National Park guides. Enter the park for 
a gorilla trek which will take you to around midday, depending 
on where the gorillas are located. Following the trek, return 
to your lodge for lunch and, if time allows, explore the local 
markets and villages. (BLD) Standard: Gorilla Mountain View 
Lodge or similar

Day 3 & 4: Ruhengeri - Lake Kivu
A second gorilla trek is included in the morning followed by 
lunch at the lodge. Drive to Lake Kivu for an afternoon at 
leisure to enjoy the white sandy shores of one of Africa’s 
largest lakes. Day 4 is at leisure to explore the local area. 
(Excursions can be booked at own expense locally). (BLD) 
Standard: Kivu Serena Hotel or similar

Day 5: Lake Kivu - Kigali
After breakfast, enjoy the scenic transfer back to Kigali airport 
for your onward flight arrangements. (B)
Superior & Deluxe Options available, please call for details.

PRICES INCLUDE
• Accommodation and transfers as per itinerary
• Meals as specified; B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
• National park fees and government taxes 
• Gorilla trekking permit per person 
• All park fees and government taxes
• English-speaking guide 

PRICES EXCLUDE
• Drinks, porterage & gratuities
• Diane Fossey grave fees

UGANDA
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1

1

2

Kigali

Ruhengeri, Musanze

Lake Kivi
Serena Hotel

5 day Gorillas, Mountains & Lakes
Departures: Daily, the accommodation and itinerary shown is for departures 
from 16 December 2016 to 15 December 2017. For other departure dates, please 
call for details.
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Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £1479
Single room supplements available on request

Prices are per person based on twin share

Standard from  £3379
Single room supplements available on request



To create your own perfect holiday and for our latest special offers, please contact your travel agent

These Booking Conditions together with the Important Information contained 
within this product and price guide (“Brochure”) form the basis of your 
contract for all bookings made with Travel 2 Limited, (company registration 
number 01594460) whose registered office is situated at Glendale House, 
Glendale Business Park, Sandycroft, Nr Chester, CH5 2DL.  
The prices contained within this Brochure are for guidance only. The price of 
your arrangements will be confirmed at the time of booking by your travel 
agent and may be different to the price appearing in this Brochure. For training 
and quality purposes telephone calls may be recorded.
These Booking Conditions apply to bookings of packages, accommodation only, 
flight only and/or Flight Plus. Bookings may only be made by and for residents 
of the UK. We reserve the right to cancel any bookings relating to non-UK 
residents.
If you are booking a package containing a cruise element, different booking 
conditions will apply. Please ask your travel agent for a copy.

1. The meaning of the words used in these Booking Conditions
In these Booking Conditions, the following words have the following meanings 
(except where the context otherwise requires);-
“ABTA” means ABTA Limited of which Travel 2 is a member under ABTA number 
V0156
“accommodation only” means any accommodation (of whatever type) which is 
arranged by us and does not form part of a package.
“arrangements” means a package, accommodation only, flight only and/or 
Flight Plus, as applicable
“ATOL” means the Air Travel Organisers Licence issued by the Civil Aviation 
Authority of which Travel 2 is a holder under licence number No 3228
“departure” means the commencement of your arrangements
“flight only” means any flight (of whatever type) which is arranged by us and 
does not form part of a package
‘Flight-Plus’ exists where 
(1)  you request to book a flight out of the UK, or a flight into the UK where 

you departed from the UK by another means and on the same day, 
the day before or the day after, you also request to book either living 
accommodation or self-drive car hire which takes place outside the UK and 
is supplied under or in connection with your flight. In all cases the services 
must cover a period of more than twenty four hours or include overnight 
living accommodation in order to make them a Flight-Plus. 

(2)  If in connection with the flight, you also book any other tourist services 
which are not ancillary to flight or living accommodation and which 
account for a significant proportion of the Flight-Plus, they will also form 
part of the Flight-Plus. 

(3)  A Flight-Plus will also exist where on the same day, the day before or the 
day after you have requested to book: a) a non flight inclusive Package, 
you request to book a flight out of the UK, or a flight into the UK where you 
departed from the UK by another means or b) a flight inclusive Package, 
you request to book accommodation or self-drive car hire outside the UK. 

(4)  A flight which begins and ends in the United Kingdom will not form part of 
a Flight-Plus. 

(5)  A Flight-Plus will cease to exist and this clause will not apply if you 
cancel any component of your Flight-Plus; and as a consequence of that 
cancellation, the requirements in paragraph (1) are no longer satisfied. 

(6)  Where you request to book a Flight-Plus, we will be a Flight-Plus Arranger 
in accordance with the definitions set out in Regulation 25 of The Civil 
Aviation (Air Travel Organisers’ Licensing) Regulations 2012.

“late booking” means a booking made 10 weeks or less before the departure 
date;
”package” means a pre-arranged combination of at least two of the following 
components when sold or offered for sale at an inclusive price and when the 
service covers a period of more than twenty-four hours or includes overnight 
accommodation:- (a) transport; (b) accommodation; (c) other tourist services 
not ancillary to transport or accommodation and accounting for a significant 
proportion of the Package
“party leader” means the lead passenger named on the booking 
documentation. 
 “ticket(s)” means the document which, subject to compliance with all 
applicable requirements, will enable you to gain access to your flight. 
References to a “ticket” includes an e-ticket and any equivalent document.
“Travel 2”, “we”, “us” and “our” means Travel 2 Limited 
“you” and “your” means all persons named on the booking (including anyone 
who is added or substituted at a later date).

2. Making your booking
All bookings must be made via one of our authorised travel agents. The party 
leader must be at least 18, and must be authorised to make the booking on 
the basis of these Booking Conditions by all persons named on the booking. 
In making the booking, the party leader confirms that he/she is so authorised 
and that all party members agree to be bound by these Booking Conditions. 
The party leader is responsible for making all payments due to us. The 
payments set under clause 4 (“Payment”) below must be made at the time of 
booking. Subject to the availability of all component parts of your requested 
arrangements and receipt by your travel agent of all applicable payments, your 
booking will be confirmed by the issue to your travel agent of a confirmation 
invoice. Your contract will come into existence as set out under clause 5 “Your 
contract”.

3. Your confirmation invoice/ticket/other paperwork
Please check your confirmation invoice, ticket and any other documentation 

you may receive in relation to your booking as soon as you receive it. You 
must contact your travel agent immediately if any information appears to 
be incorrect or incomplete as it may not be possible to make changes later. 
We regret we cannot accept any liability if you do not promptly notify your 
travel agent of any inaccuracy in any documentation. In the event that we 
are notified of any changes we will endeavour to rectify or arrange for the 
rectification of any inaccuracies notified to your travel agent, however you will 
be liable for any costs involved in doing so pursuant to clause 9. 
The names on your itinerary must match those on your passports otherwise 
you will be unable to travel and will incur amendment or cancellation charges. 
It is essential that you check your documentation and ensure that your first 
names and surnames are spelt exactly as they appear in your passports. 
Middle names are not required. It is your responsibility to contact us within 
24 hours if the names in your reservation are incorrect. Failure to do so may 
jeopardise your flight reservation.

4. Payment
In order to confirm your chosen arrangements, a minimum non-refundable 
deposit of £100 per person must be paid at the time of booking if your booking 
is not a Late Booking. A higher deposit may be payable depending on the 
particular arrangements booked and in some circumstances full payment for 
the arrangements may be required at the time of booking. Please check with 
your travel agent. In addition full payment for flights may be required at the 
time of booking. Full details of the applicable payment will be given to you at 
the time of booking. Please also see clause 6 “The cost of your arrangements”.
If you are not making a Late Booking the balance of the cost of your 
arrangements must be received by us no later than 10 weeks before departure. 
The balance due date will be shown on the confirmation invoice. Please note 
reminders are not sent. If we do not receive full payment (including any 
surcharge where applicable) by the deadline of 10 weeks before departure, 
your booking may be treated as cancelled by you. In this case the cancellation 
charges set out in clause 10 “Cancellation by you” below will be payable.
Any money paid to an authorised agent of ours in respect of a booking 
covered by our ATOL is held by that agent on behalf of and for the benefit 
of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times, but subject to the agent’s 
obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not fail financially. If we do fail 
financially, any money held at that time by the agent or subsequently accepted 
from the consumer by the agent, is and continues to be held by that agent on 
behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust without any 
obligation to pay that money to us.
If booking a Late Booking, full payment must be made at the time of booking.

5. Your contract
When your booking is confirmed as set out in clause 2 “Making your booking”, 
a legally binding contract between you and Travel 2 comes into existence. 

Booking Conditions
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BALCONIES Please note 
the heights of some 
balconies may be lower 
and the gaps between 
the vertical rails wider 
than expected. If you 
are travelling with 
young children, please 
ensure that they are not 
left unsupervised on 

balconies. Keep balcony furniture away from the railings so that 
they are not encouraged to climb up. Note in some cases hoteliers 
have been requested to allocate bookings with young children 
around 6 years of age or under into ground floor rooms only.  

GLASS PANELS The majority of hotels or apartments are not 
obliged to install “toughened” or safety glass in their windows, 
doors, glass cabinets, etc. Please take particular care and ensure 
children are made aware that when walking through patio doors 
glass, especially in bright sunlight, can be difficult to spot if the 
door/window is closed. 

FIRE SAFETY Different countries have different fire safety 
regulations and procedures. Please read carefully any fire safety 
information available in your hotel room apartment or ask at 
reception for more information. When you first arrive, please make 
sure you familiarise yourself with the location of the fire exit 
nearest to your room/apartment. If there are battery operated 
smoke/other detectors in your room/apartment please make sure 
the same are working.  If in doubt ask reception to assist. 

BATHROOMS, RECEPTION AREAS & WALKWAYS  Few hotels and 
apartments overseas provide non-slip mats in their baths and 
showers. Also, as bathroom floors, reception areas and other 
walkways overseas are often tiles, please take extra care to 
ensure you do not slip when these areas become wet.   

LIFTS Never allow young children to travel inside any lift without 
an adult. 

SWIMMING POOLS/WATER SLIDES ETC You will find that most 
hotels and apartments abroad do not employ a lifeguard. You 
therefore need to adopt a sensible attitude around the pool 
and make sure children and non-swimmers in your party are 
supervised at all times by you/an appropriate adult, even when 
using the kids pool or kids pool section of a main pool. Diving is 
discouraged but if you do please check that the water is deep 
enough and take particular note of any depth markings. Take 
care when walking around the pool, as pool surrounds are often 
slippery when wet. You should not enter the pool after drinking 
alcohol. Familiarise yourself and your party with all of the notices 
around the pool together with any ‘pool rules’ and opening times.

Tips to aid safety when using the swimming pool: 
•  Always check the pool design and layout before getting in. 
• Always shower before entering the pool water.  
• Check your height in relation to the pool depth. 
•  Find out where the deep and shallow areas are, plus any slopes. 
•  Check for any “hidden” obstacles in the water (e.g.…. rocks, 

ledges). 
•  Never dive from the pool side into less than 1.5m of water, and 

never dive from bridges, rocks, or other decorative features. 
•  Check to see if the pool has a lifeguard in attendance. If so, 

when? 
•  If using a water slide, ensure you and any children in your care 

leave a safe gap between descents and that when at the bottom 
move away quickly from the discharge area.  

•  Do not use the pool if you cannot see the bottom. 
•  Swim before eating and drinking, not immediately after. 
•  Check what to do in an emergency. If it is not stated, ask. 
•  Always supervise children, especially if the kid’s pool is close to 

the main pool or is a section of the main pool. 
•  Do not swim at night (or when the pool is closed). 
•  If you or anyone in your party is or has been ill recently with a 

stomach upset or diarrhoea, avoid using the pool. 
•  Remember to always use adequate protection against the sun’s 

rays. 

SEA/BEACHES At times, especially during rough conditions, 
dangerous currents may be present. Please be aware that not all 
beaches will have a lifeguard in attendance.  Please follow the 
flag warning signals available on most beaches and swim in the 
designated areas. Be especially careful if you have small children. 

Tips to aid safety when using the sea and beaches: 
•  Familiarise yourself with the local flag warning system. 
•  See local advice on the safest beaches. 
•  Check to see if the beach has a lifeguard in attendance. 
•  Swim parallel to the shore, within your depth. 
•  Beware of local conditions (e.g. tides, winds, currents) seek 

advice. 
•  Supervise children at all times. 
•  Swim before eating and drinking, not immediately after. 
•  Do not swim at night. 
•  Find out what the appropriate emergency procedure is. 
•  Beware of any “zones” for power boats, jet skis etc. 
•  Remember to always use adequate protection against the sun’s 

rays. 

SPORT AND ACTIVITY Adequate travel insurance is essential.  
It is your responsibility to ensure that the insurance cover you 

purchase is suitable and adequate for your particular needs.  
Please therefore ensure that the insurance policy you/members 
of your party have is suitable and adequate for your particular 
needs and will cover you in the event of a sports/activity accident. 
Some activities are deemed more dangerous and are NOT covered 
or carry a higher premium.  Please therefore ensure that you read 
the policy and if you are unsure, ask. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES  Please remember that it is dangerous 
to use electrical appliances when wearing a wet bathing costume 
or with bare feet on wet floors. For your own safety, please 
exercise proper caution when handling electrical appliances and 
supervise closely any children who are doing so. Please report any 
electrical defects to your representative and the hotel reception 
as soon as you can. 

MOPEDS Due to varying road conditions overseas, we do not 
recommend moped hire. Should you still decide to hire a moped, 
we strongly advise that you wear a crash helmet at all times and 
to wear appropriate clothing and footwear whilst driving. You 
should take out full insurance cover. 

GAS For those of you staying in accommodation with gas 
installations, please remember: 

When gas is alight the room should be ventilated. If you are 
not sure of adequate ventilation then please leave a window or 
door slightly open. If there are battery operated detectors in 
your room/apartment, please make sure the same are working 
and if in doubt ask reception to assist. When you leave your 
accommodation always ensure that the gas has been turned off. 
As an extra precaution for bottled gas, please also ensure that you 
turn it off at the bottle neck. Please do not use gas rings or ovens 
for heating your accommodation. They are for cooking only. If 
you detect any faults with gas appliances, please switch them off 
immediately and report them to a representative and reception. 

CHILD SAFETY Please remember that young children should never 
be left unsupervised, particularly around the swimming pool, on 
the balcony, near the lifts and in the children’s playgrounds. Make 
sure that your children always know where you will be and stress 
to them the importance of staying close by. 

FOOD/DRINKS/ILLNESS We would always recommend that you 
drink bottled water and avoid ice in drinks. Always be sure that 
food is properly cooked or properly chilled and that salads and 
unpeeled fruits have been thoroughly washed.  If in doubt, do not 
eat it, and try not to over indulge. If you or any member of your 
party is ill ensure that a doctor is seen locally.

COTS AND HIGHCHAIRS Safety requirements vary from country 
to country. Please check before using a cot or highchair that you 
are happy with the safety standard and condition of it. If you have 
cause for concern please report it to your representative or to 
reception. 

PERSONAL SAFETY Please take care of your valuables at all 
times, particularly when out and about in the resort. Most holiday 
destinations have their share of pickpockets. We would advise that 
you use a safety deposit box if you can, and limit the amount of 
cash you carry. Remember to lock your doors at night and when 
you go out during the day, as you would at home.

Towards a safe and healthy holiday...
Part of the enjoyment of travelling abroad is experiencing a different way of life. Please remember though, 
that it may also mean experiencing different (and possibly lower) safety and hygiene standards from those we 
are used to in the UK. You must therefore bear this in mind and take care while you are away. Please read on. 



These Booking Conditions and any agreement to which they apply are governed 
in all respects by English law. We both agree that English law (and no other) will 
apply to dispute, claim or other matter which arises between us out of or in 
connection with your contract or booking. 
We both also agree that any dispute, claim or other matter of any description 
(and whether or not involving any personal injury) which arises between us may 
be dealt with under the ABTA Arbitration Scheme (if the scheme is available for 
the claim in question – see clause 19) or by the Courts of England. 

6. The cost of your arrangements
The prices contained within this Brochure are for guidance only. Supplements/
surcharges may be applicable for peak times including but not limited to bank 
holidays, special events and Christmas/New Year. Prices apply to UK residents 
only; non-UK residents may incur additional charges.
Despite our best efforts, errors in advertised prices and other details 
occasionally occur and hotel descriptions and facilities can change even after 
our brochure has been printed. We reserve the right to correct such errors and 
information at any time. You must check the price of your arrangements at the 
time of booking.  Please note that you will be responsible for any additional 
payments due to third parties not included in the price of your arrangements 
such as local taxes on hotel stays.
In order to guarantee the price of arrangements confirmed at the time of 
booking or any element of them (for example, any flight(s)), you may be 
required to make full payment for the arrangements/element(s) concerned 
at the time of booking/prior to balance due date. If you fail to meet any such 
request, subject to what is stated in the paragraph below, any increase(s) in the 
price will be passed on to you. However, we would like to draw your attention 
to the fact that it may not always be possible to guarantee the price by making 
payment as set out above in which case any increase(s) will be passed on as 
set out below. 
Once the price of your arrangement(s) has been confirmed at the time of 
booking, then subject to the correction of errors we will only increase or 
decrease the price in the following circumstances. Price increases or decreases 
after booking will be passed on by way of a surcharge or refund. A surcharge 
or refund (as applicable) will be payable, subject to the conditions set out in 
this clause, in the event of any change in our transportation costs or in dues, 
taxes or fees payable for services such as landing taxes or embarkation or 
disembarkation fees at airports or in the exchange rates which have been 
used to calculate the cost of your holiday. Even in the above cases, only if 
any increase in our costs exceeds 2% of the total cost of your arrangements 
(excluding any amendment charges) will we levy a surcharge. 
In the event that any surcharge is greater than 10% of the total cost of your 
arrangements (excluding any amendment charges), you will be entitled to 
cancel your booking and receive a full refund of all monies you have paid 
to us (except for any amendment charges) or alternatively purchase other 
arrangements from us as referred to in clause 11 “Changes and Cancellation 
by us”.  
You have 14 days from the surcharge invoice issue date to tell us if you want to 
cancel or purchase other arrangements. If we do not hear from you within this 
time, we are entitled to assume that you will pay the surcharge. Any surcharge 
must be paid with the balance of the cost of your arrangements or within 14 
days of the surcharge invoice issue date, whichever is the later. No surcharge 
will be levied within 30 days of your departure. No refunds will be payable if any 
decrease in our costs occurs within this period either.
A refund will only be payable if any decrease in our costs exceeds 2% as set 
out above. Where a refund is due, we will pay you the full amount of such 
decrease. 

7. Special requests, disabilities and medical conditions
If you have any special request, you must advise your travel agent at the 
time of booking. We regret we cannot guarantee any request will be met. 
Confirmation that a special request has been noted is not confirmation that it 
will be provided. All special requests are subject to availability. Failure to meet 
any special request will not constitute a breach of contract. 
If you or any member of your party has any disability or medical condition 
which may affect your arrangements, please provide your travel agent with full 
details at the time of booking so that we can advise as to the suitability of the 
chosen arrangements. If we/the airline/other supplier reasonably feel unable 
to properly accommodate the particular needs of the person concerned, we 
reserve the right to decline the booking. In the event that full details are not 
given at the time of booking, we reserve the right to cancel the booking when 
we become aware of these details. Cancellation charges in accordance with 
clause 10 will apply. 

8. Insurance
Adequate travel insurance is essential. Your travel agent should have a policy 
available for you to purchase. Please read your policy details carefully. It is your 
responsibility to ensure that the insurance cover you purchase is suitable and 
adequate for your particular needs. If you choose to travel without adequate 
insurance cover, we will not be liable for any losses howsoever arising, in 
respect of which insurance cover would otherwise have been available.

9. Changes by you
Should you wish to make any changes to your confirmed arrangements, the 
party leader should notify the travel agent in writing as soon as possible. 
Whilst we will endeavour to assist, we cannot guarantee any such requests will 
be met. Where they can be met, a non refundable amendment fee of £50 per 
person will be payable together with any costs or charges incurred by ourselves 
or incurred or imposed by any airline or supplier. Some suppliers/airlines and 
hotels, special fares/costs are in some cases non-refundable as soon as they 
are booked. In addition some suppliers/airlines may consider a name change 
or other change to an existing booking as a cancellation and rebooking with 
up to 100% cancellation charges payable by you. Please check at the time of 
booking. 
If any member of your party is prevented from travelling, the person(s) 
concerned may be able to transfer their place to someone else (introduced by 
you) provided we are notified not less than two weeks before departure. The 
request must be made in writing by the party leader and sent to your travel 
agent. 
Where a transfer to a person of your choice can be made, all costs and charges 
incurred by us and/or incurred or imposed by any of our suppliers as a result 
together with an amendment fee of £50 per person must be paid before the 
transfer can be effected.
For flight inclusive bookings, you must pay the charges levied by the airline 
concerned. As most airlines do not permit name changes after tickets have 
been issued for any reason, you will have to pay the full cost of an alternative 
flight (if available) if you wish to transfer after tickets have been issued. If you 
require an alternative flight then you must contact your travel agent not less 
than five days before departure in order that we have notice not less than two 
days before departure upon which we shall endeavour to secure an alternative 
flight. 

10. Cancellation by you
Should you or any member of your party need to cancel your confirmed 
arrangements, the party leader must immediately notify your travel agent in 
writing. The following cancellation charges will be payable where you cancel or 
your booking is cancelled in accordance with these Booking Conditions. Where 
the cancellation charge is shown as a percentage, this is calculated on the 
basis of the total cost of the cancelled arrangements including any amendment 
charges. Amendment charges are not refundable in the event of the person(s) 
to whom they apply cancelling.
Please note that where an outbound portion of your flight coupon is not used, 
the return sector will be automatically cancelled by the airline and will be 
classed as void. No automatic right to any refund exists for such part-used 
tickets.
(a) Package Holidays
Period before departure and cancellation charge
56 days or more = deposit only
55 - 29 days = the higher of 50% of the total cost or loss of deposit
28 - 15 days = the higher of 80% of the total cost or loss of deposit
14 days or less = the higher of 100% of the total cost or loss of deposit
(b) Accommodation Only
Period before departure and cancellation charge
56 days or more = deposit only
55 - 29 days = the higher of 60% of the total cost or loss of deposit
28 - 15 days = the higher of 80% of the total cost or loss of deposit
14 days or less = the higher of 100% of the total cost or loss of deposit
The cancellation charges as set out in paragraphs a) and b) above apply to 
all bookings except where a booking includes items or services where the 
supplier’s cancellation charges exceed those shown above. Please enquire at 
the time of booking as up to 100% cancellation charges may apply from the 
time of booking.
In the event of cancellation by some but not all party members, additional 
charges may be payable (for example, where a twin or double room will only be 
occupied by one person). Any such additional charges must be paid at the time 
of cancellation or with the balance of the cost of the arrangements as advised. 
(c) Other Travel Arrangements including flight only
If you need to cancel you must contact your travel agent. Cancellation charges 
vary depending upon the services booked and will be higher the later you 
cancel. In all cases a minimum cancellation fee of £50 will apply regardless 
of the value of the service cancelled. In some cases it may not be possible to 
offer any refunds for certain services such as air tickets once a booking has 
been made. The cancellation charge of flight only bookings will be 100% of the 
cost of the booking. Please ensure that you are certain of the fees applicable 
to your booking by asking your travel agent or us before proceeding to book 
your arrangements. Air tickets returned to us for a refund are subject to an 
administration fee of £50 per ticket. Refunds will not be paid by us until they 
have been received by us from the relevant airline or consolidator.  

11. Changes and cancellation by us
Arrangements are often made many months in advance. Occasionally, 
we, airlines and/or suppliers have to make changes to and correct errors 
in published and other details both before and after bookings have been 
confirmed and cancel confirmed bookings. Whilst we always endeavour to 
avoid changes and cancellations, we must reserve the right to do so. However, 
we will only cancel your confirmed booking 10 weeks or less before departure 
where you have failed to comply with any requirement of these booking 
conditions entitling us to cancel or where we are forced to do so as a result of 
circumstances outside our control or because an insufficient number of people 
have booked your chosen arrangements and we have notified you of this not 
less than 10 weeks before departure.
Most changes are minor. Occasionally, we have to make a significant change. 
Examples of significant changes include the following changes when made 
before departure; 
•  a change of accommodation to that of a lower official classification or 

standard for the whole or a major part of the time you are away;
•  a change of outward departure time resulting in the overall length of 

time you are away being reduced by twenty four hours or more. For the 
avoidance of doubt this does not include delays at the airport on the day of 
departure; or

•  or a change of UK departure point to one which is substantially more 
inconvenient for you (except between airports within or around the same 
city for example London Gatwick and Stansted Airports). 

If we have to make a significant change or cancel, we will tell you as soon as 
possible. If there is time to do so before departure, we will offer you the choice 
of the following options:-
(a) accepting the changed arrangements; 
(b) purchasing alternative arrangements from us, of a similar standard to those 
originally booked if available (if the alternative is less expensive than the 
original arrangements, we will refund the difference but if more expensive, we 
will ask you to pay the difference). If the alternative is more expensive and the 
change occurs before we have received full payment for your booking we may 
ask you to pay the difference; or
(c) cancelling or accepting the cancellation in which case you will receive a full 
refund of all monies you have paid to us. 
Please note, the above options are not available where any change made is a 
minor one. 
In relation to packages only, if we have to make a significant change or 
cancel, we will (as a minimum where compensation is due), subject to the 
following exceptions pay you the compensation payments set out in the table 
below depending on the circumstances and when the significant change or 
cancellation is notified to you. Compensation will not be payable and no liability 
beyond offering the above mentioned choices can be accepted where we are 
forced to make a change or cancel as a result of unusual and unforeseeable 
circumstances beyond our control, the consequences of which we could not 
have avoided even with all due care. 
Period before departure   Compensation per person
a significant change or   (excluding infants)
cancellation is notified to you
56 days or more    Nil
55 to 29 days     £10
28 to 15 days     £15
1 days or less     £20 
In relation to packages only, if we become unable to provide a significant 
proportion of the services that you have booked with us after you have 
departed, we will make alternative arrangements for you at no extra 
charge and, if appropriate in all the circumstances, will pay you reasonable 
compensation.
No compensation will be payable and the above options will not be available if 
we cancel as a result of your failure to comply with any requirement of these 
booking terms & conditions entitling us to cancel (such as paying on time) or if 
the change made is a minor one.
Very rarely, we may be forced by “force majeure “ (see clause 12 below) to 

change or terminate your holiday after departure but before the scheduled end 
of your time away. This is extremely unlikely but if this situation does occur, 
we regret we will be unable to make any refunds (unless we obtain any refunds 
from our suppliers), pay you any compensation or meet any costs or expenses 
you incur as a result. 

12. Force Majeure
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these Booking Conditions, Travel 
2, airlines and other suppliers will not be liable for any change, compensation, 
cancellation, effect on your holiday, loss, damage or expense of any nature or 
description you suffer or incur or failure to perform or properly perform any 
contractual obligation(s) which is due to any event(s) or circumstance(s) which 
Travel 2, the airline or other supplier, as applicable, could not, even with all due 
care, foresee or avoid. Such events may include but are not limited to war or 
threat of war, riot, civil strife, actual or threatened terrorist activity, industrial 
dispute, natural or nuclear disaster, adverse weather conditions, fire, flood, 
pandemics, systems failure and all similar events outside our control or that of 
the party concerned.

13. Flight information
The flight timings given on booking are for general guidance only and are 
subject to change. The latest flight times will be those shown on your tickets. 
You must accordingly check your tickets carefully immediately on receipt to 
ensure you have the correct flight times. It is possible that flight times may be 
changed even after tickets have been despatched. We advise you to contact 
your travel agent to reconfirm your outbound journey at least 72 hours prior 
to departure should there be a late flight change, and you are required to 
reconfirm your flights in accordance with the airline reconfirmation deadline. 
We are not liable if there is any change to a departure or arrival time previously 
given to you or shown on your ticket. Please reconfirm your flights with the 
airline.
Please note that a flight described as “direct” will not necessarily be non-stop. 
Where a sector of a flight itinerary is not utilised without contacting the carrier 
directly, any remaining sectors may be subject to cancellation without further 
notification. Where this situation arises we are unable to accept responsibility 
for any costs incurred.
Please note the existence of a “Community list” (available for inspection at 
http://ec.europa.eu/transport/air-ban/list_en.htm) detailing air carriers that 
are subject to an operating ban within the EU Community. 

14. Flight delay
Unfortunately, delays sometimes occur. Depending on the length of the 
delay and surrounding circumstances, the airline concerned should provide 
refreshments when and where appropriate.
Travel 2 is not in a position to provide any assistance in the event of flight delay 
and cannot accept any liability except where expressly stated in these Booking 
Conditions.

15. Denied Boarding Regulations
If any flight you have booked is cancelled or delayed, your flight ticket is 
downgraded or boarding is denied by your airline in circumstances which would 
entitle you to claim compensation against the airline under EC Regulation No 
261/2004 – the Denied Boarding Regulations 2004, you must pursue the airline 
for the compensation due to you as the full amount of your entitlement to any 
compensation or other payment is covered by the airlines obligations under 
these regulations. For further information you should contact the Civil Aviation 
Authority www.caa.co.uk.
The fact a delay may entitle you to cancel your flight does not automatically 
entitle you to cancel any other arrangements even where those arrangements 
have been made in conjunction with your flight. We have no liability to make 
any payment to you in relation to the Denied Boarding Regulations or in respect 
of any flight cancellation or delay, downgrading of any flight ticket or denial of 
any boarding. 

16. Our Liability to you
(1) In respect of Packages
We will accept responsibility for the package arrangements we agree to provide 
or arrange for you as an “organiser” under the Package Travel, Package 
Holidays and Package Tours Regulations 1992 as set out below. Subject to 
these booking conditions, if we or our suppliers negligently perform or arrange 
the services which we are obliged to provide for you under our contract with 
you, as set out on your confirmation invoice, we will pay you reasonable 
compensation. The level of such compensation will be calculated taking into 
consideration all relevant factors such as but not limited to: following the 
complaints procedure as described in these conditions and the extent to which 
ours or our employees’ or suppliers’ negligence affected the overall enjoyment 
of your holiday. Please note that it is your responsibility to show that we or our 
supplier(s) have been negligent if you wish to make a claim against us.
(2) In respect of Non-Packages
We have a duty to select the suppliers of your non-packaged arrangements 
with reasonable skill and care. Except as stated otherwise in these terms, we 
have no liability to you for the actual provision of the arrangements, except 
in cases where it is proved that we have breached that duty and damage to 
you has been caused. Therefore, provided we have selected the suppliers with 
reasonable care and skill, we will have no liability to you for anything that 
happens during the service in question or any acts or omissions of the supplier, 
its employees or agents.
(3) In respect of any booking, we will not be responsible for any injury, illness, 
death, loss (for example loss of enjoyment or any other loss of any description), 
damage, expense, cost or other sum or claim of any description whatsoever 
which results from any of the following:-
(a) the act(s) or omission(s) of the person(s) affected or any member(s) of 
their party; or,
(b) the act(s) or omission(s) of a third party not connected with the provision of 
your holiday which we could have predicted or avoided; or,
(c) force majeure as defined in clause 12 above. 
(4). Please note, we cannot accept responsibility for any services which do 
not form part of our contract; for example, any additional services or facilities 
which your hotel or any other supplier agrees to provide for you. 
(5) As set out in these Booking Conditions, we limit the maximum amount we 
may have to pay you for any claims you may make against us. 
(6) Where we are found liable for loss of and/or damage to any luggage or 
personal possessions (including money), the maximum amount we will have 
to pay you is £1,000 for luggage and £300 for personal possessions (including 
money). For all other claims which do not involve death or personal injury, if we 
are found liable to you on any basis the maximum amount we will have to pay 
you is twice the price (excluding amendment charges) paid by or on behalf of 
the person(s) affected in total unless a lower limitation applies to your claim 
under clause 16 (7) below. This maximum amount will only be payable where 
everything has gone wrong and you have not received any benefit at all from 
your holiday. 
(7). Where any claim or part of a claim relates to any transport (including the 
process of getting on/off the transport) provided by any air, sea, rail or road 
carrier or any stay in an hotel, the maximum we will have to pay you in respect 
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of that claim or that part of a claim if we are found liable to you on any basis 
is the maximum which would be payable by the carrier or hotelier concerned 
would have to pay under the international convention or regulation which 
applies to the travel arrangements or hotel stay in question (for example, 
Athens Convention for international travel by sea, Warsaw Convention as 
amended or unamended the Montreal Convention for international travel by air 
and/or for airlines with an operating licence granted by an EU country, the EC 
Regulation on Air Carrier Liability No 889/2002 for national and international 
travel by air, the Berne Convention for international travel by rail). Where the 
carrier or hotelier would not be obliged to make any payment to you under the 
international convention or regulation in respect of a claim or part of a claim, 
we are similarly not obliged to make a payment to you for that claim or part 
of the claim. When making any payment, we are entitled to deduct any money 
which you have received or are entitled to receive from the carrier or hotelier 
for the complaint or claim in question. Copies of the applicable international 
conventions and regulations are available on request.
(8). Please note, we cannot accept any liability for any damage, loss, expense 
or other sum(s) of any description (1) which on the basis of the information 
given to us by you concerning your booking prior to our accepting it, we could 
not have foreseen you would suffer or incur if we breached our contract with 
you or (2) which did not result from any breach of contract or other fault 
by ourselves or our employees or, where we are responsible for them, our 
suppliers. Additionally we cannot accept liability for any business losses.
(9) In respect of a Flight-Plus 
a) The failure or insolvency of a provider will have the meaning prescribed in 
Regulation 23 of the ATOL Regulations 2012.
b) If, before your intended departure on a Flight-Plus we become aware that 
any part of your Flight-Plus will not be provided because of the insolvency of 
any person concerned with the provision of the arrangements making up a 
Flight-Plus we will provide you with suitable alternative arrangements at no 
extra cost. If it is impossible to make such arrangements, we will give you a full 
refund of all monies paid to us in respect of your Flight-Plus.
c) If, after your intended departure on a Flight-Plus we become aware your 
flight arrangements will not be provided because of the insolvency of any 
person concerned with the provision of the flight accommodation making up 
your Flight-Plus we will provide you with suitable alternative transport back to 
the place of departure or to another return point to which you have agreed.
d) If, after your intended departure on a Flight-Plus we become aware that 
your living accommodation or self-drive car hire will not be provided because 
of the insolvency of any person concerned with the provision of the living 
accommodation or self-drive car hire making up your Flight-Plus, we will 
provide you with suitable alternative living accommodation or self-drive car 
hire at no extra cost. If it is impossible to make such arrangements, we will 
give you a full refund of all monies paid to us in respect of all unused flight 
accommodation, living accommodation, self-drive car hire and other tourist 
services forming part of your Flight-Plus.
e) Where suitable alternative arrangements are provided as set out in 
clauses 16 (9) (b) – (d) above, we will where appropriate, pay you reasonable 
compensation, to include any incidental expenses reasonably incurred by 
you and evidenced by receipts. Compensation will not be payable if living 
accommodation or self drive car hire is offered by us and accepted by you with 
a higher price than that originally booked and is supplied in the same location 
as originally booked where no additional payment is made by you. 
(f) We, or the suppliers of the services you have bought, will provide you with 
the services you have bought (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, where 
neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an 
alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have bought 
or a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to accept that in 
those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform those obligations 
and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your 
contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that in some 
cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which 
case you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your 
credit card issuer where applicable).

17. Behaviour
If we or any other person in authority is of the reasonable opinion that you or 
any member of your party is behaving in such a way as to cause or be likely 
to cause danger or upset to any other person or damage to property, we will 
be entitled to terminate the holiday of the person(s) concerned. The person(s) 
concerned will be required to leave the accommodation or other service and 
we will have no further responsibility to them including any return travel 
arrangements. No refunds will be made and we will not pay any expenses or 
costs incurred as a result of the termination. 
You will be responsible for making full payment for any damage or loss caused 
by you or any member of your party during your time away. Payment must be 
paid direct at the time to the service supplier concerned failing which, you will 
be responsible for meeting any claims subsequently made against us (together 
with our own and the other party’s full legal costs) as a result of your actions.

18. Complaints
In the unlikely event that you have any reason to complain about any 
arrangements whilst away, you must immediately inform the airline or supplier 
of the service(s) in question in order for them to have the opportunity to 
rectify the situation. Any verbal notification must be confirmed in writing to 
the airline/supplier as soon as possible.
If you remain dissatisfied, you must write to us, Customer Relations, Travel 
2 Limited, 8 Elliot Place, Glasgow G3 8EP within 28 days of the end of your 
arrangements giving your booking reference and full details of your complaint. 
Failure to follow the procedure set out in this clause will affect ours and the 
applicable supplier’s ability to investigate your complaint, and will affect your 
rights under this contract.
Should you have cause to complain, please contact us using the following email 
address: custr@travel2.com.
In the event that your complaint remains unresolved following our complaints 
procedure, you may wish to refer the matter to the European Commission’s 
Online Dispute Resolution Platform which can be accessed using the following 
link: http://ec.europa.eu/odr.

19. Arbitration
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number V0156. We are obliged to 
maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. We 
can also offer you an arbitration scheme for the resolution of disputes 
arising out of, or in connection with this contract. The arbitration scheme is 
arranged by ABTA and administered independently. It provides for a simple 
and inexpensive method of arbitration on documents alone with restricted 
liability on you in respect of costs. The scheme does not apply to claims for an 
amount greater than £5,000 per person. There is also a limit of £25,000 per 
booking form. Neither does it apply to claims which are solely in respect of 
physical injury or illness or their consequences.  The scheme can however deal 
with compensation claims which include an element of minor injury or illness 
subject to a limit of £1,500 on the amount the arbitrator can award per person 
in respect of this element. Your request for arbitration must be received by 
ABTA within eighteen months of the date of return from holiday. Outside this 

time limit arbitration under the Scheme may still be available if we agree, but 
the ABTA Code does not require such agreement. For injury and illness claims, 
you can request the ABTA Mediation Procedure and we have the option to 
agree to mediation. Further information on the Code and ABTA’s assistance in 
resolving disputes can be found on www.abta.com.

20. Passports, visas and health requirements
It is your responsibility to ensure that you are in possession of all necessary 
and up-to-date travel and health documents before departure. We regret we 
cannot accept any liability if you are refused entry onto any transport or 
into any country due to failure on your part to carry correct documentation 
and/or provide personal details as may be required. If failure to have any 
necessary travel or other documents results in fines, surcharges or other 
financial penalty being imposed on us, you will be responsible for reimbursing 
us accordingly. 
Those passengers with a non- British passport must check passport and visa 
requirements with the Embassy or Consulate of the countries to or through 
which you are intending to travel. For European holidays you should obtain a 
completed and issued form EHIC prior to departure. 
All passengers flying to or via the USA must have machine-readable 
passports. In order to comply with US regulations, airlines operating to the 
US are required to obtain certain information from passengers, including 
but not limited to country of residence, full address of your first night’s 
accommodation in the US, full name, date of birth, gender and if applicable 
redress number prior to the departure of the flight from the UK. Other 
destinations may also require this information.
You should take up-to-date health advice about the health precautions you 
will need to take prior to departure. Information on health is contained in the 
Department of Health’s leaflet (Health Advice for Travellers) which can be 
obtained by telephoning 020 7210 4850. Further information can be obtained 
by visiting www.hpa.org.uk
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office publishes regularly updated travel 
information on its website www.fco.gov.uk. We recommend you consult this 
website before booking an in good time before departure.

21. Conditions of suppliers
The services which make up your arrangements are provided by independent 
suppliers. In the event that you book a flight only or accommodation only 
the suppliers own terms and conditions will apply. Some of these terms 
and conditions may limit or exclude the supplier’s liability to you, usually in 
accordance with applicable International Conventions. 

22. Financial Security
We provide financial security for flight inclusive packages, Flight Plus bookings 
and ATOL protected flights by way of a bond held by the Civil Aviation Authority 
under ATOL number 3228. For further information, visit the ATOL website at 
www.atol.org.uk. The price of our flight inclusive arrangements includes the 
amount of £2.50 per person as part of the ATOL Protection Contribution (APC) 
we pay to the CAA. This charge is included in our advertised prices. Not all 
holiday or travel services offered and sold by us will be protected by the ATOL 
Scheme. ATOL protection extends primarily to Customers who book and pay in 
the United Kingdom. We are also a member of the Association of British Travel 
Agents (ABTA number V0156). If your holiday does not include flights, ABTA will 
financially protect your holiday in the same way.
Some flights may not be booked under our ATOL (e.g. where we use your 
credit card to book a low cost flight on your behalf). Those flights will not be 
financially protected.
We or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate will provide the services 
listed on the ATOL certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases when 
neither we or the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency an 
alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have bought 
(at no extra cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances 
the alternative ATOL holder will perform those obligations and you agree to 
pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that 
alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree in some cases it will not 
be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder in which case you will be 
entitled to make a claim under the ATOL Scheme (or your credit card issuer 
where applicable). 
If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are unable to provide 
the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL 
holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel 
Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL 
Scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you assign 
absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have arising 
out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any claim 
against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You 
also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if that 
other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL Scheme.

23. Booking Condition Amendments and Right to Refuse Travel 
Arrangements
We reserve the right to add, withdraw and/or amend any of our bookings 
conditions at any time and without notice and furthermore reserve the right 
to refuse any booking.

     

This important information together with the booking terms and conditions 
contained within this Brochure form the basis of your contract with Travel 2 
Limited. All the information which follows is correct at the time of printing, but 
please check with your travel agent for changes at the time of booking.

Additional Beds
Prices for three and four people sharing a room are available on request. 
Hotels that do not charge for children will expect them to share the existing 
sleeping arrangements with accompanying adults, and will make an additional 
charge if extra sleep arrangements, such as a rollaway or camp bed, is 
required. However it should be noted that additional sleeping arrangements in 
the room type booked could cause cramped conditions.

If you have booked a family plan room type for two adults then it is likely that 
only the adults will be paying guests at the hotel and receive bedding while the 
accompanying child(ren) will be on a free of charge basis and be expected to 
share the existing sleeping arrangements with the adults.

Flight Seating
If you have a special request in relation to flight seating you must advise 
your travel agent at the time of booking. We regret we cannot guarantee any 
request will be met. Confirmation that a special request has been noted is 
not confirmation that it will be provided. All special requests are subject to 
availability. Failure to meet any special request will not constitute a breach 
of contract.

Baggage Allowance
Many airlines charge extra for baggage. On US and Canadian Domestic 
flights airlines charge locally for checked baggage, including for flights sold 
in combination with International tickets. Information can be found on the 
carrier’s website. Please ask for details at the time of booking. Excess charges 
will apply if your allowance is exceeded on any flight. 

Brochure Accuracy
Please be aware that brochures are written and produced many months 
in advance, and we endeavour to check the accuracy of the prices and 
information at the time of printing.
However, changes and errors can sometimes occur and we ask you therefore 
to check for the latest holiday details at the time of booking. In addition to 
hotel information, please bear in mind that changes and alterations can also 
affect escorted tour, cruise and pre-planned self-drive itineraries. This may be 
due to local holidays, festivals or special events, adverse weather conditions, 
essential maintenance projects or other circumstances outside our control.

Check-in & Check-out times
Generally, check-in times range between 2pm and 4pm, and check-out between 
10am and 12 noon. Subject to the availability of rooms, you may be able to 
check in earlier. However, early check-in is at the discretion of the hotel and 
cannot be guaranteed unless you book and pay for the accommodation from 
the night prior to arrival.

Climate
The climate chart and weather guide on the introduction page for each 
country has been compiled with the aid of information supplied by various 
meteorological offices. This chart is for guidance only and we cannot accept 
responsibility for any adverse weather conditions which may impact your 
holiday enjoyment.

Departure Tax
All UK departure taxes (which vary according to the class of travel) and UK 
airport passenger facility charges (which vary by departure airport) are pre-
paid and added to the cost of your
air ticket and will be quoted at the time of booking. Various countries impose 
their own departure tax which may not be included within the cost of your 
air ticket. Please check with your travel agent at the time of booking. Please 
ensure you have sufficient local funds available upon departure.

Hotel Extras
Parking charges are usually made by city hotels (and occasionally elsewhere), 
and are not included in the prices shown. Leisure facilities featured at hotels 
in this brochure are not necessarily free of charge. The use of facilities such as 
health clubs, tennis courts, golf courses, horse-riding, motorised watersports 
and scuba diving are normally subject to a fee. Some facilities may also only be 
available seasonally. Hotel wi-fi may be subject to a fee. Please enquire at the 
time of booking about the individual charges and inclusions at each hotel.

Maintenance
Renovations and/or construction work may sometimes be taking place at your 
chosen hotel/resort during your stay. When we have been advised of such 
cases and consider that it may affect the enjoyment of your holiday we will 
notify you as quickly as possible. However, while every effort will be made, it 
may not always be possible to advise you of emergency repairs to facilities 
such as swimming pools prior to your departure from the UK.

Meals
When purchasing holiday arrangements on a half board, full board or all 
inclusive basis, please note that some hotels require that meals may only 
be enjoyed in the main restaurant. A supplement may be required to dine in 
other restaurants, or when ordering certain food or beverage items from the 
à la carte menu or drinks list. Furthermore, please note that meals may be 
available only at limited times. Please check with your travel agent at the time 
of booking as to what is included in your holiday arrangements.

Rooms
Most hotel prices are based on a standard room for up to two adults, with 
upgraded room types available at a supplement; meals are only included where 
stated. Rooms are generally allocated on a ‘run of house’ basis, which means 
you can be allocated a room in any part of the property, unless otherwise 
stated.

Smoking
Most airlines and coach companies now operate a complete non-smoking 
policy; as well as some hotels. Cities in some countries ban smoking in public 
places such as bars and restaurants. Please enquire at the time of booking if 
required.

Special offers
Special offers cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or be 
combined with other special offers. Special offers are subject to availability 
and terms and conditions will apply. Offers can be revoked at any time.

Star Ratings
Every effort has been made to ensure that the hotels and other 
accommodation featured in this brochure are correctly represented and will 
fulfil your expectations for quality and service. It is important to note that, 
where used; the star classification system is our own and does not conform 
to any internationally recognised system. The rating, in our opinion, reflects a 
true representation of the merits of each property. Inevitably, standards will 
differ slightly between the many destinations which we feature.
2* Economical and comfortable accommodation offering a simple standard of 
room and limited facilities.
3* Comfortable accommodation with standard rooms, amenities and public 
areas. Most three-star properties offer a restaurant on-site and some have a 
swimming pool.
4* Good superior accommodation offering a selection of services. Most four-
star hotels feature a choice of restaurants and in addition, many also have a 
health club and swimming pool.
5* Five-star hotels offer the highest standards of service and facilities and are 
acknowledged as the leading properties in the area.
5+* The adjacent symbol gives recognition to hotels of exceptional quality.
+* Indicates a hotel falling between two categories.

Travel Documents
These will be dispatched approximately 14 days prior to departure. Please 
ensure that you check all your documents carefully as flight times may have 
been adjusted since you received your first confirmation or final invoice. 
Please query anything you are unsure of with your travel agent. In the case of 
late bookings and/or payment, tickets may be handed to you at the airport on 
departure and a fee may be charged.

Utilities
In most of the destinations featured in this brochure, supplies of water and 
electricity are generally very reliable, however in some of the less developed 
and more remote destinations, you may experience occasional power cuts 
and water restrictions. Water quality can also differ from the UK, and we 
recommend drinking bottled water which is widely available.

Important 
Information

mailto:custr@travel2.com
http://ec.europa.eu/odr
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